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W EATHER
•unit i r u i  : C lew to partly cloudy to. 
night. Thursday lair, not "Hindi change 
bi temperature. Oklahoma: Mostly 
cloudy, windy, with »cattered thunder- 
ntorma southeast tonight. Thursday gen
erali) lair with moderate temperatures.

í
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»yen Faces 
Cabinet Fall |  
On New Law <

PARI8 — UP) — Communist and 
Catholic parliamentary maneuvara 
brought widespread predictions to
day that Premier l}ene Pleven's 
«abinst would fall before the end 
o f the week In a crisis ovar the 
proposed new electoral law.

Pleven’s coalition government re
signed last night alter a slight and 
superficial vote-of-confidence vic
tory in the National Assembly on 
a  procedural point relating to the 
election debate. President Vincent 
Auriol refused the withdrawals and 
at Ms urging the lanky Premier 
agreed to try again to bridge intra
cabinet differences.

Ahead of the government is, first, 
aa assembly vote today on an In
dependent deputy’s compromise 

I for «lections by a single Bal- 
The cabinet proposes runoff 

ns in departments (counties) 
no slate of candidates gets 

majority. ,
kTl»e single • ballot compromise 

■red doomed by Communist 
loaders Jacques Duclos' an- 

cement last night that, re
versing the party’s previous stand, 
Ms forces would vote against It.

The cabinet has announced that 
if ths compromise is defeated, it 
will ask for a vote o f confidence 
on its runoff proposal. That would

« the government's rate in the 
ids of the Catholic Popular Re
publican movement (M R P).

The M RP ’s unlikely support is 
virtually, essential for Pleven to 
win a  decisive majority — J ll — 
of the assembly's total member
ship. The Catholic group, which 
controls about 150 votes, abstain
ed from the voting yesterday, with 
a resultant tally of only 34S to 216 
in the government's favor.

Oimefl Organizing 
To S«re Depletion

WICHITA FALLS —m -  North 
Texas oilmen have organised to 
join a statewide campaign against 
reduction of the 27 1-2 percent 
oil depletion tax allowance. 

C h a i r m e n  yesterday were 
smed to direct activities m the 
i counties of the North Texas 

■Tdistrlct of the Mid-Continent Gas 
A Oil Association.

H U M  chairmen -will be charged 
with “ getting the facts about 

«problems facing the oil industry”  
to newspapers and civic groups 
said R Clay Underwood of Wichi
ta Falls, vice president of the 
state association.

Charles E. Simmons of Dallas 
said the industry would be se
riously crippled if tire depletion 
allowance is cut from 27 1-2
percent to 15 percent as pro
posed by President Truman.

President Truman branded the 
oil depletion as a "tax l o o p  
hole” and asked it be reduced.

Oil men claim a reduction 
will curtail .wildcatting activities 
and plans to increase oil produc- 

* tion. ,

Bronx member of the fighting Wolfhounds, as 
orphanage In Oaaks to spend his seven-fay “ rei 
leave with Went niter seven months In Keren.

as he
•‘ rest and >

__________________________________ And fffcellly Is
just as happy as the orphans aa he sees what his regiment has 
done to make them happy and healthy through the two years 
since It “ adopted”  n ramshackle place and turned it into a mod
ern home for them. <AP Wlrephoto).

State Redistricting
Is
AUSTIN — OP) — Redistricting 

held the spotlight again today In 
tha Texas Legislature. F i n a l  
House action appeared likely on 
the troublesome senatorial dis
trict setup.

House approval — considered a 
certainty — would send the Sen
ate redistricting bill to the gov
ernor for signature.

A  biU shifting House districts 
was endorsed by the Senate yes
terday with one minor change. 
House concurrence in the single 
amendment is needed to advance

For the best in heating see the 
Utility Circulating Wall heaters. 
Bert A. Howell, 11» N. Ward. Ph. 
152.—adv.

Jaycees First 
Blood Donors
- . J ' *1 1** - f

First donation! to the G V * y  
County Blood Center, the blood «tudv bank jrarchElwa-Wy-THe firm ’pkj g£( 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
and located at Highland General 
Hospital, w ill be made tonight 
by members e f the Pampa Jay
cees. . .

The Jaycees will make th e  
initial donations tonight. Thurs
day and Friday between 7 and 
8 p.m. Any Jaycee who c a n  
possibly be available for a blood 
donation has been asked to be 
at the hospital between those 
hours by club president R o y  
Taylor. A fasting period of four 
h o u r s  before donation is re
quired.

The Jaycees raised the money 
for the purchase of the life-sav
ing equipment last summer and 
the bank itself was received 
about six weeks ago. A c t u a l  
operation was delayed upon re
ceipt of some special equipment.

Hare Any Uranium?

AEC Offers New Jackpot Fòr 
Prospectors Of A-Bomb Metal

WASHINGTON — UP) — To 
. ...pep up domestic prospecting for 
'  ‘•uranium, the precious A - bomb 

material, the Atomic E n e r g y
Commission today offered new 
jackpot prises as high as *35,000 
for uranium hunters.

Applying auch pay-offs even to 
very low grade ores, the AEC
■aid tha new bonus offer will 
not take the place of its long
standing — and still uncollected 
—prise of 610,000 for prospectors 
who deliver 40,000 pounds of 
Venr high-grade ore from a new
ly-discovered deposit.

At-rfhe same time, the AEC
announced it would pay substan
tially mors than it has in the 
past for certain uranium-bearing 
•res Of the Colorodo Plateau, the 
richest known U.S. source of the 
metal.

The «commission said it would 
continue to pay for acceptable 
uranium ore at so much s pound 
wherever It is found and that 
the jackpot “ bonuses” would be 
paid over and above the regular 
iKytM gta.' .............. ......................

Junior C-C Takes 
Two New Members

Two new members were taken 
Into the Pampa Junior Chamber 
ef Commerce at Tuesday’s reg- 

v ular noon meeting. Tha two new 
s  Jaycees are Kendall Clay a n d  

Tad Stanfield.
The entire meeting period was 

used for a diacussion of club 
and civic problems President 

Taylor Informed the men- 
that the Mood bank pur-

_____d by the Jaycpes was now
ready for operation and t h a t  
the Initial donation* would be 
made by the Jaycees on Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday nights

" K

the measure to ' the 
desk.

Governor’s

East
Vote It Seen 
This Week On 
Draft, Training

WASHINGTON —<P>— Senator 
Lyndon Johnson predicted today 
voting may begin this week on 
the Senate’s version of the hotly 
disputed Universal Military Train
ing and Service bill.

Meanwhile, 8enator Morse (R- 
Ore), delivered a slashing attack 
in the Senate upon the proposal 
to draft 18-year-olds and other 
features of UMTS as suggested by 
the Defense Department and ap
proved by the Senate A r m e d  
Forces Committee.
* Senator Johnson (D-Tex) la 
chairman o f the armed services 
subcommittee which held lengthy 
hearings on the measure and is 
Senate floor leader for it.

"We are not trying to cut off 
debate,”  Johnson said, "but in 
addition to the very extensive 
committee actions, this bill has 

While the first legislative re- b*en Kone oVer bY ho11» Demo-
districting In 30 years neared cr* tic and Republican policy com-
qomtSetion, initial work was just | toltteea and conferences. Every- 
beginning on congressional re
districting bills. Public hearing
was scheduled on two different 
propoeals before a House com
mittee this afternoon.

One, by Rep. Charles Murphy 
of Houston, Would give populous 
Harris County two congressmen 
instead of one and leave all oth
er districts as they are now. The 
other, by Rep. W. R. Chambers 
ot May, realigns present boun
daries rather drastically. B o t h  
btlla were expected to draw heavy 
fire. '

A two-day public hearing on 
a proposed new surface w a t e r  
code for the state ended the 
rame way in a House committee 
that an earlier hearing did is a 
Senate committee: the bill was 
sent to subcommittee for further

Udy. - ———• c. -
Strong opposition from R 1 o 

Grande Valley residents, coupled 
with demands of West T e x a s  
that cities retain the right to 
first priority for municipal use 
of water, indicated the code will 
have a tough time gaining legis
lative approval this session.

A compromise bill r a i s i n g  
minimum pay of firemen and 
policemen in cities of 10,000 or 
more population was favorably 
reported by a House committee,
12-5.

The compromise provision al
lows cities to hold elections on 
whether salaries should be boost
ed. Base pay levels would be 
increased 830 per month.

A bill requiring on-the-spot un
loading of overloaded trucks won 
approval of the Senate’s High
ways Committee last night with 
only minor amendments. T h e  
bill has been passed by th e  
House.

At a public hearing truckers 
shouted that the bill was "ri 
dicufous.’ ’ Proponents answered 
that It was merely a matter of 
enforcing present law. They said 
overloaded trucks had left the 
state’a highways “ cracked, dis
torted and shattered.

Convair Will Open 
First U. S. Factory 
For Guided Missiles

SAN DIEGO. Calif. — UP\ -  
Establishment of America's first 
factory for exclusive mass pro
duction of guided missile weapons 
that travel faater than sound was 
disclosed here today.

The plant, a new division of 
Consolidated V u l t t e  Aircraft 
Corp., will begin operations im
mediately, according to La Motte 
T. Oohu, Convair president and 
general manager.

First production project involves 
a supersonic anti-aircraft missile 
for the Navy's Bureau of Ord
nance. All details of the weapon's 
design, performance and delivery 
rate are highly classllfied. Con 
vair said location o f the new 
plant was prohibited bv security 
regulations.

Convair has built experimental 
guided missiles for the armed 
forces since 1944, including super
sonic attack type rockets and 
shipboard-launched anti • aircraft 
missiles.

Gage Irving, assistant to Cohu. 
was appointed manager of the 
new plant, to be known as Con- 
vat r Division Three.

Irving said the plant Will he 
completely self-contained, w i t h  
Its own machine and other shops, 
industrial relations section, en 
gtneertag department and adeem 
bly facilities.

Thus, a commission s p o k e s- 
man said, it would be possible 
for a prospector to sell 10,000 
pounds of a certain grade of 
uranium for 535,000 -  knd then
collect a bonus of $35,000 on top 
of that.

The new bonus payments are 
limited to the first 10,000 pounds 
of commission - accepted uranium 
produced at new mining locations 
but the AEC will pay off on 
any part of that. Bonuses will 
be graded according to ths quan
tity and grade of the ore, with 
a maximum range from $15,000 
to $35,000.

For mines already in the ura
nium business, but which haveh't 
yet produced 10,000 pounds, the 
system works a little differently.
The bonus pay-off for them will 
come only on uranium produced 
after March 1, and only on that 
amount which brings ths mine's 
oversll production up to 10,000 
pounds. -

Under the poundage lirr tations 
in both classes, prospectors can 
collect bonuses on a pound-by. 
pound basis If they wish.

Bonus payments per pound of 
uranium . oxide, in acceptable ores 
will range from *1.50 for those 
ores essaying 0.10 percent ura
nium oxide $• *3.50 H r ores assay
ing 0.20 percent or more.

These bonuses stand u n t i l  
March 1, I*$4

The new price-payment sched
ule for certains ores of t h e  
Colorado Plateau — which are 
of relatlvely-low uranium con
tent shapes up this way:

Whereas formerly miners re
ceived between M cents and $2 paNTKX TO h i 'l l  P  
a pound, according to the grade. WASHINGTON -  UP) -  A $6. 
the new payments will range qoo.uoo Fantex Ordnance jftarit will 
from $1.50 to $1.50 per pound. I,, pmit near Amarillo. Ths Atmp- 
And the new bonus payments „  Rfcergy Commission said vaster 
will alee apply. day contracts will be 1*1 July M

AEC said these increases were j .  r . TUran of the A! 
ordered to meet higher m n in ga t Loe Alamos. N. M 
costs. . charge of eoantructien.

body in the Senate knows pretty 
much what is involved.”

The Senate begins Its second 
day of debate on UMTS today.

Flaying the armed services and 
their leaders for asserted "waste 
of manpower and dollars,”  Morse 
dropped five proposed amend
ments into the Senate hopper last 
night.

Johnson told reporters that all 
the points Morse raised had been 
considered during weeks or hear
ings before the Senate prepared
ness subcommittee and later the 
full Armed Services Committee. 
Morse, who is on both group«, 
objected in committee to drafting 
youths of 18 and warned that he 
would raise the subject on t h e  
Senate floor. ■

Morse spoke late in the day to

He keyed his attack upon the 
Pentagon for wasting billions of 
dollars after the last war and its 
use of possible combat soldiers 
for "paper pushing."

He said there was no reason' 
for building the armed lorces up 
to 3,452,205 — the present an
nounced goal — and instead sug
gested a top ceiling ot 3,000,000 
or 8,100,000.

Earlier Senator Taft (R-Ohio) 
had suggested a similar top man
power ceiling on the armed forces.

BROWNIE IS DEAD—George Allen Carter, 4, holds his dog. 
Brownie, nft< r the pet was hit and killed by an aOtomobile which 
failed to stop at San Diego, Calif. The little boy saw the tragedy 
and ran to the dog. a brown Cocker Spaniel about three years old. 
They had been constant companion* since George was learning 
to walk and the dog would pull him back from danger by file 
seat of his pants when he was threatened. (AT  Wlrephoto)

Texon Challenges 
Attack On Europe

WASHINGTON — UP) — Former 
President Herbert Hoover's con
tention that western Europe isn't 
doing enough toward building Ita 
own defense* w a s  challenged 
sharply today by Senator Connelly

frsar >* ll  i >ta ----- m
Hoover told senators yesterday 

the North Atlantic nations are 
“ capable ef putting up an adequate

Formosa Alerted By 
Unidentified Carrier

TAIPEI, Formosa — UP) — The 
Chinese Nationalist Air F o r c e  
went on an alert today when 
an unidentified aircraft carrier 
was sighted 20 miles off For
mosa’s east coast. But tonight 
the vessel was identified as Brit
ish.

The identification was made by 
British authorities here after an 
inquiry to the royal navy at 
Hong Kong.

The ship was not named. It 
was sighted at 11:30 a. m. (9:30 
p. m. C8T. Tuesday.) The British 
reply was made at 8:40 p m.

A Defense Ministry spokesman

troleum Administration for De
fense announced this in a move 
to save scalee lead

defense’’ on 
haven't done 

He said there is “ no justifica
tion” for sending American troops 
across the Atlani 
he wants mi

tic.

•but they

that

willing to fight to protect them
selves from possible Russian ag
gression.

Hoover expressed the opinion 
Russia could rroaa Europe to the 
English Channel in 20 days and 
said plans to aend more U. 8. 
troops to Europe "will most likely 
lead" to land war with Russia.

Connally, presiding over the 
Senate Foreign Relations and Arm 

(See TEXAS, Page • )

Is Major Action 
On Central Front

TOKYO —UP)— Two tough American divisions seized 
control of the Reds’ main east-west supply highway on the 
central Korean warfront today after smashing Communist 
defenses around Pangnim.

The Second and Seventh Divisions commanded an 
eight-mile stretch of the road from Pangnim to Hoeng- 
song, 28 n îles to the west. The Seventh Division’s dough
boys pushed into muddy, unmapped mountains after the 
fleeing Reds.

It was the major ground action on the rugged central 
front early Wednesday. South Korean amphibious forces 
were active on both the east and west coasts. On the west
ern front, a U.S. patrol entered Seoul and then withdrew 
to allied lines south of the Han River.

The major objective of the powerful American punch 
on the eastern sector of the central front was to kill Reds, 
the goal since the limited offensive began Jan. 25.

+•

Larry Sfalcup, 
Veteran News 
Employe, Dies

A heart attack early Tuesday 
evening was fatal to Lawrence 
Wayne Stalcup, 35, veteran em
ployee of the Pampa Daily News. 
He had worked for The News 
for about 20 years.

He suffered a heart attack at 
0:10 Tuesday night and died at 
12:30 a.m. today In Highland 
General Hospital,- where hia wife 
lr also a patient. He lived at 
425 N. Christy.

Larry Stalcup was born Nov. 
11. 1915. He came to work for 
The News aa a paper boy when 
about IS yean  old. He q u i t  
work to attend school in Okie-

Woman Surviving 
Miracle Operation

GLENDALE. Calif. —-UP) — A 
38-yrar-old Riverside woman is 
fighting tor life today with the 
kidney of a dead man functioning 
normally in her body.

The kidney was transplanted
yesterday by Howard Merrill, os
teopathic surgeon, at Monte Sano 
hospital.

" I  think she's going to live,” 
he said after the three hour op
eration.

The kidney was that of an
Alhambra, Calif., printer who died 
of a stroke. His widow consented 
to the removal, accomplished 
within 20 minutes after th e  
death.

Dr Merrill said he knew of
only eight previous operations of 
this type. Of these, only t w o  
were successful, he said. In fhe 
others, the kidney failed to func
tion.

LEAD TO BE SAVED
WASHINGTON — UP) — Tetra

ethyl lead used in high octane 
said earlier the carrier was be-j gasoline will he under an alloca- 
lieved to be British but the alert { tion system tomorrow. The Pe- 
would be continued until i t s 
identity definitely was establish
ed.------------------- j --------------------------- -------------------------

Nothing Startling:

Reactivation Group Splits As 
Three Go On To Washington

Pampa s airfield reactivation i leactivation of Pampa Air Force 
delegation Tuesday parted com-¡Base.
panv after visiting official* at Wedgeworth tempered h i s
Scott Field, HI., three of them | party’s findings by saying there 
heading for Washington, the oth-lwas “ nothing startling or sensa 
er heading home. '  (tional developing," but that they

Gene Fatheree. president of ¡were Just following up confer-

'pei»d!ngm^ iesday0,»nd*rpar(W *of rommsndto*^officer of the*'^8tii Pampa s» electric power supply the Kingsmill substation. Con station, and th<* P .m p . «tea. can 
todav to Kanaasy City conferring I Ttsinlng Command at Scott will be "firmed up" in earlv! «(ruction w,tl change to a two- also be served through an in-
«am i 1 i i, i leaders there In Field. spring, with the construction o f , pole H-frsme line at the point, tei connecting c i r c u i t  between
an effort t/  secure one or more Fatheree I* expected h o m e ; »  new transmission line f t om  Id miles west of the substation Kingsmill and the facilities of

sometime todav, while the oth-! South western P u b l i c  Service and will continue a- * two. pole ,h*  Weal Texas •‘Utilities Com
ers are not expected home until! Company 's Rivet-view Hutchinson structure to the Rlvervtew plant. 
the end of the week. County power plant to the Kings- j The total length of the new

Marine Home 
Via Red Cross

A marine will arrive h o m e  
from the Korean front sometime 
this week to be with his father, 
who is ill and his mother, who 
needs him.

His return home wag made 
possible by the local chapter of 
the American Red Cross.

A letter left the local office 
Jan. 25, asking for hi« release 
and word was received yesterday 
that .he w i l l  be here before 
March 1.

Th.s is an example given by 
Red Crogs Executive Sect-etary 
Mildred Hill, in showing some of 
the activities of the local chapter. 
To mske these things possible, 
it is necessary that the money 
required by the budget be con
tributed in the annual d r i v e ,  
which begins March 5.

Already, during the advance 
drive, about *3,000 has b e e n  
contributed, but the g o a l  is 
$11,393. This money must come 
in through the official drive to 
keep the local chapter operating.

Herman Whatley, chairman of 
the 1951 drive, is recruiting vol
unteer workers to conduct the 
solicitation which begins Monday.

tllefe. Later he returned to 
The News as makeup man In 
tha composing room and as 
pressman. During World War II 
he worked for the Pantex Ord
nance Plant near Amarillo. He 
returned to The News as com
posing room foreman before Pan
tex closed.

Survivors include his w i f e, 
Maxine; one daughter. Judith 
Carroll; two sons, Paul Byron 
end Roder Wayne; his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Stalcup of 
Shamrock; a n d  one brother, 
Basil.

Funeral services will be held 
at 4 p. m. tomorrow in Duenkel- 
Carmichael Chapel with J. P. 
Crenshaw officiating. Burial will 
be In Fairvlew Cemetery.

Pallbearers are Johnnie Korts, 
Elton Lathrop, Jack Bowers, Bob 
Bowermon, E. A. Dixon and Cecil 
C. Corley.

Utility Is Meeting 
Little Resistance To 
Plea For Rate Hike I

Southwestern Public Service 
Co. is meeting little, if any, | 
resistance among local govern- | 
ing agencies in its request for. 
a 10 percent rate increase for 
electrical power to homes a n d  
commercial establishments.

To date more than a dor.en 
medium sized sod small towns 
in the Panhandle have granted 
the increase. They are: White 
Deer, Claude. Groom, H a p p y ,  
Friona, Panhandle, Dalhart, Mc
Lean, B o r g e r, Dumas, a n d  
others.

Similar requests are n o w  
pending before the city com
missions of Pampa and Amarillo.

(See UTILITY, Page 8)
♦  *  ♦

The real estate won by the 
Seventh was vital to the Com
munists. The Pangnim-Hoengsong 
road is part of the highway 
which cuts across the Korean 
peninsula frohn Kangnung on the 
east coast to Seoul, nibbled old 
Republic capital near tha west 
coast. s ’ '

Mai. Gen. Claude B. Feren- 
baugh, commander of the Seventh 
Division, said the main defenses 
of the North Korean Third Corps 
had been broken. He said the 
corps’ losses “ must be pretty close 
to half of them.”

“ I f they have any strength left 
they would have counter-attacked 
yesterday when we went through 
their main line of resistance," he 
added.

But the pursuing infantrymen 
were faced with a tough job in 
running down the Korean R e d  
remnants. A division regimental 
commander said tha region is un
charted. Its mountains are some of 
the craggiest in Korea.

To the weiat, the Chinese and 
Korean Reds were preparing for 

Jurttorjar «tt ff battle. Prom Hoengeong to
the outskirts of Red-held Seoul 
they were busy throwing tip de
fenses.

British and Canadian troops 
and New Zealand artillerymen 
fought a stiff action Tuesday 
north of Chtpyong, between Seoul 
and Hoengsong. The allied units 
captured a hill the Reds had de
fended for a week.

U. S. First Cavalrymen and 
the U. S. 24th Division met stif
fening resistance on the British 
right (lank. Grenade-tossing Chi
nese drove a 24th patrol from a 
high bill northeast of Yangpong.

A U. S. Third Division patrol, 
entered Seoul during Tuesday 
night hut pulled out after killing 
six Red3 and capturing one.

On the Yellow Sea coast north
west of Seoul, South K o r e a n  
marines stormed ashore near Ong- 
jin, witnin five mUe« of the 88th 
Parallel. They reported killing a 
Red brigade commander and 20 
other officers and capturing equip
ment and documents before re
turning to their ships.

The commando-type raid w a s  
I made Sunday but not disclosed J  (See AMERICANS, Page •)

Man Confesses 
Shooting Friend

GREENVILLE --(P)— Charlie 
Jones, 30, was shot to death last 
night in a scuffle with another 
man in a car parked on U.S. 
Highway 69, five miles south
west of here.

Truett Stinebaugh, 28, drove to 
the Hunt County Courthousaand 
surrendered to Sheriff F r a n k  
Lane. In a signed statement, 
witnessed by several p e r s o n s ,  
Stinebaugh said he shot Jones 
after the two argued and then 
came to grips in the car.

There were two other men in 
the automobile.

Southwestern Public Service Plans To Add 
69,000-Volt Transmission Line In Spring

industries for Pampa.
E. O. Wedgeworth. manager 

of the Pampa C of C,-in a tele
phone report Tuesday afternoon 
said he. City Manager D i c k  
Pepin and City Commissioner 
Crawford Atkinson were heading 
for the national capital where 
they will follow up on secondary 
work in another effort to obtain

Opening It Postponed 
For Bokor Addition

The Baker Elementary School 
open house scheduled for March 
2 ia postponed until h i unan
nounced date.

Jvnox Kinard superintendent.

Due to Pepin'a 'and Atkinson's 
absence there was no session 
of the city commission h e l d  
yesterday.

Hoge Commands 
Korean 9th Corps

U. fi. EIGHTH ARMY HEAD
QUARTERS. KOREA -U P )- Maj. 
Get, William M. Hope will be
come commander of the U 8. 
Ninth Corps on his arrival In

mill substation. It was announced 1 transmission line ia 35 miles, 
by Joe Key, district manager for | Key said all materials for the
the company 

The new 69 000 volt transmis
sion line, which will be built 
at a cost of more than $324,000, 
will he the fifth link Ih the 
chain of transmission lines carry- 
'n* electric power to the Psmpa- 
Kingsmtll area. In addition to 
t h e s e  transmission facilities. 
•PAC has a 2,7*0 horsepower 
electric generating plant at Hem- 
pa. Because of the strong tramp

project were on hand and right 
of-way commitments have been 
procured from alt property own
ers through whose land the new 
transmission Kn# will travel.

The new tine will be capable 
of delivering 15.000 kilowatts, or 
20.000 horsepowar. of e l e c t r i c  
power to the Pampe-Klngsmill 
•tea  when it \4 in operation 

Pampa ia now aerved by .four

Korea. It was reported today. He mission system now nerving the 
la due m Tukyn Saturday. ¡ e r f« , 'he focal plant serve* main- 

He will succeed Msj. Gen ¡ ly as a stand by Insinuation

psny. A *4,000 f l i t  circuit now 
runs from A im l lo  to Pampa, 
and it will be connected Into 
Kingsmill in the near future. The 
*8,000 volt line will “ firm up” 
thee« exvt'ng power transmis
sion ferllittes.

Barring weather hindrance, the 
new line Is scheduled to be com
pleted by the middle of May.

"We win now have sufficient 
transmission line capacity to eerve

the Interior decoiation
wry an

1s t
»  ' .

tras*intesto«, 11 n a a emaoailng
from base tos i power stations.
Theie are two «í.ooo volt tNgns- 
infusion lines, one ‘ from Rivqr- 

* fi* mi smon ime win ¡ \ lew to Kingsmill substation and ., 
pole shielded line one from JoyveU. Wheeler Coun If : It c« 

I for the first 10 miles weal from ly, to King#mill. Kingsmill tub- store, gat

and future normal land 
In . tha Pampe-Klngsmill 
well aa say defense pow-

gruwth
bM v m  ___________
er demand* which might aria« 
in our aros, thanks*to (hia new
transmise^ ' line." Key declared.

this morning that the final .Bryant C Moore, who died after The new transmission line will \ lew to Kjngsmlll substation and
helicopter crash near the front be a single comes from a 

U at Lewis Hdw.

itou'v
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DARN THE LUCK! EVERY 
TIME A REAL PROSPECT 
COMES ALONG. THOSE t 
DARN PUPS HAVE JUST J  
FINISHER EATING ^  

\ AND ARE LYING J/ Y A  
\ AROUND LIKE W /m /  
V .  POPES.

By SAM DAWSON
NEW YORK — OF) — More 

busineM firms are explaining; tha 
(acts of life to their employes. 
And now an airline is explain
ing about the economic flowers 
and bees to the businessmen in 
the nine states it serves.

But many businessmen a r e  
still tardy about discussing the 
economic facts of life — and 
then act startled when they find 
how misunderstood businessmen 
sometimes are.

The recent push toward in
dustrial pensions has opened a 
wide new field for getting in
dustry’s views before the work
ers. by pointing out where the 
money to pay these b e n e f i t s  
comes from. A  number of firms 
are taking this opportunity.

The United States Chamber of 
Commerce, however, reports sad
ly  that only five percent of the 
corporations It questioned a r e  
"explaining their benefit packages 
In terms of the economic factors 
which make them possible."

These benefit packages are be
coming a major thing In indus
try. By IMA industry In general 
was spending SB.6 billion in non
wage payments, exclusive of va
cations and holidays, and $7.8 
billion in dividends. But the big 
drive for pensions came after 
that and the chamber t h i n k s  
that soon the total spent for 
employe benefits may top divi
dends.

Companies that are explaining 
their financial set-up to em
ployes report satisfactory results, 
according to the National Indus
trial Conference Board, a busi
ness research organisation.

International Airways

parked ear and announced; "This 
is a holdup."

The ranger's bullet hit the 
barrel of the holdup man’s gun 
and split. Nineteen - year • oil 
Charles V. Darts of Austin was 
hit in the abdomen and ch*;t 
Hospital attendants said last  
night his condition was satisfac
tory.

Ranger Shoots 
Once, Hits Twice

AUSTIN — (JP) — Texas Ranger 
Doyle Carrington got his man 
with one ahot—in two places.

Several hijackings hsvs tsksn 
pises rscently on lonsly Burleson 
road near hers. Carrington set 
a trap.

After long, lonely hours of 
waiting a man with s handker
chief over his fscs and a drawn 
pistol approached the r s n g s r ’s

A N C I E N T  ’ S T E A M E R  U N V E I L E D  — Steam auto, built In 1875 but never used. 
Is driven from Paris’ Arts end Trades Museum. It carries three passengers dressed In costumes of 

18*5 era. a driver, assistant driver, brakeman at rear and fireman to atoke the boiler.

MEMORIES— Becauae of declining health, Honus Wagner la not 
making the training trip with the Pirate* this spring. The great 
ahortstop will spend his 77th birthday at his Pittsburgh home, Feb. 
_  24—with a good cigar end a scrapbook of memories. (NEA )

Negro net star Althea GII 
was cited bj  Alice Marble,'
tennis great, aa having the 
overhead amash and the gre 
natural ability of all women 
ere of the last U  years.tlon, up 18 to 25 percent this 

year; mineral output, up 10 to 
1? percent; oil production, in
creased by 12 to 15 percent; oil 
drilling, up five to seven per
cent; but construction down by 
25 to SO percent.

Job chances look good to the 
airline. It thinks manufacturing 
employment will be up 12 to 
15 percent in the area. It be
lieves the cash lncom* of the 
farmers will gain 25 to 80 per
cent. And it predicts a 10 to 
1C percent gain In retail salsa.

By HENRY McLEMORK
ROME — Rambling ‘R o u n d  

Rom e: The opera is playing here 
now, but if one doesn't care to 

for a ticketspend the money 
it isn’t necessary to go without 
music. Wander along almost any 
of Rome's thousands of little 
cobblestoned streets and you'll 
hear some light-hearted music - 
loving Roman giving his rendi
tion of Verdi or Puccini.

This morning I rounded a cor
ner to be confronted by a tiny, 
hole-in-the-wall butcher s h o p  
and there the butcher, seated on 
a three-legged stool, was pour
ing his heart out in song and 
accompanying himself on t h e  
accordion. His back was to the 
sidewalk and he was giving his 
all to an audience that consist
ed solely of dressed lambs, slabs 
of heef, pork loins, salami, and 
a' rned rabbits.

It seemed to me that th e  
salami, being strictly Italian, en
joyed the music more than the 
other meats. Several customers 
went In, but the butcher paid 
them not the slightest attention 
until the aria was finished.

Will one of you smart readers 
please send me by cable or car
rier pigeon the names of the 
hills that Rome is built on. I 
can think of only three a n d  
it’s driving me nuts.

(Distributed by McNaught 
Syndicate. Inc.)

Branlff
Is also talking about the economic 
facta of life. But It la discussing
them businessmen in 
the nine states where It files: 
Colorado, Kansas, Oklahoma, Tex
as. Iowa, Missouri, Arkansas, I l
linois and Tennessee.

The airline has set up the 
Branlff Business Bureau to make 
an economic survey of the nine 
states and the bureau has gone 
out on the limb with predictions 
of business conditions there for 
the rest of this year.

Here are some of the things 
It sees i

WHERES HENRY?
NEW YORK — <JPh- Whenever 

Indianapolis play* Hershey in the 
American Hockey League there la 
a duel between Henry* in the 
goal cage* at opposite ends of 
the rink. Gordon (Red) Henry 
tends the twine for the Bears

__ _______  _ _  ___ „  while Sugar Jim Henry guard*
ahead for its nine stateBlthe Capital nets. They are not 

Read The News Classified Ada.'collectively: industrial p r o d u c- related.

IT'S BIG NEWS 
\a Ie A  GREAT, ley while yoa Mfc **•! iRtofftOttatalBarberini Square is dominated 

by the magnificent fountain of 
the Triton by Bernini, b u t  a 
small, obscure fountain off in a 
corner of the square is the one 
that gets the heavy piny by the 
populace. Any hour of tha day 
or night the fountain is sur
rounded by people cupping their 
hands and drinking from t h e 
spouts. Oihcr tolks bring buck
ets and bottles to catch t h e 
water and take it home, while 
horses and dogs drink from the 
basin.

Tile popularity of this partic
ular fountain aroused my curi
osity but it wasn’t until I  saw 
English gentlemen from T h o i .  
Cook and Sons’ office, which Is 
only a few steps sway, coming 
oui to drink with the Romans, 
that I decided to find out about 
this fountain. An obliging fel
low In Cook's told me t h a t  
years ago it was discovared that 
the water that flowed from the 
fountain was as pure as any 
In Europe, not excluding Ger
many's celebrates spas.

So now when I corns a n y- 
where near the fountain I make 
s detour and join the Romans, 
horses and Englishmen In a free 
swig.

plete selection of Intemotionol pot-
taM S àL a  A — atta Ass• f n » f  • • • ffvM I IVVV fVCnV* yfUO fC fw

tli« d«licot«ly Simpl« mi styfiof. Boy 

on Zofo's Gab Moo. . .  om  end ««joy 
lovely silver while mofcmo small

Why are po’ folks always see
ing and admiring things they 
can t afford? I wish to goodness 
I n e v e r  had wandered about 
Piazza di Spsgna today because 
in the window of an art gallery 
1 saw three paintings by sn art- 
is*, named Pozai that I  yearn to 
own. The pictures are scenes of

Enjoy a sparkling new watch for LESS' 
You'll appr«ciat« the greater value you re
ceive ot today's lower prices, plus Zale's 
trade-in allowance far your old watch . . 
regardless of oge, make or condition. Buy 
on Zale's easy credit terms now!

PRICES SHOWN ARE FOR 
4-PC. PU CE SETTINGS 

CONSISTING OF:

Luncheon Fork 
Luncheon Knife

Salad Fork 
Teaspoon

BAYLOR
Modera aunpfcc- 
try of deakja ka 
this Baylor. 17

ELGIN
D a i i F o w o i  
Mainspring i a 
1 »-jewels Snort

LONGINES
Gold Idled cote, 
lolloied In the 
«acculine man 
ne* 17-teweia

ELGIN BULOVA
Gold tilled cane. Dependably æ  
17-Jewels. Dura- curala 21 Jewel 
Power  Mata- • « m m  
spring a i h o a d a e a e

’Ì.TcVm s  lacs t

« (***«*?

SILVER CLUB

PAY AS  
L I T T L E  AS

W E E K L Y

N o  In  t o t e s t

- i l l  e,
mm



as much ••  ««veral thousandth« 
of a second within 20 year«.

While such «light variation« 
won't affect your «oft-boiled 
•gg« or malt« you miaa trains. «elf, which ha« a frequency of of coniferous

Easter Shopping Is 
Quick And Easy When
You Shop The

\

Catalog Way
WHoo you »hop of Word» you'll love Hme 

* and ttep» by »hopping our Catalog, too.
It offer» more than 100,000 item»; many 
of thoio ore not available in our »tore.
By »hopping our »tore arid additional Cato* 
log selections, you'll find everything 
you need from foihiont to furnishings.
Toko advantage of this complete morthoo» 
doe assortment; shop our Catalog, too.

»•
- <r v', l ; L ■’ .J. $

■It J _ __- __

RAYON C R IP I BLOUSIS  
N IW  SBRINO S T Y LK

1.98
FIOURK-TRIM SKIRTS 
TO W IA R  A U  SUMMIR

3.98
thrifty-priced new rayon crepe blouse» 
a* fresh and frilly as spring. You'll And 
hit styles in soft new pastels end white*.

A whole coflectidn of reyen menswear 
suiting or rayon gabardines styled slim 
or gored. Crease-resistant. The newest 
patMdar dori shade». SUel 24 to 30.A |ay te launder. Sites 32 to 91.

Texas
am a Library Copy of Word» 
A Summer Catalog

N IW  SUIT P R IS S IS  
SOR S M IN O  W IA R

10.98
Two of many tailored in sheen gaberdine 
or menswear rayon. Some with two skirts 
a doubly-wise investment. Checks, solid* 
porteis or dark shades. Miss«»'. iunierV.

Family Comparison 
Is Topic For Council

Lyons and hi« new cesium clock, 
detector ; a« long aa the beam hits 
on time.

family life 
he United

A comparison 
In V«n«suela and tb«
State« w ill be mad« by M r « .  
Jack Foster In tha meeting of 
the Parent-Teacher Aaan. C i t y  
Council at 3 p.m. THuraday.

The meeting will be held In 
the junior high school building. 
The Junior high P-TA unit will 
be In charge of th« program.

Dave Redus Heads 
Camera Club

DaVe Redus w«s 
dent of the Pampa 
Monday night.

Other officers to « « r v «  f o 
th« next «lx  week* arc Gene 
Langston, vie« • president; J. N. 
Nichols, second vie« • president; 
Byron Htlbun. secretary a n d  
Howard Weaver, program direc
tor.

The group meets each Monday 
night in the reading room of 
•the public library.

Clock (hanged 1 Second In 
2,000,000-He Buill Another

By NBA Service
WASHINGTON -  (NBA) — 
lr. Harold Lyons, a «T-yaar-oid 
ysicist with horn • rimmed 

is and a precise moustache, 
a «tickler for accuracy.
Is built an atomic clock two 

_ iars ago which operated with 
about one second change In 20 
million seconds, a scientific 
achievement which was widely 
Heralded.

Even then ha had hi« aya on 
greater precision In tailing time. 
Now he’«  nearly ready to make 
preliminary t e a t s  on a new 
atomic clock he expects to be 
about 600 times more accurate 
than the original version.

Dr. Lyons, of Buffalo, N. Y., 
heads the mlcro-wava department 
of the National Bureau of 
Standards, the government agen
cy responsible for keeping ac
curate tima. H ie official ayetem 
still la b a a e d  on astronomy, 
which may show a variation of 

as several thousandths 
within 20 years.

they do make a big dlffarenca 
In the accuracy with w h i c h  
Intricate communications lnatru- 
ment« can be tuned.

That's because time sled means 
frequency, the baaia of modem 
communications equipment auch 
aa radar and television. In these, 
tha slightest variations magnify 
into extrema Importance. In tele
vision relays, for example, it  it 
vital that "drift" In frequenclea 
be avoided to keep s i g n a l s  
strong and clear.

Dr. Lyons’ naw clock is one 
of four in various stages of con
struction. Other clocks probably 
will f o l l o w ,  but there'« no 
chance you’ll ever have one of 
his atomic timepieces to wake 
you'up in the morning. They’re 
a bit unwieldy for the average 
home.

The original one, for Instance, 
was based on the constant, nat
ural vibration frequency of at
oms in the ammonia molecule. 
It depended on a quarts crystal 
oscillator, and in a second ver
sion, Dr. Lyons Is substituting 
an oscillator using ammonia it-

24 billion times a second. The 
improvement will need t h r e e  
new amplifier tubes which coat 
130,000 each.

The new one he thinks 
be most accurate of all la 
ha caUa a cealum clock. This 
uses the atomic beam technique 
which is *00 times more ac 
curate than tha ammonia aya 
tern. It works Ilka this:

Ceflum, an extremely active 
silvery matal, la heated until It 
vaporixaa In an "oven" at one 
and of a matal tuba about a 
foot in diameter. Tha vapor 1« 
shot as a narrow beam toward 
a wire detector at the ; other end 
of the tube.

Ae long as the beam hits the 
detector wire aquarely, the clock 
is “ on time.’ ' I f  it miasea, a 
chain reaction la set up in the 
reat of the clock until the fre
quencies mesh so that the clock 
corrects itself automatically.

A  fourth clock, just b e i n g  
started, it called the nuclear 
quadropole clock and uses ipdlne. 
It won’t ever be as accurate aa 
the cealum timepiece, but it will 
have a- greater practical value. 
It will be semi-portable and thus 
can be used by the military for 
checking communication# equip
ment op the spot.

Tompkins Signod 
By U. S. Army

SAN ANTONIO. — UP) — . Ben 
Tompkins, former football a n d  
baseball star at the University 
Of Texas, wAs inducted In the 
army here yesterday 

Tompkins recently signed a

Frankie,aronadonleash. <NEA)

The taiga 1» one of the great
est forest areas of the world 
some 4,000 miles long and from 
1,000 to 2,000 miles wide, across 
Siberia and conaiating principally 

trees.

professional football contract PAMPA NEWS, WEDNESDAY, FEB. 28, 1951
with the Philadelphia Phillies.

Accompanying Tompkins here 
was All-American guard B u d  
McFadin of Taxes. McPidin la 
due to be Inducted aoort.

Livy, the great Roman his
torian. lived from M B.C. to 
17 A.D.
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Child Kill«d 
In Bus Tragedy

FORT KNOX, Ky — UT 
An automobile treller-ltuck aide- 
swiped a school bua loaded with 
30 children near here late Fri-

day, killing a nine-y a ar -old 
girl and injuring 1* other pupils, 
«tala police aald.

Little Martha Payne died of a 
fracturad skull. Har alattr, Lola, 
7, was among those hurt.

Read The News d a s  sifted Ada.

•/  • y .
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Banquel Held 
For Educators

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Shamrock was host to the an
nual Teacher-Trustee Banquet 
Monday. More than 100 teachers 
and board members, and wives 
of many of them attended.

Th# sesaion was held at the 
school cafeteria under the auper- 
viaion of Arthur Wells, Sham
rock Junior High principal, and 
committee chairman. Luncheon 
was prepared by the lunch room 
personnel.

Mr. Dillard, Frank Phillips 
Junior College heed, delivered j 
the principal address.

Other speeches were made by 
Supt. Elmer J. Moore, Shamrock, 
and County Supt. Jesse Dyer, 
who reported on their attend
ance at the school administrator« 
meeting at Atlantic City, N. J. 
this past week.

The program wss sponsored bv 
the Schoolmasters Club, which 
usually meet« the last Wednea- 
day night of each month, vary
ing meeting places within the 
county.

There will be no March meet
ing of the group, due to evalua
tions of various schools, but'’ «  
combination fishing-camping trip 
is planned by the men for April 
27-28.

Thomas Baker, Lela, is presi
dent of the group, E d w a r d  
Burkhalter, 8hamrock h i g h  
school principal vice - president, 
and Dyer, secretary.

The earliest electrical experi
ments are aaid to have been 
conducted about 800 B.C. by 
Thales of Miletus, who noticed 
that amber, when rubbed, at
tracted light particles.

PHONE 103
217 N. CUYLER

PAM PA

THRIFT-PRICI IA ST IR  COATS

19.98
All-woel broadcloths, tweed«, fleeces, rayen-ond-weol 
fabric«. Rayon «atm lining«. Hand-flni«h«d detail«. 
Pyramid, boxy and fitted «tylat. Now shade«. 10-U.

TOPPERS, NEW FOR SPRIN G

14.98
All-wool suodos, broadcloth« end tweed«—everyone 
rayon lined, ovoryon« ««partly tailored. Pyramid, 
boxy or fitted stylo« In rich now color*. Siios 10 te 11«

Only 3 weeks till Easter... 
See these fashions now!
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(The Pampa fiaily Ntu»s
On« of T«xa«’ Two 

irioat Consistent Newspapers

Published daily except Saturday by 
The Pampa News. 321 W. Foster Ave. 
Pampa« Texas. Phone 666, all depart
ment*. MEMBER OF THE ASSO
CIATED PRESS. (Full Leased Wire.) 
The Associated Press is entitled ex
clusively to the use for republication 
on all the local news printed in this 
newspaper as well as all AP news 
dispatches. Entered as «econd ''lass 
matter, under the act of March 2.
nib.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

F a ir  E n ou gh -P eg le r

Bv CARRIER in Pampt 25c per weak.
Paid in ad van.', (at office.) $3.00 per 
S months, $0.00 per aix month«. $12.00 
per year. By mail, $7.50 per year in | material

However, one outfit operated

By WESTBROOK PEULKR
To get back to the phony inves

tigation of "lobbying”  by the 
Buchanan Com
mittee of the 
House, 1 would 
remind you that 
these people laid 
stress on the fact 
that some right- 
wing g r o u p s  
made use of con
gressional franks 
to circulate their

retail trading lone; $12.00 per year 
one. Price peroutside retail trading *oi 

single copy $ rents. No mail order ac
cepted in localities served by carrier
delivery.

The Impossible 
That Happened

There is s long, terrible void 
between theory and fact. It was 
impossible actually to evaluate 
the effects of an atomic bomb 
until one had been detonated.

by Isidore Lapse hutz, of N e w  
York, did the same thing, and 
nothing was said about this mis
use of the frank, if it is a misuse. 
I  think it is.

I f  I want to make propaganda 
I ought to get my printing done 
on private facilities at the going 
rate in private enterprise. T h e  
Goverment Printing Office re
prints congressional material at 
very low rates. Then, if you 
know your way around, you can

Better Dobs
■ ' ■■'v >■ . ' ,

By 1. C. HO ILK

dies. I  made a liar out of him 
to hia teeth when he said these 
documents were not indictments 
but warrants, snd said further 
that he was "cleared.' He is a 
liar on both counts.

The committee never had any 
integrity. They made fools of 
themselves. They don't want to 
hear the evidence concerning Lip- 
schutz and his two propaganda 
layouts, the other one being his 
Society for the Prevention of 
World War Three.

They don’t want to hear any
thing about Arthur Goldsmith, 
who has been running a high- 
pressure propaganda grind under 
half a dozen titles from h is  
apartment in the Waldorf Tower, 
disguosed under the meaningless 
address of "100 East 90th Street.’ ’ 
Or about a lot of similar, under
cover operators whose m o n e y  
and connections are used to direct 
our foreign policy for their own 
purposes and to knock off sena
tors from the smaller states by

get the folding room to put the ?osir*K mon*y in‘ °  thfir «'«ctions 
stuff into franked envelopes and | f„ro' "  8ec,et headquarters in the

The theory was nice w o r k e d i ma,i them for you. I f  it is bad|E“ st' 
out the figures "proved'' and jfor Republicans to do this, it is

just as bad for Lipschutz to do 
the same.

the formulae balanced. But not 
until the trigger was p u l l e d  
could anyone be sure w'hat would
happen. |why this committee of Congress

It s somewhat, the same story j should have given Lipschutz the
in the field of newspaper pub- ¡same w'igging that it gave to Ed- 
lishing. We think we know what [ward Rumley and Joseph Kamp-, 
people want and don’t want; we t wo zealous anti-Communist
think we know the value of propaandists. He runs a pack of
newspaper advertising but it jplopogondist. He runs a pack of 
remained for the city of Pitts-i the private affairs of law-abiding 
burgh. Pa , to test our long-held Americans under a transparent 
theories. ¡pretense of exposing Fascists, but

And what a test it was! ¡the main support of hia nasty 
The metropolitan newspapers of outfit8, the non-sectarian Anti- 

that citv were out of business j Nazi League, is to kick up scares 
from Oct. 2 to Nov. 17 due to|of anti-semiti*m and then ru n
a strike. The results could not around yelling for money to put 
Lave been more conclusive There

In a "general interim report,’’ 
the Buchanan layout observed 
with a straight face that "dif-

has been no other test like. it. 
Here is what actually happened 
w hen Pittsburgh was w i t h o u t  
newspapers for about six w'eeks: 

An independent agency Ketch- 
urn. MacLeod & Grove, Inc. sur
veyed the city of Pittsburgh. "Do 
you miss the daily papers?" they 
asked Among the men. 98 per- 
teni said they did; among wo
men 97 percent said they did 

Here are some quotes among 
♦lie thousands; "Just bring back 
the papers. . .We don’t know 
what's going on in the world." 

'1 suie am lost ”  " I  miss them

down the menace. He has a atiff 
in charge of this nasty layout 
named James H Sheldon, w h o  
would be an interesting witness,
too

At one stage of the hearings 
last summer, which finally got 
Rumely and Kamp indicted and 
may yet land them in prison, 
Congressman Henderson Lanham, 
of Georgia, said: "One of these 
letters is a direct attack on the 
integrity of the committee.’’

That assassinates me! I have 
done everything I can think of 
to make the committee take no
tice of the evidence that some

so much I drove 6ft miles to secret ,ovc*  used u u,f ulterior
Wheeling, W. Va , so I could get purposes. I have insulted t h e
hold of a newspaper to read." committee. I walked in Buchan-
" I  never knew I could miss aj an’s office and told him he had 
newspaper so much." " I  m i a a p>een indicted three times on 
them plenty.”  ¡charges of operating petty -swin-

Those were among the thou-1
sands of signed statements from The head of the Kroger super 
Pittsburghers. market chain said: "Radio doesn't

And how about the merchant? j do the job, nor TV. We bought
Drive-in movies were so hard-1 as much time as we could.

I have set forth good reasons fe>‘*nt groups draw support from
common sources” and "frequently 
share common personnel as well.” 

Hell s bells, a run-down of the 
joiners in the Lipschutz and Gold
smith outfits, about 20 letter
heads in all, would show that 
these concerns have dozens of 
names in common. I doubt that 
there are more than a hundred 
stiffs in the whole bunch of "so
cieties.” Some are just chronic 
joiners, out for a little pretentious 
publicity. Some are Reds or fel
low-travelers. And most of them 
are phonies. But the Buchanan 
Committee wanted no part of 
them. It was organized to "get” 
the pro-American opponents of 
this mob, but it did that dirty 
job so stupidly that now the 
committee itself is the subject 
of an expose much more sordid 
than its own discoveries of le
gitimate activity.

I started to show that these 
“ societies” also use the c o n- 
gressional print shop and frank. 

Here is an incomplete report. 
Lipschutz’s Society for the Pre

vention of World War T h r e e  
ballyhooed the Morgenthau Plan 
to macerate Germany.

This society sent out 28,000 
copies of "extensions of re
marks" by Congressman Sadow- 
ski, of Michigan, under Sadow- 
ski's frank. Five thousand copies 
of one "extension” by Congress
man Klein, of Manhattan, were 
sent to the Anti-Nazi League, 
with franked envelopes. ready 
for mailing. Five thousands copies

hit, they had to shut down.
Duquesne university's big game 

of the ypar was a flop "because 
of no newspaper publicity." said 
W. John Davis, athletic director.

Attendance at the William Penn 
hotel's Terrace Room was off 
-Vi percent

Carnegie Tech's athletic diree (heavily-promoted items. On Hada- 
tor said football attendance went col. . we were buying in van- 
down SO percent. loads. With out newspapers, sales

The Carousel night club busi- dropped to nothing, 
ness was off .10 percent. Clothing sales were off an av-

Franklin Bell of the H. J. j erage of 25 percent.
Heinz Co. said it proved that j Diug sales were off 10 percent, 
"newspaper s are most Indispens-1 So were shoe sales. novelty 
able medium of all.”  ¡sales and grocery sales. (One

of another “ extension”  by Klein, 
people just didn’t know w e ! pnLitled, "There Must Not Be a 

re in business." Third," were sent to the direct
mail service, of New York, in the 
name of the Society for the Pre
vention of 'World War T h r e e .  
That makes 10,000 copies f o r  
Klein, mailed free at your ex
pense.

The frank of Senator Murray, 
of Montana, was used to circulate 
10,000 "extensions" plugging Llp- 
schutz’s party line.

They were shipped to L  i p- 
schutz’s office to be mailed from 
there. Ten thousand franks of 
Blatnik, of Minnesota, went to 
Lipschutz. Three thousand franks

hut
were in

Hahn’s furniture store s a i d  
business fell off 15 percent. An
other furniture man said sales 
were off as much as 20 percent.

Rexall Exeucitve H. L. Gefsky 
said. "Sates dropped to nil on

Oimbels said their business was ; food chain said sales 
"down substantially.”  They add-¡80 percent), 
ed j The Kelly-Wood

" I t ’s wonderful to 
newspapers back.”  ¡cent

were off

Real Estate 
have the j  firm aaid sales were off 50 per-

of Chet Holifield, of California, 
went to Lipschutz and 3,000 to 
the Efficient Mail Service, for 
Lipschutz’s direction. Five thou
sand franks of Ad Sabbath. of

Rosenbaum’s department store The automobile dealers s a 1 d | Illinois, went to the society. That
said they were unable to sell j  I usiness was off 'SÜ5 percent, 
their Doilar Day merchandise. Variety — the "Bible of show 

Spear department stock s a i d j business" — on Oct. 29 ran this
that ' due to the unprecedented 
lack of newspaper advertising for 
six weeks, thousands of dollars 
worth of special purchases. . . 
are piled up in our stores and 
warehouses."

Kaufman's store said "without 
newspapers. . we couldn't tell 
about our amazing buys

headline :
Pitt s P.adio Boom Still 

In High Gear Due To News 
Strike; Spots Sold Out 

On Nov. 22, it ran this head
line :

makes 71,000 franks for the 
ciety for the prevention.

Most of this trash was re
prints in the Eongressional Record 
of propaganda already published 
by Lipschutz in his own propa
ganda sheet called ‘Prevent 
World War Three." These muggs 
then planted the propaganda in 
the Congressional Record at greatPitt's Radio Bonanza Collapses

Overnight as Dailies End Strike I expense to the taxpayers. This 
And that was the story of ¡made it Bankable. And Congress- 

The Federal Reserve h o a r d j what happened when newspapers man Lanham had the gall to get 
said department store sales were (did not hit the streets in Pitts- touch about his commottee's frow- 
off as much as 14 percent. ¡burgh. Pa. jay integrity.

W ashington. . . by I'cicr Edsen
By PETER EOSON 

NEA Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON — (NEA » Real 

force behind John L. Lewis' an
nounced drive to unionize the un- 

lorganized coal 
■miners c o m e s  
Ifrom the big coal 
■mine operators 
1 themselves.

The reason for 
■this is that these 
lcoal operators 
■who deal with 
ll. e w i s' United 
|M 1 n e Workers 

want to get rid of the lower-pricfed 
competition from non-union mined 
coal.

Because the operators of un
organized mines don't have to 
pay 30 cents a ton royalty to 
UMW for pensions and welfare 
fund, they can undersell union- 
mined coal by this much at 
least. Also, wage scales in the 
non-union mines are u s u a l l y  
lower. This gives non - union 
mined coal a further price ad
vantage

Big coal has been urging Lewis

MOFSY Gladys Parker

tc start an organizing drive in 
the non-union mines for some 
time. For reasons of his own, 
Lewis has bided his time. But 
now he has two good arguments 
tc use in persuading the un
organized miners to come into 

| his union
The first is that he has just 

obtained a contract from the op
erators giving his union a 20- 
centa-an-hour increaae in pay .  
This brings basic pay in the 
UMW minea to 816 39 a day 
Thia is over 82 an hour and it 
includes portal - to - portal pay
ments.

Second good talking point for 
UMW organizers is that l a s t  
March Lewis obtained anothei 
contract which raised r o y a l t y  
payments made by the operators 
to the union from 20 cents to 
30 cents a ton. This money will 
give UMW members increaaed 
pensions and health and welfare 
benefits enjoyed by few other 
unions.

To finance the organizing drive. 
Lewis has announced an assess
ment of 820 a member. His an
nouncement aaid this was to 
"build up financial bulwarks to 
ward off onslaughts from our 
adversariM." That tells 
of the stagy.

How much of a. bulwark thia 
820 head tax will yield Is some
thing of a well-concealed if not 
deliberately concealed mystery 
UMW. in iU affidavits f i I a d 
(luring the contempt trial of John 
L. Lewis a couple of years ago, 
claimed M0.000 members. T h i a  
broke down into 190.000 in the 
union's catchall "District to,”  
29.000 in Canada. 76.000 in the 
anthracite fields and 4O0.IM0 In 
bituminous fields Twenty dot 
lars from 900.000 miners would 
yield t ie  million.

The Bituminous Gobi Institute's 
MM handbook, however, a a y a 

a are oWy 878,0M rode rag-

only part

ularly employed in U. S. coal 
mines. Bureau of I^abor Statistics, 
in its Employment and Payrolls 
report, estimates 407,000 soft coal 
miners and 74.000 hard c o a l  
miners employed at the end of 
the year. This total of 481,000 is 

¡probably as good an estimate as 
¡any, though it is based on a
survey of only the larger mines.

This still gives no estimate of 
union and non-union coal miners. 
United Mine Workers headqusr- 
ters in Washington claims that 
in normal peace times, the indus
try is 92 to 94 percent organ
ized. The rival Progressive Mine 
Workers Union c l a i m s  28.000
members, but may have f a r  
fewer.

In boom times, like W o r l d  
Wars I and II and now, a lot
of marginal minea open up. Some 
are family, wagon mines, or truck 
mines with two to five employes 
and only a ton or two a day per 
man production, as compared 
with 20 to 25 tons a day in
the mechanized minez.

These marginal mines are scat
tered all the way from Wash
ington state to the Chesapeake 
Bay. and there’s .no telling how 
much coal they produce or how 
many men they employ. These 
are the renters where UMW's 
new organizing drive will con
centrate, however, to stabilize the 
industry by boosting wages and 
consumers' prices siting w i t h  
them, eliminating non • union 
competition.

From a tonnage standpoint, 
night to approve the admendment. 
there is one figure that may be 
revealing United Mine Workers 
Journal for Aug. 19. 1949. re
ported royalty receipts from the 
Operators of I90.M1.9M. This was 
for the year July, IMS, to June, 
1M9. At 20 rants a ton. this 
Would mean 490 mUhon tons of 
union mined coal o a t  year.

U. X  BurShu of Mines reports

One Worldism
I  am continuing today to quota 

from an article in “Analysis'* 
magazine, under the heading of 
Ok  Worldiam, written by IU edi
tor Frank Chodorov. The article 
today start* under the subhead 
• Society is People.’*

"Peace is the business of So
ciety. Society is a cooperative ef
fort, springing spontaneously from 
man's urge to improve on his cir
cumstances. It is voluntary, com
pletely fra* of force. It comes be
cause easier of accomplishment 
through the exchange of goods, 
services and ideas. The greater 
the volume and the fluidity of 
such exchanges the richer and 
fuller the life of every member of 
Society. That is the law of asso
ciation; it is also the law of 
peace.

" It  is in the market place that 
man's peaceful ways are ex
pressed. Here the individual vol
untarily gives up possession of 
what he has in abundance to gain 
possession of wiiat he lacks. It 
is in the market place that So
ciety flourishes, because it is in 
the market place that the individ
ual flourishes. Not only does he 
find here the satisfaction for 
which he craves, but he also 
learns of the desires of his fel
low man so that he might the 
better serve him. More than that, 
he learns of and swaps ideas, 
hopes and dreams, and comes 
away with values of greater 
worth to him than even those 
congealed in material things.

“Society has no geographical 
limits; it is as big as its market 
place, its area of exchanges. The 
Malayan and the American are 
automatically enrolled in the 
same Society by the exchange of 
rubber for a juke box. and even 
the difficulties of language are 
overcome when a New Yorker 
confronts a Chinese menu. South 
American music became the 
idiom of the North American 
dance floor because automobiles 
are swapped for coffee and ba
nanas. Society is the organization 
of people who do business with 
one another.

The law of association — the 
supreme law of Society — is self- 
operating; it needs no enforce
ment agency. Its motor force is 
in the nature of man. His insati
able appetite for material, cul
tural and spiritual desires drives 
him to join up. The compulsion is 
so strong that he makes an auto
mobile out of an oxcart, a tele
phone system out of a drum, so 
as to overcome the handicaps of 
time and space; contact is of fhe 
essence in the market place tech-

. Society grows because the 
seed of it is in the human being; 
it is made of man, but not by 
men.

"The only condition necessary 
for the growth of Society into 
One Worldism is the absence of 
force in the market place; which 
is another way of saying that po
litics is a hindrance to, and not 
an aid of, peace. Any intervention 
in the sphere of voluntary ex
changes stunts the growth of So
ciety and tends to its disorgani
zation. It is significant that in 
war, which is the ultimate of poli
tics. every strategic move is aimed 
at the disorganization of the ene
my's means of production and ex
change— the disruption of his 
market place. Likewise, when the 
State intervenes in the business 
of Society, which is production 
and exchange, a condition of war 
exists, even though open conflict 
is prevented by the superior phys
ical force the State is able to 
employ. Politics in the market 
peace is like the bull in the china 
shop.

"The essential characteristics of 
the State is force; it originates in 
force and exists by it. The ration
ale of the Stale is that conflict 
i* inherent in the nature of man 
and he must be coerced into be
having, for his own good. That 
is a debatable doctrine, but even 
if we accept it the fact remains 
that the coercion must be ex
ercised by men who are. by def
inition, as “ bad” as those upon 
whom the coercion is exercised. 
The State is men. To cover up 
that disturbing fact, the doctrine 
of the super-personal State is in
vented; it is more than human, 
it exists distinct from the people 
who staff it. That fiction is given 
plausibility by clothing it with 
constitutions, laws and litanies, 
like "my country right or wrong.” 
A religion of authoritarianism is 
built up around an idol.

"But, ritual does not give di
vinity to a golden calf. The hard 
fact remains that the priesthood 
of the State are just men. and 
the coercion they employ reflect» 
their human capacities and frail
ties. They cannot get away from 
thoee limitations. Whatever "bad
ness" is in them will show up in 
their use of force. They are not 
made "good" by the power to im
pose their will on other men.

"Getting down to the facts of 
experience, political power has 
never been used for the “general 
good," as advertised, but has al
ways been used to further the in

cests of those in power or thoee 
' ran support them in this our-
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that In this same period 971 
million tons of coal were mined. 
On this basis, it would mean 
121 million tons of non - union 
mined coal, or about 21 percent 
of total output. UMW eetimatea 
there are only 10 million torn 
of non-union production. P r o -  
duc e n  put It at 100 million ton*.

I f the lowest of the above es
timate# — 90 million tone — of 
non-union production la accepted, 
and if each non-union m i n e r  
produces five tone a day, work
ing 200 days a year, it would 
account for 1909 tone par man. 
And tt would menu 09.000 non 
union miners te be

By RAV TUCKER
WASHINGTON — A strange ad- 

Ivocate of the 
■ live - and - let- 
llive policy be- 
Iwteen the capi- 
ltalistic and Com- 
Imunist worlds 
lhas appeared in 
Ithe person of 
|doughty Ernest 

Weir, board 
{chairman of the 

ational Steel Corporation of Pitts
burgh.

In a pamphlet entitled "State
ment of our Foreign Situation" 
which has recently become re
quired rending on Capitol Hill 
since its receipt by members of 
Congress, the industrialist warns 
that western European nations 
may not support the U n i t e d  
States if hasty, spui-of-the-mom- 
ent decisions made at Washing
ton without consulting London 
and Paris, such as the Korean 
"police action" last June, cause 
that conflict to s p r e a d  into 
global war.

POLICY — He also declares that 
Chiang Kai-shek is "finished as 
a leader." and that the United 
States should recognize the Mao 
Tse-tung regime because it rep
resents the ideals and aspira
tions of 400,000,000 people.

Although he insists that there 
is no common bond between 
Chinese and Russian commu
nism, he maintains that o u r  
present policy of opposition to 
Peiping will drive the Tse-tung 
-government into the arms of 
Russia.

He believes that the Truman 
administration should try to deal 
frankly and directly with Mos
cow, and not conduct negotia
tions at arms’ length through 
the United Nations or any coun
cil of foreign ministers.

Although he does not trust 
Stalin, he argues that the Soviet 
cannot wage war for many years 
because of acute shortages of 
steel, oil, transportation facili
ties and other essential military 
materials. Meanwhile, he urges 
military preparedness here.

IF  — Ironically, if these state
ments were made by a l o n g  
haired inhabitant of Greenwich 
Village or a wild-eyed orator in 
Columbus Square, he would be 
hauled forthwith before th e  
House Committee on Un-Ameri
can Activities or the McCarran 
investigation of subversives in
side and outside the govern 
ment.

As yet, there has been no 
move to lug the Pittsburgh cap
italist before these bodies, or to 
ask him to elaborate his ideas 
before the Senate Foreign Rela
tions Commitiee.
BACKGROUND“  Although Mr. 
Weir has long been recognized 
as a fierce emeny of everything 
the Roosevelt and Truman ad 
miniatrationa have stood for — 
he was F.D.R.’s No. 1 enemy 
among the "economic royaliats” 
— hia., report commands congres
sional interest because of its 
background.

As he explains in the follow
ing paragraphs, it is based en 
tirely on recent talks with high 
officials, industrialists, financiers 
and business men in B r i t a i n  
and Fiance, where he has had 
important connections for many 
years.

"Whether we shall have peace 
or world war,”  he begins, "has 
now become an immediate prob
lem. It Is the most important 
question confronting the United 
States and the balance of the 
world, and will directly control 
all other internal and external 
problems of every nation.

" I  decided to see ho w my 
European friends were thinking 
relative to this grave crisis and, 
consequently, I  have just spent 
several weeks in Paris and Lon
don, consulting with men of af
fairs in whose experienced judg
ment I  have great confidence."
POSITIONS - T  It s h o u l d  be 
noted here that, far more 
than in „ the United States, the 
great men of industry are wel
comed aa advisers and confidants 
of the governments in Europe

The Nation's Press

POM. To do m It must Intervene 
in the m ark« place. The advan
tages that political power con
fer* upon Its priesthood and their 
cohorts constats of what It skim« 
from the abundance created by 
Society. Since it cannot make a 
•ingle good. R lives and thrives 
by what It takes. What It takes 
dsprlvM producere of the fruits 
of their labors, impoverishes them, 
and this causes a feeling of hurt. 
In fervent too hi the market place 
eta do nothing els*, then, than *o 
create friction. Friction h 
tOKt war.

( « •  Bo B if f i l i .  l )

THE MORE SENSIBLE WAY 
(The Wall Street Journal)

- The Government’s fiscal fool
ishness, on which we have remark
ed, embraces the notion that it can 
keep piling up inflationary tinder, 
striking lighted matches under it 
and yet by direct controls, pre
vent combustion from taking 
place.

Price controls have now been 
adopted, and the problems re
mains of making them work. Ob
viously they will work best if the 
Government stops adding inflat
ionary fuel and fireproofs the tin
der already lying around. Such 
was the essence of the advice 
given a few days ago by Marriner 
S. Eccles, former chairman and 
still a member of the Federal Re
serve Board. His suggestions are 
less exciting than the actions of 
the price controllers but much 
more sensible.

His analysis of the monetary 
and banking problem which the 
nation faces today is worth no
thing because he divided it up 
clearly into its two main-compon
ents. One problem is to avoid the 
manufacture of additional deficit 
money. The other is to find some 
way to prevent the deficit bonds 
is ued in the past from being 
turned into money'by the Ameri
can public.

As to the first, this newspaper 
has made its views known and 
they correspond closely with what 
Mr. Eccles proposed: Cut Govern
ment expenditures, particularly 
those not connected with defense. 
Raise taxes to cover the remaining 
deficit, by closing loopholes and 
spreading excises broadly.

The second part of the problem 
is a direct result of Government 
polices. During World War II  
the gargantuan deficit financing 
which then was necessary stuffed 
the portfolios of investors—banks, 
corporations, insurance compan
ies, individuals—with Government 
obligations. Those in charge of 
t h i s  astronomical operation 
thought it necessary to support 
the market for Government bonds 
and for that purpose the holders 
were promised that at any time 
they could sell them to the Fed
eral Reserve Banks at a fixed 
price. Sc ’ retary of the Treasury 
Snyder reaffirmed this promise 
almost a week ago when he said 
the interest rate on long term 
Government bonds would not be 
allowed to go above 2 Vi %. 
Holders of this paper can call 
their loans to the Government at 
any moment.

The result is that whenever 
more remunerative investments 
offer themselves owners of Gov
ernment bonds sell them at the

Because I  have written article» 
advancing Dr. William Frederick 
Koch’s discovery of Glyoxylide, 
along with prov- »  
en cases in which i 
the " w o n d e r  
drug” cured not 
only cancer but 
o t h e r  diseases.,] 
one reader of 
this c o l u m n  
seems to think 
I ’m against the 
"medical profes
sion” because of the American 
Medical Association's relentless 
attacks upon Koch—particularly 
while "Dr.” Morris Fishbein was 
the A.M.A. president. My having 
mentioned that according to re
ports sent to me, Fishbein was a 
medical politician, had never 
practiced bedside medicine, and 
only made 40 in anatomy, was 
taken by our critic as ridiculing 
medical ethics and know-how.

Another doctor indirectly found 
fault with such Items as that I  
had blasted compulsory vaccina
tion, that "very little”  smallpox 
vaccination is made in the man
ner I  described “any more” and 
thae I  had falsely accused doctors 
of profiting from vaccinations.

Compared with two such criti
cisms, I  received glowing letters 
of praise from the good Lord only 
knows how many qualified doctors 
of medicine, and at least some of 
them were interested enough to 
use the Koch treatment with 
very good results. Besides, you 
should see some of the letters I  
have from PATIENTS who took 
the Glyoxylide injection and ARE 
GETTING WELL.

I  have never FALSELY accused 
doctors of profiting from vaccin
ations. I  directly QUOTED cer
tain leading medical men them
selves. I f  THEY said so, I  fail to 
see why I  should be accused of 
falsehood in quoting them.

In any event, this sort of thing 
is very controversial and at no 
time has it ever been my intention 
to reflect upon or in any way dis
courage the splendid MEDICAL 
PROFESSION. My objections 
have been to racketeering and 
dishonesty and collectivistic tac
tics W ITHIN that profession. In 
defending Dr. Koch, for instance, 
the idea was to contribute what

Bid For A Smile

Mr. Weir hints as this situa
tion. He says of his foreign con
tacts :

"Collectively, these men rep
resent exten .ive and diverse eco
nomic activity. Individually, they 
occupy positions in which It is 
essential for them to have inti
mate knowledge of public trends 
of thought in the other coun
tries of Europe, as well as their 
own.

ACCURATE — “ On previous oc
casions. I  have found them to 
be highly accurate in their ap
praisals of European viewpoints 
and estimates of world situa
tions. Following is a summation 
of their opinions which. I  believe, 
represent prevailing thought in 
England and France, and fairly 
reflect the altitude of Europe 
as a whole."

Then, in a 20-page analysis 
wholly lacking In bitterness, po
litical prejudice or polemics, Mr. 
Weir makes the report on Euro
pean attitudes toward the world 
crisis which I  have summarized 
above.
BOMB — in a warning post
script, Mr. Weir explains w h y  
Prime Minister Attlee and Pre
mier Pleven of France dashed to 
Washington a f t e r  President 
Truman, somewhat casually, said 
he might use the atom bomb 
in a War with Rdsaia. Her* tt 
is:

''People In Europe are defi- 
notely opposed to use of the atomic 
bomb. In fact, I  was quite sur
prised at the unanimity of this 
opinion. They believe that, if 
the atomic bomb ah o u 1 d be 
used, there would never be any 
feeling of security left ta the 
world

"The President's statement, a 
short while ago, that the United 
Mates was considering the uee 
of the atomic bomb was, in 
itself, a bombshell in E u r o p e

guaranteed price in order to put 
the money to work at higher 
rates of interest. Banks do it 
when a good borrower wants a 
loan. Everybody does it. And 
every time somebody doe« it, ad
ditional Government debt is turn
ed into money which goes into the 
n-orkets chasing goods.

Mr. Eccles’ solution is simpler 
Quit pegging the market for Gov
ernment bonds and let them find 
their own price leve1.

He also suggested as an alter
native that the Federal Reserve 
Board be given still more powers 
by which it could in effect prevent 
banks and insurance companies 
from selling their Government 
bonds or a large portion of them. 
On this, we can’t think of any
thing better calculated to make 
these important investors unwill
ing to buy new bonds when the 
Treasury has to issue them. But 
we do think that the first solu
tion would work.

Perhaps in an unpegged market 
the price would go down. I f  so, 
holders would have all the more 
reason for keeping them. They 
could void taking losses by hold
ing them until they come due. And 
tl. - prices of the bonds would be
come increasly attractive to new 
buyers.

Perhaps the Treasury's interest 
charge would rise. But by the 
same token the prices the Gov
ernment pays for goods and ser
vices would be less buoyant.

And possibly the bonds would 
fall little or not at all. The na
tion's credit is still good.

The air «how, was orreries a tree
airplane ride te anyone who could
taka it without uttertn* a sinsie 
«cream or word of protest. Unable 
to reai«t auch an offer. Ansua Mac-.
Tavish stepped out from tha ert 
end asked to try it with his w 
He firet cautioned her carafuUjr 
to make a sound, as it would 
them two dollars apices if aha 
and they had to pay for the 
The pilot looped the loop, the 
Tavishes didn't let out a peep.
■tally im huazed the field so 
he could almost touch the bull 
with his hand. Still no aound. J 

Pilot—Well. You really earned your 
free ride, (landing). I  must say you 
can take it.

MaraTvish—Aye But I thought for 
a minute you had me back thers—
when my wits fell out.

» Interminable 
mellerd ramas. 
$5 scents, tha

It was one of those 
Blood and Thunder
Thru twelve act» and _ ___
villain paid the heroine little 
tions such as tying her to a duss- 
eaw, to some railroad tracks, sitting 
her on powder keg«, giving her hot
foot« with blowtorches and coding 
her off with poisoned drinks. Finally 
In the 13th act, the villain halts his 
devotion«, and walking in on the 
herone. he asks, as she shrinks back. 
“Tell me. gal—why do yuh hate mef*

There are some tegat questions.
that a witness cannot answer,by a] 
sib)pie yes or no, and a 
lawyer will sometimes $ . .. _ ,
tâge of this fact. One of to.»» class 
was once demanding (hat a Witness ; 
answer a certain question in the 
negative or affirmative.

witness—I cannot do lb There are 
some questions that cannot be an
swered by a 'yea' or ‘no’ aa anyona

— j  defy you to ghre an ex-
he court.
are you aUU beating your

W4M?
ÂVtckly grin spread 
ir's face and he sat d(

I
over the law-

(
per

Man—Tioes your wife help you pick
your clothes.

Friend—No. only the pockets.

George Washington was the only 
President of the United States who 
never lived in the 19th Century.

utile one layman could be to 
ADVANCEMENT of medical 
search and interest doctors 
laymen in a BETTER treat 
than radium or x-ray. Of i 
in doing this, it was inevitab 
that I  should lock horns witlf 
medical collectivists and individ
uals in powerful positions in the 
MEDICAL TRADE UNION whose 
policies of monoply, socialized 
medicine and attacks on practi
tioners who dared be independent, 
RETARDED and held back scien
tific advancement. In short, I  am 
all FOR the advancement of the 
medical s c i e n c e  and I  am 
AGAINST anything that blocks 
it or is injurious to the rights of 
individuals, such as monopolies 
and crooked leadership and the 
blacklisting of independent-mind
ed people not “approved” by the 
trade union. I  did suggest, too, 
that those medical men who value 
their own right to render indiv
idualized service and oppose so
cializing THEM should be con
sistent enough to grant the same 
privilege to those of the non-med
ical healing arts, such at the 
Kenney therapy, chiropractic, etc.
Let every individual citizen 
choose the type of service he or 
she wants and is willing to-' pay 
for, without any special monop
olies in schools, the armed ser
vices or any other walk of life. If ( 
that proposal is unfair in prin
ciple, I ’m willing to be shown.

In my estimation, the m/edical 
profession—a boon to mankind if 
there ever was one—can only ad-# 
vanee, just as any other hgman 
activity can only advance, by be
ing FREE, every doctor exercis
ing his God-given right to be an 
independent individual, to think 
as an independent individual a o d . 
to act as an independent individ
ual, as well as to respect the equal 
privileges of other individuals. I f  
a thing is known to be legitimate, 
not quackery, if it is g ood, as the 
discoveries of Pasteur, Sister Ken
ney, Dr. Koch and others are 
good, it should never be held back 
because of trade' union or mon
opolistic politics. The indivdual- 
minded medical man should never 
be handicapped or under collective 
restraint or so tied up as to fall 
to be truly independent. By the 
same token, it is conafctent for 
the liberty-loving doctor to op
pose any “we know it all” policies 
professionally and to oppose the 
starting of FORCE or compulsion, 
whether in vaccination or in sim
ilar matters.

My opposition to the monopoli*-* 
tic drug trust should not be con
strued as antagonistic to medical 
doctors. On the contrary, it ia 
really opposition to the degrading 
and commercialized EXPLOITA» 
TION of the medical profession. “

To the medical profession itself,
I  am glad to say, "God bless you."

w
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Musieoi Instrument
HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted 

musical

8 Cerium 
(symbol)

9 Stir
l i l t  is a -----

10 Whitened Instrument
11 Paddle •  Bolt 12 River in ,
13 Shop ^  France
14 Be indebted IS Had on
17 East Indies 16 English

(ab.) statesman
18 Annoys 19 Keeps on \
20Hypothetical »M o s t  severe

force 22 Tidier
21 Domestic sis vs 24 Exaggerate 
23 Ripped

? Answer to Previous Puzzle\ •
H U L K  (i i '- ? | c iu i i : - i :> k «

- -u n a H tu n o i- iw rc L M n i«
H-IM SIdW UnUI I U » I  4 ?

u i - : » « *
• 4 (IriLt 
t i ld i U 1

j , i
U U M M fR U U M l 4 1
M M L im m zin C 'im u / .i t_<
i 11 4L3L2JM ( l u n . r i  V .'Z

»H orn ed  
ruminant 

26 Level 
37 While 
»Concerning 
»P a lm  lOy 
30 Near (ab.) 
»P o em s  
»R ed ac t 
»S a le s  place * 
37 Rail bird 
M T e  (predx) 
»S orriest 
«5 Mystic 

ejaculation 
49 Brasilian coin

4dtftffi

»Rocfetant *
I  TBBTKAL
tU

34 Metal 44 Standing
35 D— St a t e d 1' (suffix) 4.
40 Poker stake 47 Small derO

, 41 Expires 49 Full (suffix)
3r Persian poet 42 French artist SI Area measure
32 Fish •  43 Ireland 52 French artici«
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MISSOURI SURPRISES OKLAHOMA—Dan Witt,University of Mlaaourl guard, lifts a one-handed 
shot that netted two points against the University of Oklahoma In a Big Seven conference game 
Feb. M that ended In a 57-45 surprise victory for Missouri. Oklahomans watching Witt shoot are 
Ted Owens (84), Jim Terrell (20), Marcus Frelberger (50), and John Rogers (18). Terrell dis
closed last Friday that he and five other Sooner players became acquainted with Salvatore Sol- 
lasso, central figure In a bribery scandal Involving several metropolitan New York baseball play
ers, while working at a Hurleyvllle, N. Y., hotel last summer. Terrell said that with Frelberger 
and two other Oklahoma players he visited SoUasso’s Manhattan apartment last December be
fore Oklahoma met and defeated CCNY. (AP  W Irephoto)

CCN Y Cager Joins Mates 
In Basketball 'Fix' Scandal

By EUGENE LEVIN
NEW YORK — OP) — City 

College of New York — t h e  
"Cinderella”  national champion of 
last year — has cancelled Its re
maining basketball games as col
legiate sports’ greatest s c a n d a l  
snared still another player, the 
twelfth In five weeks.

The latest cager arrested on 
charges of taking bribes Is Floyd 
G. Layne, M-year-dd CCNY co- 
captain.

Layne vowed laat week to car- 
ry on for his alma mater after 
three of his teammates were ar
rested for "dumping” games.

District Attorney Frank S. Ho
gan added an ironic twist to the 
scandal last night when he an
nounced that Layne admitted 
sharing the "fixes”  of t h r e e  
games with his already accused 
mates.

Hogan’s statement earns as the 
climax of a day of fast develop
ments in the basketball bribery 
probe. It followed by only a few 
hours an announcement by CCNY 
officials that the school would 
play no more cage contests this 
season.

The district attorney indicated 
that his investigation Is far from 
over. Ten more detectives were 
brought Into the Inquiry, a n d  
Hogan promised to dig Into the 
sordid sports sellout just as far 
as necessary.

As of today, there are I I  play
ers or former players at f o u r  
local schools accused of bribery 
to fix a total of 15 games over 
three seasons, including the cur
rent one.

Two of the schools. CCNY and 
Long-Island University, now have 
abandoned f u r t h e r  basketball 
games this season.

Another of the schools, Man 
hattan College, announced yes
terday that its officials w e r e  
studying the "future of basket
ball” there.

Two Manhattan College players 
and three other persons were in
dicted Feb. 2 on bribery charges. 
Authorities said the two players 
admitted fixing three games last 
season.

Manhattan's last game this sea
son was to have been tomorrow 
against CCNY.

The other CCNY game cancel
led by that school's decision was 
scheduled for March 6 against 
New York University, the fourth 
School caught in the scandal.

Long Island had announced 
abandonment of all Intercollegiate 
sporta, but later said thts stand 
might be re-examined.

In announcing Layne's arrest, 
Hogan said the CCNY player ad
mitted - receiving $2,500 in bribes 
to fix games here against Mis- 
aouri Dec. 9, Arizona Dec. 2*. 
and Boston College Jan. 11.

These are the same games that 
three other CCNY players — Ed 
Roman, Ed Warner, find A! Roth 
— are said to have admitted fix-
In*
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Bond Leads Both 
Teams Iq Scoring 
With 18 Points

Th«. Pampa Reapers closed out 
their basketball season In Ama
rillo Tuesday afternoon with • 
28-1$ triumph over Sam Hot#» 
ton. The win enabled P a m p a  
to climb Into a first place tie 
with Horace Mann In the Pan
handle Junior High School Bas
ketball League. The two quintets 
aach have a 11-5 conference rec 
ord.

The g a m e  yesterday wae 
scheduled f o r  Thursday after
noon but It was moved back to 
Tuesday after the two coaches 
got together. Coach Pemal Scog- 
gin said Tuesday evening that 
he hadn’t been contacted by thc| 
Horace Mann mentor a b o u t  
whether or not ther e would be I 
a playoff for the championship.

P a m p a  trailed at the first 
quarter mark, 5-4. E. J. Me- 
Ilvaln arched In a field goal, 
ai.d Cooper and Lewis each hit 
a free shot for the Reapers' four 
markers.

Pampa’s high scoring center, 
Jimmy Bond, caught fire In the 
second period. The 6-foot 2 •
inch cager looped in five field 
goals and one free shot for 11 
points. This gave the Parr.pan.« 
a 15-11 lead at the half. Bond 
scored all the points lor Pampa 
hoopsters in the second atanza.

gam Houston held the locals 
to five tallies in the third frame, 
but the Amarillo roundballers 
w e r e  cold and only hit two 
points.

B o n d  led a fourth quarter 
drive, canning five points on one 
field goal and t h r e e  charity 
shots. Lewis banged in three 
markers and Cooper added one 
in the final period.

Bond was high point m a n  
for the afternoon with s e v e n  
field goals and four free throws. 
David Kent led Sam Houston

Hk!
ter

SPECK
SPECULATES

By SPECK REYNOLDS

HARDWOOD H ITTERS— Dayton, O., University fans sing his praise* when Junior Norris, left, heads , 
for the hoop. Columbia rooters ran out of superlatives a long time ego while talking about high-scor- 
ing sophomore Jack Molinas, center. Connecticut followers have been treated to amazing upecta en

gineered by smart Yogi Yokabaskas. (N EA )

Cooper Notches 2 Decisions 
To Enter GG Quarterfinals
Steers 42-40 Win Over A&M 
Throws SWC Into 3-Way Tie
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EL RENO  R A M B LE R S  
BOOSTyOKLA. M M

STANDOUT SO PH S  
STREN GTH EN  COACH IB A S  

DENCH TH IS SEASON

with six points. 
Reapers Fg Ft Pf rp
M c llva in ........... ... 1 0 1 2
Cooper ............... ... 1 2 0 4
Bond .................. . .. 7 4 1 18
Randolph . . ; ...... ... 0 0 1 0
Trolllnger .......... ... 0 1 1 1
Kuntz ................ ... 0 0 0 0
Lewis ................ 2 3 4
Depee ................ .. .  0 0 0 0

Totals ............. .. 10 9 7 31

Sam Houston I t Ft P f Tp
Davis ................ ... 1 1 3 3
Cain .................. ... 0 0 2 0
Fruzer ..... ......... . . 0 0 1 0
Graham ........... ... 1 0 4 2

3Swindell ........... .. .  1 1 1
Daniels ............. 0 0 2
Kend .................. ... 3 0 3 «

Totals ............. . . . 7 2 14 16
Reapers ........ 4 11 5 9 29
Sam Houston . 5 « 2 3—18

KENDALL
SHEETS

6 2 * , 160 LB. GUARD

ATTABCNS*
GIVE 'EM 
THE OLD 
DOUBLE- 
B A R RELL  
TREATMENT./

GERALD
STOCKTON

S H A R P S H O O T IN O  b '5 ’ FORWARD
Ba6 iflR&bmon, ̂

rest 10 days ago. Hogan quoted 
Layne a* saying after his arrest 
yesterday:

“ Well, I was expecting it.”
Later, the player led detectives 

to his Bronx home where $2.880 
was recovered from a window-sill 
flower pot.

I^ayne is to be arraigned today.
The recovery of Layne’s money 

brought to $24,390 the total 
amount of bribe cash turned over 
to the district attorney by most of 
the players.

All this cash sllegedly cam» 
from Salvatore Tarto Sollatzo, 
gambler, Jeweler and ex-convict?

In addition to charges that he

Bv WII.Bt'R -MARTIN 
Associated Press Staff

Texas AAM's bid for Its first 
clear Southwest Conference bas
ketball championship In 28 years 
fell two points shy last night 
and the Aggies ended in a three- 
way tie with Texas and Texas 
Christian.

It was Texas, 42-40 victor over 
the Aggies in a wild game at 
Austin, that forced the confer
ence into a playoff to pick its 
representative for the NCAA re
gional tournament at Kansas 
City next month.

Big Walt Davis' field goal as 
the gun sounded cut Texas’ win
ning margin, but a tip-in goal 
by Don Klein moments earlier 
had Insured a Lenghorn victory. 
And it kept intact Texas' home 
court Jtnx over A*-M.

While 7,000 fans turned Greg
ory gym Into a bedlam of noise, 
Texas jumped ahead midway in 
iie first half, held a 29-19 lead 

at the half, then rocked «long 
in the second half with a pre
carious advantage.

Not since 1974 has AJ-M beat
en Texas on its home court. It 
was the Steers' 20th victory In

21 games at Austin against AAM.
Representative* of Texas A AM, 

Texas Christian and Texas will 
m e e t  In Austin tomorrow to 
mtike playoff plan*.

One of the teams will draw a 
bye. The other two will meet 
In a one-game "sudden death” 
playoff. The bye team and the 
winner will then pldy a two 
out of thire game series for the 
right to go to the National Col
legiate Athletic Association re
gional tournament.

Southcin Meihodist closed its 
conference campaign last night 
by thumping Rice, 58-48.

The conference's regular rea
son ends tomorrow night when 
Rice meets Arkansas.

Friday AAM plays a non-con
ference paine with (he Univer
sity of Houston at College Sta
tion.

Texas Christian gained a share 
o! the title Monday night by 
beating Arkansas.

When the AAU Plaijw Com- 
mission declared all Panhandle 
quintets enaliglble, it put the 
Pampa Chiefs back Into the bas
ketball business. The local bas
ketball artists are ready to hit 
the hardwoods again.

I  feel like we have the best 
INDEPENDENT team In the Pan
handle. It would be nice U some
one would sponsor a tournament 
between all the enellglble AAU 
teams.

A  gam* I  would like to aee la 
the Chief* pitted against t h e 
Dowells' Cafemen. Pampa handed 
Bob Dowells’ crew a two-p o 1 n t 
le.-s In the Junior high gym sev
eral weeks ago. The Amarillo 
team wouldn't play us a retqm 
game because we had coaches on 
our roster. Now that the Dowells 
five have joined the Chiefs on the 
ineligible bench, U'a time for the 
two qulnteta to battle it out.

The Pampa Jaycees want to 
sponsor a basketball game. I'm  In 
favor of a best two out of three 
games with Bob Dowella’ outfit to 
decide the Panhandle champion. 
The Chiefs will risk their AAU 
eligibility against Dowells, but it 
will be well worth it.

Any other ineligible AAU team 
who would like to risk it against 
the local roundballers drop a line 
to Ivan Noblttt. He’s ready to 
match hta Chiefs against . a l l  
comers. Please, no pro teems.

When the AAU lowered t h e  
axe on the Chiefs, the Red-clad 
eager« had a 8-1 aeaaon record. I 
doubt if any Amarillo quintet will 
play us. You might call it fear 
I'm going to give Bob a ring 
and see if he wants to match a

CHICAGO — dP) — E u g e n e  
Cooper, who hails from Pampa,
Texas, punched out two decisions 
here last night in the National 
Golden Gloves Amateur Boxing 
Tournament to enter the semi
finals.

The hard • punching soldier
from the Wichita Falls A r m y  b« » t tw°  out ° f ,hre* » « ries. on«

game at Pampa, one at Amarillo. 
A third game won't be necessary.

Air Base ripped out decisions 
over Pete Sumanis of D e n v e r  
and Flynn Griffin of M o l i n e ,
III.

r ' " j k  r s - i s s r * . 1! :

Ham Luna, chairman of the

first round of aci.o.i m the box
ing marathon.

arm golf player to Pampa for an 
exhibition. A tentative date of 
March 17 has been set. 18 four-

Sports Round-Up

«PARKS' CLEAN l RS

Hogan added that Layne also.bribed nine of the player», he is 
received a total of $500 in “ Bo- under various federal lnvestiga 
nuses" for CCNY games wlthltiona of his Income tax returns 
Washington State Dec. 14 and St. |«nd as a possible link to a gold
John's Jan. 2. No fix was in' 
rotved in these tilts, the offical 
Added.

Layne was one of the co-cap- 
ta'na selected to replace Warner 
end Roman after the latter*' ar-

r ' - * -  \
OHI» $19.35 E?

DALLAS
Pr*fn Amarilla Airpart

3 MRS. »  MIN. {

Bran iff
eheee i

smuggling ring.
Besides the four OCNY player*. 

Sollaato allegedly made deals with 
four present and past LIU players 
and one from NYU.

One of these LIU player», Ed 
ward Gard, has been named as 
the pav-ofl m»n to a fifth former 
LIU piaystk Natl*. Miller 

However, Hogan Indicated yes
terday that another gambler, and 
not Sollazzo, was behind t h * 
cesh that cam* to Miller In 1848. 

in moat cases, the player*

SPORTS MIRROR
(By The Aeeecieted Pren) 

Today A Year Ago — Willie 
Pep, world featherweight cham
pion, signed to fight Ray Fame- 
chon of France March 17 In Mad
ison Square Garden.

Five Years Ago — Cantalu« 
College announced signing of 
Karl M. Brown, former Dart
mouth roach, as head coach of 
football and basketball.

Ten Year* Ago—Hammy Knead 
won the St. Petersburg (Fla.) 
Open Golf Tournament with 178.

Twenty Year* Ago — Cuban 
welterweight Ignacio Ara, 158, 
knocked nut Joe Dundee, 148, In

Ttegwtr .. .......  14.. Î**» ni 362
l-.ppx --- . . . , .,!» UM»
iViUrpliy .. .......  1J0 120 :m 334
Beint il tiens .... 1 1 y.i i i • ... • i
\\ in i i Ih .. .......  J iJ Ill 4 .»*> . o 1
'I ola! .... ...... bi;; Odi Ou? 1.111

PAMPA oOWL
Riddi* ... .......  i ,ü» Uh 121
A vènger .. .......  \a 112 lit 34b
urtaci1 ... .......  HO 100 i»b «Ou I
< 'oí íce ... .......  l.;i in lui 4. J
Dummy .. .......  1U u:; Ilo
HmidUap .......  lu lo 1.» <40
1 Oliti .... .......  b»0 b2i bao 19b.

PARKER* BLOSSOM SHOP
Baxi.r .. .......  y» i 44 1.14 347
ieoitgien . loi 117 4UÒ
H ick man .......  1..0 106 .*» •tifò
ia iktr .. .......  112 loi 1 U J »b
Ho weil .. ...... J...I 14.1 Jol 421
iianukap .......  11 12 .2 '»
'iota! . . . .......  b..b b 72 0*0 1SU7

POOLE'S u.» ZJ>

kitchen* .......  1 .* i 2 h i .7 «lu
haivi lutine ___ in 14b 1.4 » 11
Ho wo eng .......  112 11.1 m 308
Moure ... loi ioti ..:u
(HTMOn .. ...... 14 1 fl.) 1 h. t.»*
Total .... ........ H i ¡21 h* » 2060

MODIFiN BEAUTY SHOP
Holiia --- .......  10* 1 1 1 207
faufiler .. .......  l;;l 1 O i tf 1
Kelley .... A.» 124 4 .b
i rocker .. .......  U7 1«2 12b 3.0
.'■'ander* .. .......  1.7 ]OI 1 lit 301
Uh ndicH ¿i .......  10 10 10 30
Total .... .......  (oi) 622 ¿4H 1*43

TEAM No. 1
klkiiiM ...... i 2b 1.7 143 380
Brummen .......  14». HH» i::2 378
Donnell .. .......  1 1 m 162 383
Kurtz ... .......  112 115 I4N 37«
Kennedy ......  121 170 133 434
Total .... .......  «:t4 bio 708 un 7

PERKINS DRUG
« ‘annuii .. .......  107 01 83 261
Stilli' Bl» . .......  H4 lo. 131 M2
Ofcwali .. ......... *2 166 144 39«
Bell ...... .......  106 loi 1 48 364
Brak« ... .......  127 145» 162 426
Handicap ..........  2 2 2 6
Total --- .......  6M «S6 6«0 1877

BCHRM AN’8
Dummy .. .......  ir. îtr. 126 375
Bryan ... .......  J 2k 114 104 34«
Mount*« .. .........  «*7 114 is* 363
Kues« Il .. ......... *7 114 Ht 36«
Tetrie ... .......  171 147 122 442
Total ___ .......  *JO «14 b28 1862

Ry HUGH FULLERTON JR.
NEW YORK -- (JP) — T h e  

Detroit Tigers, one ot the few 
mrjor league ball clubs which do 
not operate big camps for farm

Some of the ^heavier ^boxers rame will play an 18-hole match.
*- The one armed golfer is Jimmy

Nichols of Dallas. Johnny Austin, 
country club pro, said Nichols 
does everything with a golf ball. 
He’* a long-ball hitter, a sharp 
putter, and is also a hard tee- 
buster to stop. Austin has played 
against the Dallas shooter and he 
has respect for the one-arm golf
er’s game. You golf fans better

will have to wade through third 
round fights before meeting quar- 
terlinal foes.

I.a*t night classy Pat Riley of 
Du lias dertsioned Ernest Bo u l -  
ware i t  Kansas City In the fly
weight division and moved into 
the quarterfinals.

Fred Morales of Ahllene, who 
won the Texas flyweight crown 
in 1948 and 1949 before moving not misa this one. 
up to the bantamweight class, 
outpointed Jim Ampey of Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa.

Raymond Rioja* of Fort Worth 
didn't have to fight last night, 
but goes Into action in the quar
terfinals of the featherweight 
class tonight.

Dunnle Blumenthal of Beau

mont, Texas welterweight, polish
ed off Harold Barney of Okla
homa« City and Billy Harder of 
Rockford. 111., In the first and 
second rounds of hts division.

John Lewis, light heavyweight 
from Bryan, stopped Pete Salva
dor* of Des Moines, Iowa, in the 
first round.

here”  meeting this weekend, with Tom Adarqs, three times light 
local controls to reolace t h e ! heavyweight Texas champ a n d  
defunct sanity code high on the for the last two years heavy- 
agenda. The Southeastern Con- weight tttliat, was eliminated by 
licence will have a similar meet-¡Sian Howlett of St. Louis, 
ing March 31. To these a n a  The only other Texan on the
other collegiate groups meeting 
this spring we suggest serious 

clubs, plans io gather its 40i consideration of Rev. Theodore 
newly-signed rookies at Southern I Hesburgh's remark to N o t r e  
Pines, N.C.. fpr screening ^ ‘ ¡Dame a|umnl Mond*v : "We are 
fore they're assigned to c 1 u b s 1 ^.dedicating ourieIveg ^  th e

sidelines is Johnny O'Glee, 
lightweight champion.

the

Read The News Classified Ails,

.Otherwise fai m director Ray 
Kennedy can’t see many virtues 
in the assembly-line system

welfare of our athlete?.". . Anna 
Oosterbaan. daughter of M I c h- 
Igan Grid Coach, Bennie, is

Says Rny: "Clubs of the smaller j stating enthusiast. Ai:v football 
classifications, w.ih younger play- co, ch ought ,0 be „ bj e to u)) 
ers, get in shape quicker and brr something about skating on 
bent the clubs of higher classifi-1 tbin |ce 
cation.". . .Such doings raise all

»•hone 77* or 7418
BUSINESS MEN'S ASSURANCE CO.
I.i'e insurance for every need. 
Complete protection. All life 
policies registered. Call

Ray Martin at 107 N. Frost

P>:

W c .
WARREN HASSE

Hasse Is Named 
Bi'siness Manager 
Of Pamoa 0 ;!ers

sorts of problems. . .For instance 
the minor league managers start 
bickering over players and t. i; 
partiality Is being shown to the 
other guy; clubhouse l a w y e r s  
help give rookies inflated ideas of 
their own value and, of course, 
there's a little matter of extra 
expense for atli etes going to 
ciuba which don't begin actual 
¡raining until May. . .We'll add 
one more: How can a hometown 
fan yet excited over the sprint 
activities of a player who i* Just 
No. 15 on the squad with the 
gray caps?

Let a Buick Expert 
fork up yo u r Power!

I-on Zsrza, Wayne U. football 
Warren Hesse, managing editor (each, stalled to di ive to ciiurc.i 

of T'ne Prmpa News, was namedlthe other Sunday with his lovely 
business manager of the Pampa! wife, Gen. . Spring practice was
Oilers of the West Texas • New) about to atari, and since Wayne
Mexico Baseball League, Mr. andj lost seven out of nine game-. 
Mrs. R D. Mills, club owners, sn-|)ast fall it wasn't surprising that 
nounced today. Lou's mind wasn’t on the job

The popular newspapei man and . , .Telling Gen to wait on the
sportscaster joined the Pampa front porch, Zarza went to the 
News Nov. 15, 1948, as sports ed
itor. He was named managing ed
itor last June.

Mr. HasAe attended the Univer
sity of Wisconsin and was an all- 
around athlete at Mauston, Wls., 
High School. He lettered In foot
ball. golf, track, baseball, basket
ball and boxing. He was captain 
of the golf and baseball teams.

He enlisted In the Army Air 
Corps in August of 1942 and was 
discharged in October, 1915. Hasse 
was a first lieutenant and was with-ra® i-m.,... i. .1. 1. i was a nrsi neuienam anu was wun

.H o ... l T  k the 8th Air Force in the ETO Heed from his Imitative cousins by
having the first 3 pairs of his
legs end in pincers.

the first round of a bout at Ha- 
tana.

flew 35 missions.
Warren is a member of the Ki-

garage, backed the car Into the 
street a n d  drove away. 
wasn't until he had driven two 
Mocks that Lou realized Mr*. Z 
«till was waiting on the porch.

Dale Ooogan, the Pirates' young 
first baseman who ia pursuing 
education instead of grounders 
this spring, was the first under
graduate ever to play for the 
Southern California "alumni'' hall 
team against the varsity. Dale 
smacked three hits, Including a 
homer. . . L i k e  Coogan, Joe 
Cliuka, Rochester Red W i n g s

Girl Basketball Champs To Meet In Austin Next Week
AUSTIN — (A*) « -  The Inter-1 Springs; 17, Rnsk 1*. Livtngs- 

scholastic League today released j ton; 20, Itasca; 21, Georgetown; 
incomplete liate of district cham- 22, Fredericksburg; 23. Bellvitle;

wants Club and belongs to the ( pitcher, is studying at U8C with 
VKW. He ia married and has one the Idea of getting enoitgh col- 
aon, John, 15 months old. Mr. and'lege credit to qualify for offi- 
Mrs. Hasse live at 525 Doucette, jeers' candidate school Instead of

being drafted.. . Word from the 
Bradley U. Publicity Dept Is that 
Hank Lutsetlt tabbed 8queaky 
Melchiorre as "the greatest play- 

29. et for his size I've ever seen."

ptons In the state's basketball 
playoff» for high school girl*.

District winners will meet In 
regional tournaments to be play
ed this weekend, and' regional 
champions will com* to Austin 
the next weekend to play to the 
first official girla state cham
pionships.

Conference A district champi
ons; 7, Laktview (San Angeioi; 
$. Comanche; 11, Decatur; 1$, 
Mesquite; 13 Plano; It, lulphur

were not paid te lose e gem*, 
but merely to keep their teams' 
winning margin within the proper 
point spread required for their 

financier” to win his beta.

24, Gonzales; 25, Humble; 28, 
Vidor; 27, West Columbia; 28, 
Kennedy: 29. Arkansas P ass: 30. 
Weslaco; $1, $*ondo; $2, Cerrlso 
Springs.

Conference B champions by
d I a t r I c t a: 1. Durrouaett: 2.
Claude; 3, Matador; 4, Olton; t. 
Loop; 7, Rule; I. Paint Creek 
< Haskell t; 8. Mullln; 10, Fairy, 
12. Desdemona.

Also, it, Denton V a l l e y  
(C lydeI; 74. Eephyr; it . Rochelle, 
18, Hawley 17, Divide (No
lan»; 18, Mason; 30, Moselle; 21, 
Nerthald* (Vernon i 22, Prairie 
Valley iNeeonai; 34. Pouthmayd; 
2». Community (Nevada), , 20.
Sanger.

A l s o ,  28, 8pringtown; 
Mansfield; 30. Keller; 31. Frost
28. Hico; 35, Red Oak; 38, Craw
ford: 39, Aver1'; 41. Crossroad* 
(Malakoffi; 42, Kamack; 43, 
Central (Joautn).

Also, 45, Tjeverett's C h a p e l  
(Overton); 48 M o u n t  En
terprise; 47. Sulphur Bluff; 48, 
Zavala; So, Fannett. 51. Warren; 
53, Elkhart; 55, Thomdale; 54. 
Qarwuod; 57. SSweetney, 54. Mag
nolia; 64. Dayton; So. Burton; 
81 Moulton; 82, Troy, 83, Thrall; 
88. Center Point; 87, Aalierton; 
88. Natalia; 8«. Sabina); 72. Van 
Vleck; 73, Industrial at Vander
bilt.

Also, 7«, A glia D u I c e; 78. 
Flour Bluff; 78, Wood*bom; 78. 
L*i* Free»»«»; 7». Rankin; 00.
Bar*tow; I I ,  Fatten*. j

/ /

. . .Maybe It a coincidental that 
thia arrive* when the e x p e r t s  
are picking basketball all-Amer
ica team*. . .Jack Gardner, Kan
sas State basketball coach, claims 
his star guard, Ernie Ban eft, has 
the perfect one-hand push »hot. 
So for Jack, coaching is just 
grin and Barrett

The Southern Conference has 
slated a ' 'where do we go from

H A R O L D  W R I G H T
I n s u r a n c e  A g e n c y

fi uiht S r . cc
MO N.

N O T H I N G  in the w o rld  like our scientific m otor an a l
ysis and tune-up! Puts the spark  and sizzle under your  

Buick's bonnet — really  refreshes that Fireball pulse o f  
pow er fo r you.

O u r  skilled, experienced Buick m otor-m en lake the time to 
give  your engine a com plete analysis — com pression, tim ing  
and the like — with specially designed equipment.

T h en  they adjust, tune and (rim  up its perform ance until 
it's full o f  that early  new -car thrill you rem em ber so w ell 
(and squeezing the most efficient m ileage out o f each drop 
of gas!).

They can do this quickly, inexpensively, 
with the sure touch of experience—for 
they're Buick iptcimlnts right to their finger 
tips! Bring your Buick in to them this w**k. 
won't you—and see what a wonderful 
difference they bring out io vour Buick's 
behavior!

BUICK CAM
Jc**ps Buick f b etf

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
m  N. GRAY PHON 1X3
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C A R N I V A L  I N  N I C E  — The (icantic Kins Carnival 
float passes through streets of Nice, France, a i the 671h Nice 
Carnival opens despite an unseasonable rainstorm. This year's 

theme is from the La Fontaine fables.

W ainL J U t e o p i

(Continued from Page 1) 
until Wednesday by South Ko
rean sources.

Off the east coast. •  s m a l l  
South Korean landing force cap
tured another island near Won
san, a Red-held port 90 miles 
north of Parallel 38. Covered by 
U. S. warships, the South Ko
reans landed from a minesweeper 
on the island of Hwangto.

Landings on five islands in j 
Wonsan harbor and nearby have 
been announced by the navy 'and j 
General M&cArthur since Feb. 15.
Roads from Wonsan supply the j 
Red battleline 30 *to 35 miles | 
south of Parallel 38.

Other Communist supply lines 
and rail centers were hit by 
plenAs ox the Far Fast Air Force.
Okinawa-based B-29s rained 160 
tons of bombs Wednesday on 
Hamhung and Choixgjxn, east 
coast cities north of Wonsan.

The Air Force announced that 
the veteran 19th Bombardment 
Group "levelled’ ' Chongjin with 
64 one-ton bombs aimed by radar.
Hamhung was hit with 96 one- 
tonners.

No anti-aircraft fire or R e d  
planes were encountered.

Dense clouds hampered Fifth 
Air Force bomber-fighter support 
of allied ground troops.

Chinese prisoners captured in 
various sectors of the front re
ported plans for a major offensive 
next month by the 33 divisions of 
the Red Chinese Third F i e l d  
Army — 300,000 men backed 
by 1,000 hitherto concealed planes.

A.P. Correspondent Stan Swin-j— --------
ton said the prisoners reported I A C
the Chinese would be joined by | 
new Red Korean divisions now 
training in Manchuria.

Soldier Against 
Women In Draft

WASHINGTON — (JP) -  Rep. 
Albert (D-Okla) said today he 
haa received only one complaint 
.from a service man in Korea — 
and that one waa against any 
drafting of American women.

"The reason for this letter,”  
the soldier wrote, “ is to make a 
gripe on the drafting of girls in 
the States. I  have heard that the 
U. S. is thirtking about this.”

Saying he hoped it is only a 
rumor, the serviceman f r o m  
southeastern Oklalioma added 
that if it is an actuality, he be
lieves "we might as well quit 
this fighting’’ and let the Chi
nese ’take ovtV here and any
where else they want to go.”

1

WHAM!— Dr. Cary Middlecoff 
shows how to get 270 yards off 
the tee. A star of the winter 
circuit, the former U.S. Open 
champion turned in a 13-under- 
par 271 for 72 holes winning the 
$10,000 Lakewood Park Invita
tion Tournament in Long Beach, 

Calif.

WASHINGTON — VP) — Former

City Patrolman Ed Johnson was I Miss Berenice Homer, student at
admitted to Worley Hospital Mon-i the University of Oklahoma/visit- 
day following an attack of pneu- ed with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
moma.

Man! lady to work in Myrt’s
Laundry. Call in person. «01 Sloan. 

Monkey for sale. Call 912W.* 
31 r. aiul .Mrs. Georg«- Selsor

have returned home from Groom 
where Mr. Sclsor underwent major 
surgery about two weeks ago. He 
is recuperating at his home at 
218 W. Craven.

Mr. and 31 rs. F,d Zmotoney
spent the weekend with their 
daughter and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Welch, at Bunavista. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jon B. Leake of

C. B. Homer. Berenice is a Pi Beta 
Phi pledge, and she is in the cast 
of the spring production of "Soon
er Scandals."

A (roup of Pampans attended
the open house of the Borger 
American Legion Hall Monday 
night. They were Mrs. Mildred 
Hill, Mrs. H. L. Wilder, Mrs. Dia- 
mia Wood, Mrs. Gladys Turner, 
Mrs. Jim Wheeler, Mrs. Katie 
Vincent, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Glison, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Yates 
and Leroy Franks.

3 riHim hoi.se with hath and 3

Allied frontline intelligence of- ed g A ic e s  Comm,aees hearings 
fleets give high credence to the| the troops.io.-Europe issue,
possibility of a Communist spring reportel.s he ,hinks the west-
counter-offensive,’ Swinton at*d-‘ ern European nations have "done

... , . . .  as much as we have.
They aie confident that the "We haven't sent a single soldier

Red thrust will fail, however, 
shattering itself against Lt. Gen. 
Matthew B. Ridgway's rejuve
nated Eighth Army.” .

One intelligence officer s a i d  
Chinese prisoners’ reports have 
proved "unusually reliable.”

He said the prisoners reported 
that the Communist timetable for 
a big push was upset by Ridg- 
way’s limited offensive. T h a t

Lim Decides To 
Serve In Korea

WITH MARINES IN KOREA 
—dP) —Richard Lim passed h i s 
Texas A&M entry exams but de
cided instead to serve in Korea. 
With his command of English, 
Japanese, Korean and French, he 
ir interpreter for a U.S. Marine 
Battalion.

"Tell the college there’s been 
h little interruption, but I ’ ll be 
along before too long," he said 
.yesterday.

His father, Sung Uk Lim, be
gan half a century ago the fam
ily’s fight against foreign rule 
in Korea.

★  ★  A

Empire Cafe 
Opens Today

Thq Empire Cafe, 118 S. Cuy- 
ler, was to open at 11 this 
morning with a completely re
modeled interior.

is

OILMAN DIES
LONGVIEW — (JP) — Edgar

Clinton Johnson, a member of th-it «vanr-u
oil-famous Johnston family which I *  J, 7?® F l® "r
started drilling in the famed Spin- ' “
dletop field 50 years ago, died yes- ! een mana" er ior 22 vea,s' 
terday. He was 52.

Read The New* Classified Ads.

The cafe will open each morn
ing at 5:30 and close at 2 a.m. 
It has been repainted, redecorated 
and refurnished.

EMPIRE CAFE—This Is the new Interior of the Empire Cafe, 
115 8. Cuyler. The cafe has been completely repainted, redec
orated and refurnished. Joe Yee Is manager of the cafe, where 
he has been working for the past St years. Serving hours for the 
cafe are from 6:SO n. m. to t  a. In. dally. The cafe wae to open 
Its doors this morning nt 11.

Texos Ags Second 
In Coge Defense

NEW YORK — UP) — T h e  
Texas Aggies ranked second to
day behind Oklahoma X fH  as 
the top defensive basketball team" 
among the nation’s colleges.

The Oklahomans allowed 44.3 
points a game to 44.8 for the 
Texans. „

PRESIDENT CHOSEN 
OKLAHOMA CITY — (A3 — A 

Texan heads the National Aasoci- 
ation of Soil Conservation Diatrtcts. 
He is W. S. Davis, Jr., of League 
City. The closing «ession of the con
vention chose him Friday. R. 
M. Boswell of Kennedy, Texas, 
was succeeded as vice presid 
for the Western Gulf area by No
len J. C. Fuqua of Duncan, Qkla.

Read The News Classified

over there except General Eisen
hower,” Connally declared. "W e’re 
in the North Atlantic treaty just1, 
as much as the European nations
arc."

The Texas senator recalled that1 
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, su
preme European defense force 
commander, has testified that if 
the Europeans failed to do their 
share, he would favor American

offensive has resulted in estimates [withdrawal from the detense ef- 
of more than 130,000 Chinese and fort. connally predicted this won’t 
Korean Reds killed, wounded and happen.
captured. " I ’ confidently beleive that if we

The Eighth Army estimated! sen(j ground forces over there Rus- 
that 1.473 Red.s were killed oi i s j a  will not attack in the foresee- 
wounded and 73 captured Tuesab le future," the foreign relations 
day. j committee chairman said.

Okmulgee. Okla.. were weekend I room brick apartment with bath.
guests of Mis. Leake's parents, Ph. 3480.*
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Homer of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clegg have 
Damps. ¡returned from a trip to McAllen.

Connally called Gen. Lucus D. 
Clay, former military commander

V iia l S ta tistics
H o s p ita l N o te s :
HIGHLAND (JENKRAI.,
ADMITTED MEDICAL:

Roy Lynn, Pampa 
Baby Johnny Hogan. Pampa 
Melba Joyce Hill, Lefors 
Miss Amili'e Hopkins, Pampa 
Mrs. Minnie Jinks, Lefors 
Mrs. Lela Roberts, Panfpa 

ADMITTED SURGICAL:
Mr«.,! Opal Samples. Pampa

Mhrtha Sublett, Eunice,

The Eighth Army's offensive 
was renewed eight days ago after
a Red counter thrust down the! of occupation forces in Germany 
middle of the central front was for testimony today on the possi- 

where thev visited Mr Clerc's betwccn and bililies of rearming western Ger-
son, J, M ; and'family The Pam-|Chipyon,?’ 18 miles lo ,he , rn*nw » jd
pa couple also stopped in Abilene “  -----------  .  ! lhc North Atlant,c d_eien9e i0rCP
where they were the guests o f ! | . . _ | |  ( T V  '  *  '
Mrs. Clegg s daughter, Mrs Bill I U  | I  L I  I  T  ! It is believed that the cus
WUson*r 8nd S1Slel’ M f*' T  J (Continued from Page 1) I tom of indicating a pawn bro-

Tom Leverlch of Sparta, W i* . . !™ ' Panipa city commission was ke fs  shop by J > alta or.gi-
s visiting at the home of his alH,Pd *" di5cuss th<> Increase fated in the Crusades.

1217 N.brother, Jim Leverich,
Russell.

Mrs. E. O. Pulliam of the Phil

isnkle.

turther Tuesday but since the I
weekly session esd postponed I &>me 147,000 of Hong Kong's
due to the absence of C i t y j 2 000,000 A population l i v e  in

lips-Hopklns Camp is confined to I Manager Dick Pepin and City boats. , ,, _________ _
I her home this week with a broken | Commissioner Crawford Atkin !

son the discussion will be held | 
up another week. However, there I 
seems ilttle likelihood of the I 
commission bucking the power 
rompany's request.Maimi School Vote 

Is Set For April 7 Pilot Saves 32

Mrs 
N M.
DISMISSALS:

Robin Tibbcts. Pampa
Mrs. Forrest Taylor. Pampa
Mrs. Peggy Wigham and baby 

gnl, Pampa.
MARRIAGE LICENSES I MIAMI -  Special» — The j L i  I n  L n n r l in n

Donald Kay McMinn and Jennie annual election for the board of 
Ayers Gross. j t r u s t e e s ,  Miami Independent

Christa! I.cc Lowe and J aequo- School District, will be h e l d  
line Clarice Holmes. | Saturday. April 7, in the Miami
REALTY TRANSFERS | City Hall.

J H Kritzler and wife. Elenor1 Board members whose terms 
t. S. J. Dyer: Lots 15 and 16. 'expire at that time are D a l e  passengers _ and three crew mem- 
Block 76, McLean. Low, president of (he Board, r 6!,1 aboaid.

Howard Williams and w i f e ,  ¡and Orval Christopher, both o f| „_  pt' *-
Lillie to C. G. Nicholson: Lots ! whom are serving three - year 
lk to 15, Block 63, McLean. terms. Neither of the men have

S. J. Dyer and wife, Maggie j stated whether or not they will
t< J H. Kritzler; southwest-quar- 1 seek re-election, 
ter of the northeast - quarter! Voters of Precincts Two. and 
Section 170, Block ” E,”  D & p j Three, will, on the same day 
R R. surveys. Gray. ! elect county school trustees for

L. M. Wyche and wife, Ruth ! their precincts, to succeed Woods 
to Julia O. Griffith; I » ts  11 and ! KinS- in Precinct Two, and D. D.
12. Block 9. Lefors. Payne in Precinct Three.

For.nie Copeland and others to ; Trustees, whose terms do not 
V«'. B. Griffith; Lots 1 to 4. 17, ; yet expire are Theo I e n k i n s,
1s. and east 5 feet Lot 5. Block \ Precinct One; Porter Penning- 
6. Lefors. I ton, Precinct Four; and W. D.

I L O'Neal and wife Bernice I Alien, Trustee - at - Large, and _________________
to E. B. Griffith and wife. Julia | president of the County Board. Stan Musial of the St. Ixxuis 
( j . ; Ixits 11 to 14, Block 7, Thut ‘  Cardinals set a new National
Heights. Lefois. Unilateral P a r k i n q  Is I Deague record last season when

T. Glen Moore and wife Doris -  , , n  *  I seventh straight campaign as a
Kaye to l£. J. Hornbai k a n d  J O U g h t  I n  r O r l l O m e n t  (hc scored 105 times. It was his 
wife Fannie J.; Lot 19, Block) LONDON (/P\ Transport|scorer of more than 100 runs.
26. Fraser. ¡Minister Alfred Barnes told the

Robert J. Zimmerman and w ife ,! House of Commons he will in- 
Waltine to Joe D. Donigan anditroduce "a aystem of unilateral 
wife, Gladys; Lot 6. Block 26, ¡waiting for cars" in some mid-

town streets to ease traffic con
gestion.

A s k e d  what the minister 
meant, a press officer explained:

"Parking on one side of the 
street only, old boy."

Fraser.

MOTHER oAK ,onid

TULSA, Okla. — UP) A vet 
eian pilot who skillfully crash- 
landed his crippled mid-continent 
nirlines plane yesterday is credit
ed with saving the lives of 29

Walters, 43, of 
Kansas Cily, was hospitalized 
with undetermined back injuries 
but not before he ana Hostess 
Cecilia Littell herded everyone to 
safety. The craft was consumed 
rn flarrie seconds afterwards.

HEREFORD BOY WINS
AMARILLO — UP) — A Here

ford, Texas, 4-H Club boy, Dwainc 
Walker, 18. yesterday showed the 
grand champion steer of the Ama
rillo Fat Stock Show. The reserve 
champion was exhibited by John
ny Wehling of Minco, Okla.

HEADS KOREA RELIEF—J
Donald Kingsley, above, director 
general of the International 
Refugee Organization, has been 
named agent-general of the 
United Nations Korean Recon
struction A g e n c y .  Kingsley 
planned consultations in New 
York and Washington before 
leaving for Korea where he will 
take over the UN’s reconstruc

tion and relief program.

AMUT THE WAY YOU GIVI 
ASPIRIN TO YOUR CHILD) -

Children ‘’balk’’ at chalky fj!
»aste o f ordinary aspirin. . . r _
The modern way is to give * 1 
St Joseph Aspirin For Children. Or
ange flavored, tablets are 1/4 adult 
dose, Buy it today. Keep handy. 39c.

Of the eight clubs now in the) 
National League, Chicago a n d j 
Boston are the only charter mem- j 
bers which have never been out 
o: the League.

W  '

14TH ANNIVERSARY 
SALE-ls Now On

REDUCTIONS IN 
ALL DEPARTMENTS 
FOR THIS EVENT-

CHARMIN' SHARMAN IS A VVOIKIN’ CAL—Sharman Douglas
'••hi. daughter of former U. S. Ambassador to England Lewis 
Ifeugias. checks appointment book of actress Jean Simmons, left, 
as she embarks on her new public relations job at RKO studios In 
Hollywood. One thing the 22-year-old Miss Douglas won’t publicize, 
howovar, is her rumored romance with film star Peter Lawford. 

------  " »• NXA Hollywood

in a tíe s u s
1 VSr’-í'

• y r

HERE’S WHAT WAS DOHE IH 1950 TO BUILD A STRO N G ER, 
BETTER TELEPHONE SYSTEM  IN TEXAS

y  !

'.■■I P i

333 .000 Square Foot o f Floor Space . . .
Fifty-three new telephone buildings or building addi
tions were either completed or started in Texas during 
the year—an additional 333,000 square feet of living 
quarters for a fast-growing telephone system. Inside 
buildings, enough new dial equipment and main 
switchboard positions were added to serve almost
148.000 telephones.

Evory 57 Seconds . . .
Installers were busy, connecting 557,650 telephones 
last year . . .  an average of one every 57 seconds . . . 
enough to serve a city the size of Dallas, Houston, and 
Beaumont combined. During the year, 421,150 Texans 
discontinued their service, leaving a net gain of 
136.500 and bringing total number of telephones in 
service to 1,520,000.

Growth is Expanshro l . .
Materials, wages, and construction costs hsve gone np 
tremendously. Cross construction cost in Texas last 
year was $82,623,000. That's an average of $84.31 
for each of the 980,000 people in all walks o f life 
whose help we must have to pay for expansion and 
improvement of telephone service — the people who 
have invested their savings in the telephone system.

». ? V*

46 Tima* Around tha World . .  ’ [ J
During 1950, about 1,164,000 miles of w ire were 
added to Texas’ tefephone system to carry local and 
long distance calls—enough to circle the earth more 
than forty-six times at the equator. Another familiar 
scene that indicates telephone growth—the placing of 
a new telephone pole—was repeated almost 131,000 
times last year. *

4*>{¿

468 Colls for Each Taxon . . .
The growth of telephone service is reflected in the in
creased number o f calls made by telephone users. D u r
ing 1950, an estimated 3,597 million calls were made— 
an average o f 468 calls for every man, woman, and  
child in Texas. Such vigorous telephone growth is al
ways a good thing—but today, doubly important as *  
stockpile of strength for defense.

■ y l i

Wo Can’t Stop Growing Now . . .
The need for telephone growth is far from satisfied. It 
is imperative that w e  meet fullv the service demands 
for defense, both military and industrial. Now , as 
never before, improved telephone company earnings 
are important—for only adequate earnings can attract 
new investment money needed to expand the telephone 
system.

•IU  TO. IF HON* COMPANY

$
É
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T O W C H T - A  napalm bomb, dropped by a  Ü . S. light bomber,, bunts among b a r -  

. .*** * * .?  C w n n w M ^ 'b a se  to North Korea. Tbeltoe.fcomtooejboinbjcanidestroy eve ry 
thing'bu rnab le ’to an<area oftbatf an tacae. (W. S ., A ir  i Foret f photo (from  N E A -A cm e.)
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IE MANNER IN  
A  DOG RETURNED

The newspapers of a few days 
reported how a dog returned 

hit old home from a dis- 
e . of 126 miles after being 

en to a new owner. S u c h  
_ sodas are rather common. But 

here are the facts about the dog 
oi a friend of mine which I 
think you will find interesting. 
-A few year ago Palmer Scholl 

l i v e d  in Cambridge, Maas., 
where he o w n e d  a Springer 
Spaniel. The d o g  disappear
ed. For 6 long years the dog 
was mourned as irretrievably 
lost. Scholl never expected to 
see him again.

Then one morning he w e n t  
to a garage where he had park
ed . a new automobile he h a d  
recently purchased. It was a new 
garage as Scholl had moved to a 
section of Cambridge 'about 2 
miles from the neighborhood he 
had lived in when he lost his 
dog. As he opened the door of 
his new car he noticed curled 
up on the front seat a wretch
edly thin and tired dog. It re
quired only one glance for Scholl 
to recognize the animal as his 
long lost Springer Spaniel. Both 
dog and master were overjoyed 
at seeing each other once more.

Scholl told me the above facts 
and asked just how could such 
a thing happen. I  told him it 
was just one of the countless 

ine mysteries which no hu- 
an can solve. Perhaps you 

wonder how the dog found his

Be w art Cough« 
Following Flu

After the Du is over and gone, the cough 
that follows may develop into chronic 
bronchitis if neglected. Creomulsion 
relieves promptly because it goes right 
to the seat of the trouble to help 
loosen and expel germ laden phlegm, 
and aid nature to soothe and heal raw, 
tender, inflamed bronchial membranes. 
No matter how many medicines you 
have tried Creomulsion is guaran
teed to please you or druggist refunds 
money. Creomulsion has stood the 
test of many millions of users.

CREOMULSION
•sHmee Cm UH, Oms» Cel*, Ante IrmMtfe

master's new car in the new 
garage? Those of you who do 
not believe In a dog's sixth 
sense might think the dog had 
been atolen and someone with a 
belated twinge of conscience had 
brought him back. This might 
be the explanation, but personal
ly I think the dog just hap
pened to wander by the garage 
and a familiar scent, the scent 
of his first master, was caught 
by his sensitive nose. Or maybe 
he was on his way back to his 
old home from a great distance 
when his nose caught that fa
miliar odor of his master. Fur
ther questioning brought o u t  
the fact that a garage attendant 
had let the dog in the car when 
he found the animal scratching 
at one of the doors. Dogs often 
use all their canine abilities to 
find a former master and that 
is adiat this dog did. What do 
you thnk?

Star's Billing 
Quiet Trouble

' V
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CITY DOG'S NAILS 
Small dogs, coddled in city 

apartments, are prone to g e t  
overlong nails. This is because 
these dogs do not have enough 
hard surfaces on which to walk. 
The average outdoor dog's nails 
are kept fairly short by friction 
with the ground or pavements. 
When there is not enough of 
this friction, the nails grow long. 
Often they curl inward, rubbing 
against the pads of the feet and 
causing an inflammation.
. The average dog o w n e r  
shouldn’t try to cut or file his 
dog’s toenails even though they 
may be too long. Unless you 
have the proper instruments and 
have had some prior experience 
il is wise to have a qualified 
expert or a veterinarian do it 
for you. Otherwise y o u  may 
cause the animal a lot of pain 
or worse still you might lame 
him for life.

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD — <P) — In the 

old days, an actor used to ask 
two questions about a new job:

1. "How much does it pay?”
2. "What’a the billing?'’
Billing — how the a c t o r i '

name appear on the bill and in 
the ads — is still as important 
in Hollywood today. It is one 
of the touchiest and most hushed- 
up aspects of the movie indus
try.

The reason for all the hush- 
hush is simple. The legal rami
fications can be far - reaching. 
Nearly every ¿tlm performer of 
any importance has billing pro
cedure written into his contract. 
And when he is not b i l l e d  
properly, an actor can raise a 
fuss.

One of the most noted cases 
concerns James Cagney. In the 
mld-30's, he wanted to get out 
of his contract at Warner Broth- 
eqs. They didn't want to let him 
go, since he was one of their 
biggest stars.

One night, Cagney was driving 
past a Warner’s theater. A new 
bill was going up and another 
star's name was placed a b o v e  
Cagney’s. He hurriedly called a 
photographer, who took a pic
ture of the billing before it could 
be altered. Cagney sued a n d  
broke his contract — because it 
said he must receive top billing.

Everybody wants to get into 
the act. Nearly all featured play
ers have such phrases in their 
contracts as "must receive first 
billing under the picture title." 
Or "name must appear in type 
7E percent the size of the stars’ 
names."

One top story about billing is 
an old one which hasn’t seen 
much circulation in recent years. 
It concerns a producer's g i r l  
friend who was given jobs in 
pictures, but whose name never 
appeared on the screen. Finally, 
the frustrated actress h a d  a 
showdown with her benefactor.

Her ultimatum: "No billing, 
no cooing.”

N O S Y  M E E T I N  G — Boris, Pyrenees dog at Sun Valley. Idaho, aussles up to Judy, domesti« 
cated antelope which was raised at the village after being found in nearby Sawtooth mountains.

Guerrillas Take 
Two China Islands

TAIPEI, Formosa —(/PI— Chi
nese Nationalist guerrillas have 
captured two small islands off 
the China' coast, they reported.

One island taken by the Guer-

rillas aboard Junks was identified 
as Tapeng,-in the Bias Bay area 
about 36 miles northeast of Hong 
Kong.

The other island is Nanpeng, 
off the South China coastal town 
ot Ycungkong, 126 miles south
west of Canton. < ,

The report said the guerrillas 
wiped out -more than 200 Chi
nese Communist defenders at 
Nanpeng. "■

The - finest' specimens o f ' blue 
sapphires are about the s a m e  
vjilue as diamonds. '' .,

Book Committees 
Of Library Beard 
Named At Meeting

(B p  o c la
Library

MIAMI — ( S p e c i a l )  — 
Roberto County Library Board 
met in the courthouse, recently, 
for the regular monthly meet-
tag. • v  ■•.vr.ggk

During the buslneea session, 
in which the chairman, M r  a.
J. Clyde Loper, gave her report

Tomfor the year of 1960, Mre. 
O'LoughUn was sleeted secretary 
to auceeed Mrs. O. W. Stanford 
uito has moved from tbs aity.

The chairman appointed the 
committees for the year as fol
lows: Building a n d  Policies: 
Mmes. Loren Grantham, Woody 
P o n d  and Tom O’LoughUn; 
Adult Boohs: Mmes. W. F. 
Locke, Dan Graham and A. H. 
Gordon; Juvenile Books: Mmes. 
«a r k  Mathers. W i l l i a m  
O'Loughlin and Orval Christo
pher. Mrs. Christopher is th s 
newly sleeted member of t h o 
board to succeed Mrs. Stanford.

STORE DRY MILK

After you open a package of
dry skim milk always store It to 
a tightly covered container. I f  
you want to keep it in the re
frigerator be cure to put it to an 
airtight container.

COLD NOSE MEANS NOTHING
One of the many general fal

lacies regarding dogs ia that if 
they hav% a cold nose they are 
healthy; if a hot dry one they 
are sick. But the true facts are 
that the temperature of y o u r  
dog's nose is not a reliable in
dex of his general health. It is 
trus that a sick dog usually has 
a hot, dry noae, but on the 
other hand, there are thousands 
running about in perfect health 
with noses that are not and dry. 
Some dogs that consistently root 
and dig in the ground with their 
noses gradually thicken the ex
posed p a r t  of their nostrils. 
When this happens, the . noae 
will be hot and dry even though 
the animal ia in the best of 
health.

When your dog appears to be 
out of sorts, and hia nose is 
wet and cold, do not think there 
is nothing wrong. Make aure of 
it by having a veterinarian check 
your pet. I have known dogs 
which were dying whose noses 
were cold and wet. then on the 
other hand I have known dogs 
who most of their long lives 
have gone about with a n o s e  
that was hot and dry. Yes, a 
cold nose does not always mean 
your dog is in the best 
health.

of

It’s New! Revolutionary!
THE AMAZING UNIVERSAL

WHAT DO YOU 
WANT HIM FOR?

Sometime ago I  listened to a 
radio broadcast about dogs. The 
speaker was trying to answer a 
question aa to whether a pure
bred or mongrel dog made the 
better companion. He dealt clev
erly with the delicate subject 
granting due praise to both va
rieties. For this tactful reply I  
gave him much credit, because 
this subject is one on which 
there ever has been, and ever 
will be, a hot controversy.

I f you want a dog w h o s e  
pedigree you can brag of, a dog 
which will (perhaps* win blue 
ribbons at a show, by all means 
buy a purebred. Also, thousands 
of purebreds have proven them
selves to be grand and clever 
companions, as I  can attest from 
my own experience.

But I  have also owned and 
known mongrels which w e r e  
among the grandest companions 
in all my experience. I  would 
give plenty to have one or two 
of them alive and back here a* 
my home now.

If you want a dog to take to 
shows, then get a purebred. If 
you want a dog for a companion 
solely, there are millions of 
mongrels as well as purebreds, 
which will fill all your require
ments. If  you own a mongrel, 
don't be ashamed only if y o u  
have not developed ail his fine 
traits. He has plenty of them.

Don't call him a mutt. He 
isn't.

Steel Output In 
India Increases

NEW DELHI — </P) — India 
produced more steel, cement and 
coal in 1950, but production of 
textiles declined, Industries Min
istry figures for the year dis
close.

Production of finished s t e e l  
r o s e  to 986,000 tons, against 
920,000 in 1949. Cement produc
tion totalled 2,700,000 tons, coal 
production c a m e  to 32,000,000 
tons, and increases were also 
registered in s a l t ,  . electrical 
g o o d s ,  refractories, sulphuric 
acid, caustic soda, paper, antimo
ny, glass and power alcohol.

CHEWING GUM TROUBLES 
We have been having chewing 

gum troubles at our house late
ly. My eight-year-old s o n  and 
his friends of late have been 
avid chewers of gum. And Sbme- 
how part of their gum from

Many Nurses 
Request Hadacol

with fhu uxdiMtvu • I

a aka kaiiikF u*aa▼ ^gi iu wwv̂j "  y vu vuimi

C O M P U T E ! Y
AUTOMATIC!
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• Hu m - reded even

fi*
U N IV ER SA L

TH« ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
I l *  W. FOSTER RHONE 110é

HADACOL Helps Folks Suf
fering Deficiencies of Vita
mins Bl, 12, Niacin and Iron

Registered nurses, in increasing 
numbers, are showing a keen in
terest in HADACOL and in the re
sults that are being secured with 
this great mod
ern f o r m u l a .
Requests h a v e  
b e e n  received 
from many of 
t h e s e  nurses 
for professional 
s a m p l e s  of 
HADACOL 
msny
indicated in  a 1 v *  e- — <~i
t h e y  recom- Mr*- Marquees 
mend the HADACOL formula to 
their patients. For example, Mrs. 
Kathleen C. Marquess, a regis
tered nurse, who lives st si9 
West 2nd St.. Hopkinsville, Ky . 
says this about HADACOL:

"Your HADACOL has already 
improved my appetite, and I-am  
sure I'll regain my fifteen pounds 
soon. Those patients to whom I 
passed on your professional sam

:OL and .tojg 
of then. . {■ 

sd t h a t

Ag Course Planned 
At California

BERKELEY, Calif. — t/P) — A 
short course for agricultural pest 
controllers is planned at th e  
University of California h e r e .  
The course will include funda
mentals of entomology, p l a n t  
pathology, agricultural chemicals, 
and airplane spraying methods.

time to time seems to find its 
way into one or more of o u r  
dogs’ coats. If you have ever 
experienced such a problem per
haps you will be interested in 
a method I have found to re
move gum easily from a dog'.; 
coat. Here it is :

Take a handful of cracked ice 
and hold it for several seconds 
to the place where the gum has 
adhered. You will find that the 
gum will become brittle and in 
most rases can then be removed 
without loss of a single hair.

THE QUESTION BOX
Question: What is the best 

time of day to feed a dog? — 
H. K.

Answer: Personally I believe 
the best time to be late in the 
afternoon.

Question: What causes a dog 
to get the disease called Black 
Tongue?—M. D.

Answer: B l a c k  Tongue is 
caused by improper diet. D o g s  
fed a liberal amount of m e a t  
and fish will never suffer from 
Black Tongue,

plea are all continuing to take 
HAD,------ACOL and moat of them are 
now trying It in the family size 
bottle. AU have been helped. Some 
ere much, much better from an 
emotional standpoint I saw one 
yesterday sitting on the porch of 
the next-door neighbor, chatting 
•nd smiling She had only been 
able to walk around in the house. 
Jurt Imagine that — after onfv 
three bottles of HADACOL?” 

Mrs.. Marquess and her patients. 
f  horn H A D A C O L  has helped, 
wars ( suffering deficiencies of 
Vitamins B 1, B l, Nisctn and Iron, 
which HADACOL contains 
*CJ 1961, The LsBJ

ass’s
FORECAST-Mi
parade costume to 

-M06 A  D. wiH took something 
like this, sap Chkajo fashion 
experts. They say women will 
tote their own food, feel and 
telephones to mesh bags, such as 

‘ by M od * M*. ju r*

N AVY 
DAY

N A V Y t h e  SEASON'S BEST COLOR

NAVYTISSUE
FAILLE

J ^ D resses

W h it s  E m bossed  C o tton  

C o lla r  F o r  T h a t  C r isp  

C o o l L o o k  

S IZ E S  IB-20

Junior Size

BUTCHER
RAYONS

\
IN  N A V Y  

A T  O N L Y 90

M

S IZ E S  9-15

GABARDINE
S T Y L E D

I N T O

SHORT
COATS

Sizes 10-18

Full Length 
Styles

NAVY
IS

RIGHT

N A V Y  RAYO N 

GABARDINE

S U IT S

1775
10-20 lr/i-uvi

NAVY
M ILLIN ERY
STRAWS AND FABRICS

STYLES^TO ENHANCE 

YOUR PERSONALITY 

AND CHARM 

ALSO CONTRASTING 

COLORS, SUCH AS 

RED, WHITE or PINK

N A V Y
ACCESSORIES

P L A S T I C

HANDBAGS

2.98
H I G H  H E E L E D

SANDALS

7.90
H I G H  H E E L E D

DRESS PUMPS
H e a l In  T o e la ss

4.98
MEDIUM HEELED

DRESS PUMPS

7.90
W I T H  H E E L  A N D  

T O E  I N

F

2

5
1
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SHERMANS FOR TH E S H A H -U . S. Sherman tanks are unloaded from a freighter at a port in 
Irao. They are the first to arrive in the country under the Mutual Defense Assistance Program. The 

oil-rich nation, bordering on Russia, is considered a likely spot for future Red aggression.

Firm Stand Of Allies Is Encouraging
By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

Rife In Washington
By DOUGLAS LARSEN ring itself. in the tenate and 
NEA Staff Correspondent House office buildings and in 

WASHINGTON — (N E A )— Be- £ £ £  other g e m m e n t  agency In

I It measures up to the gen- out it Moscow will continue her 
eral belief that two-fisted firm-I military-economic war of attri- 

The firm etand of the western ne?s t°'*’ar.d* is the I tion to add to her already vast
. 111. .  i„  A .m .m tw  .  .-lorifi,.. on,y Bttltude whlch P*y»- bloc of Red nations. So we haveallies, in demanding a clarifies-j Meantime from Korea comes |a r)ght to take encouragement
tion regarding all the Red bloc better news and while there are j f rorn the new move by t h e  
European armaments, is an en-1 equally great dangers in Europe,; western powers.
¿ouraging development from the the general position of the Dem- j ---------------------------------------------
popular viewpoint in the ,democ- ocratic world seems to be lm- 1
recies. proving. We like to think that, p* ¿x , S

It is. taken as a positive move ] anyway, 
which confirms the determina- j The call for clarification of 
tion of the western powers not the Russian armament position 
to allow themselves to be push- j comes in connection with the 
ed about. projected four - power meeting.

£

DO YOU HATE

C M N ii
>f u n i

Do you suffer from hot flushes, nerv- 
oustenslon. upset emotion«—due to 
functional ’change of life’ (38 to 53 
years)—that period when fertility 
ebbs away, when eymptome of thte 
nature may often betray vour age?

Start taking Lydia E, Ptnkham'a 
Vegetable Compound to relieve euch 
symptom«. No other medicine of this 
type for women hae such a long reo- 
Ord of success. Taken regularly, 
Plr.kham'a Compound helps build up 
resistance egalnet such middle-age 
distress. A great medicine made «spe
cie I li/ for women. The woman't /rlendf 
NOTE: Or you may prefer Lydia E. 
Plnkham «TABLETS with added Iron.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S SSwofta

Russia has been insisting that 
this deal only with disarmament 
of western Germany, declaring 
that western plans to raise an 
a i my in western Germany were 
most disturbing to world peace.

T h i s  extraordinary proposal 
drew similar notes from Amer
ica, Britain and France to Mos
cow, calling for a discussion not 
only of German armament but 
that of Russia's east European 
satellites. These notes coincided 
with reports by Czechoslovak 
exiles in Paris that the Soviet 
b l o c  was preparing to attack 
Yugoslavia April 15.

To p u t  the situation on 
thumbnail, w h a t  the western 
powers appear trying to do is 
bring Soviet Russia out into the 
open as regards’ her plans for 
Bolshevist expansion. By th e  
same token, Moscow is taking 
cover in order to avoid d i s- 
closing her hand

There must he a showdown on 
this score sooner or later. WitH-

hind its glittering social Ilfs and 
pompous governmental operations, 
the nation's capital now stands 
revealed as a city In which 
t h r i v e s  criminal activity of 
"shocking enormity.”

That'e the finding of a con
gressional committee which spsnt 
$40,000 and IB months studying 
conditions of lawlessness a n d  
vies In the District of Columbia.
Chairman of the aommlttee was 
Rep. James C. Daers, Georgia 
Democrat.

Hers are some of the commit
tee's rsvssltlons:

Big-shot gamblers, well known 
to the public and " f r i e n d l y ”  
with the police, enjoy a "charm
ed existence.”  Infrequently ar 
rested, they never seem to end 
up behind bars 

The city Is infested w i t h  
“ afterhours”  clubs, which exist 
under a special law, originally 
designed to permit the organisa
tion of charitable and humani
tarian groups. Bole purpose of 
these clubs now Is to provide a 
place for the sale of liquor after 
normal tavern closing hours.

The report says:
"They (the clubs) breed crime, 

afford prostitutes and panderers 
a convenient base Of Operations 
and give criminals. . .the means 
of playing host to those who pa
tronize them.”

Police etrength is shockingly 
inadequate to provide District 
cit liens protections against all 
kinds of criminals.

Tlie latest FBI crime statistics 
reveal that Washington leads all 
other cities of the nation in 
crimes which include assault with 
Intent to kill, assault by shooting, 
cutting, stabbing, maiming, pois
oning, scalding or by the use 
of acids. Only seven of t h e  
country’s largest cities lead Wash
ington in the number of mur
ders committed.

Although the city’s sex crime 
rale is among the worst in the 
country, sex offenders are allow
ed to post collateral at the pre
cincts and may never appear id 
co'irt.

There are only five assistants U _ _______ ,
at Municipal Court, with n o la w r , a v o c  * *  n  toO U IT S

Crimson Holiday
• y J i m  H ol»ing#r

COPYRIGHT 1M1 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

l i i
that allant 
next approach baiai 
had tlm etetry to

The special committee probing 
D. C. crime discovered that the 
"organized" numbers writers got 
special ratea from the bondsmen 
when they were arrested. Only 
the "independent”  numbers man 
paid full bondsmen rates.

The report points out:
"The apparent ease with which 

notorious characters, known to 
the police and to the commu
nity to bs professional gamblers, 
go about unmolested, without 
fear of the police, plainly be
speaks of the degree of efficacy 
of police efforts and the efforts 
of other law-enforcement agen
cies In that sphere "

In testimony before the com
mittee, a District police captain 
frankly admitted an attempt by 
a well-known gambler to bribe 
him. He said he turned down 
fhe bribe but, says the report, 
take the alleged would-be bribe 
giver into custody.”  
giver into custody.”  *

To give Washington a mors 
law-abiding environment, t h e  
committee recommends that the 
D. C. police force be enlarged, 
that policemen be given higher 
salaries and more training.

It also recommends that a 
council on law enforcement be 
set up in the District to make a 
continuing study on crime and 
enforcement. And It urges that 
a lot of laws be overhauled to 
pormlt the prosecution of big- 
shot gamblers, to close a f t e r -  
hours clubs, and to streamline 
and Improve all prosecution pro
cedures.

Stork Doesn't Agr«# 
With Woman's Wish

BEFFNER. Fla. — (/P) — Mrs. 
Theodore Boyce wanted her 12th 
child born In a hospital — the 
other 11 arrived at home.

Bhc didn’t quite m a k e  It. 
though. When her husband drove 
up (o a Tampa Hospital after a

Boom Towns Ploying

A D V I S E R  _  t ied  Picard, 
'■kllne authority, has been named 
technical adviser to the 1952 
United Slates Olympic Women's 
skiing learn, lie held fhe same 

position on the 194B tram.

library or clerical help, w h o  
must handle 60.000 cases annual
ly which includes writing briefs, 
trying cases and arguing appeals.

The committee focused most of 
its attention on gambling In the 
District. It found that there are 

¡agents operating brazenly in the 
very building which houses the 
U. S. Bureau of Prisons and the 
Kcfauver committee, which la In
vestigating organized crime In 
the U. B.

It la common knowledge that 
hooklea and numbers men op
erate all over the Capitol bulld-

T M  S T O B »i U r ie l s  CrteeUe's 
w i k  «efees fear wheel étais 

I lese a tertes. was asarSes 
H  sawed «he teste. U m  
^ ■ weeee e f U r la la ',  ale

a r »  c  ear,, wllaeeeed Ite  free  - 
■ f e  earnest y with A teas B a tí. 

Ufe Lawyer. U sa  aaw tee 
. B a tey  N trwelt, w ta  • » -  
tse  e s fs a rs M tt  «•  C ttrr. 

■  fett Seales ate m m  
t te te ie te a  t r  «te

■ / ■ w s r iis jw .

SS? "" « ie fe  atrtttew.
that the w ta t r e e  wheat the aaw 
S i t  < * - ‘ rT  FarweM ad t i l l «

•  •  •
X V

D U T , thought Uaa FarweTl sadly, 
even the gentlest of people 

come to hate some time in rbe ir
lives. It had been Elizabeth Strat
ton in the shrubbery then. Lisa 
knew now that H had been Eliza
beth «he had aeen just after the 
wheel chair had crashed into Uie 
ravine carrying Lavinla FarweU to 
her death.

But Liaa’a father! He couldn’t 
have come to the Grenable house 
to take a hand In murder. He had 
come only to talk to Elizabeth. 
But her father’s word« kept com
ing back to Urn and they folded 
around her now like a thick, gray 
veil, zullocating her. He had said: 
“ I ’d giva my life . . ."

Lisa began to waep helplessly.
Henry Farwell was saying, “ I told 

Lavinla she’d get no place with 
her threats against Elizabeth and 
than I talked to Elizabeth after
wards, down near the coach house. 
I  had started home by way of the 
ridge when Lavlnia's first scream 
sounded. Tram that distance I 
couldn’t tell exactly what it was 
and so I  kept on walking.*’

“ You didn’t know that Mrs. 
Grenabls had been killed then?“ 
Sheriff Lane asked.

“No. Shortly after I reached 
home Elizabeth telephoned to tell 
me what had happened.”  Mr. Far- 
well sighed and sat down. Then,

apparently as an afterthought: 
-Who saw me on tbs ridge, sher
iff?”

At first, the silence that drifted 
across the room was meaningless 
to Lisa. At length she felt, rather 
than saw, the heads turning to
ward her. She gasped. They were 
not looking at her. They i 
staring past her.

Court Grenable said thickly, " I  
told the sheriff. I  had to tall him. 
Lisa. I  thought . . .”

But Court couldn’t finish whan 
ha saw the sickness in ths ayes of 
the girl be bad asked to be his 
wife.

“YOU accused my father?”  
lisa ’s voice was aliftoet diibelirv 
log.

“Ndf No, Lisa. Don’t believe 
that! I  only reported what 
saw,”  Court’s voles was plsading. 
“Aunt Elizabeth was on the back 
terrace and your father was on 
the ridge. 1 told the sheriff just 
that I  was there too— 1 mean 
was at home. I  didn’t have an 
alibi. I  had just come in the eeat 
side entrance and I  was on my 
way to mother's room wh< 
heard her scream.*

Court was appealing to 
half bagging, and Lisa didn’t know 
which sickened her the moat, the 
fact that ha had milt suspicion on 
her father, or ths tons of his votes. 

• • •
T  ISA remembered well Court 
^  had bean standing In the arch
way to the terrace, expressions of 
dark brooding and shock strug
gling on his handsome fact. She 
remembered his gaze toward the 
ridge. Now she knew why Angus 
Kent had tried to warn her.

“ How could you?” she whis
pered.

Sheriff Lane drew a deep breath, 
rubbed his face and looked at 
Angus who drew a piece of paper 
from his pocket and handed H to 
the sheriff wordlessly.

Lisa was too confused at the

Uaa*a

-* ra r
“Mrs. Carson," ha i 

nd your husband It 
York?"

Marion Canon, the
the murdered woman,___
momenta to adjust hsrselt 

“Yea,” aba said an “  
already know, fro 
brother Andrew hae laid pea «  
this whole so-eaUad holiday at
___ *  was a fane. Phillip, m,
husband, and I  have never bean an 
what might ha called friendly 
terms with my mother. But we 
certainly didn’t kill bar."

’Where warn yon whan . . , 
whan R happened?*  the sheriff 
asked.

“Upstairs In the guest bedroom. 
Wo war* there all afternoon. Wa 
have no alibi other than that" 
Mrs. Carson spoke harshly but 
without excitement or nervous
ness. “ Both of us wars tired attar 
our trip from Now York. Tbs 
night before we had Mod to visit 
with Mother, but She was. as 
usual, quarrelsome.”

In a few more years, tb 
Uaa Farwell, Marion C 
would resemble her mother.

Then Marion continued: “We 
had decided to leave early, aad

SHERIFF LANE dug M l I 
into hie pockets a little 

deeply. "I see,” ha said, 
turned to bar husband. “I  ui 
stand you art planning to run I 
the Senate next spring; Mr. r
son.”

A stow, terrible M i  roe 
in Phillip Carson’s neck. Iti 
across his face. H 
a kind of tortured 
eyes toward his wife.

“Did Court also M l pan 
Phillip Canon demanded.

The sheriff smiled new.
“Wa have a more authoritative 

source for most of our Informa
tion,” he answered In ■  avsa 
tone. “You see, Mr. Carton, wa 
have found Mrs. Grenable's diary-* 

(Ta ■

AUSTIN — '/V) — The bcom- 
towns of Texas have p l a y e d  
havoc wllh the state’s alignment 
of district court«.

"Boms cities have grown sc 
fast the courts can't keep up 
with them. And then there are 
.-toms oil field towns where the 
boom has dwindled that don't 
need a court,”  said Rep. R. B. 
Spacek of Fayetteville.

Spacek introduced a judicial 
redlatrictlng bill.

The westernmost capital In Eu
rope la Lisbon, Portugal.

fast 10-mile trip from their home, 
the baby had been bom.

It was a healthy 81»  pound 
boy, eighth son of the Boyces.

The 41-year-old mother came 
back home with consent of her 
doctor after an hour’s rest in 
the hospital.

DON'T TOUCH 
PIMPLES! p f
First try tbo «arid’« W  known blood tonic. 
Help« «tor «kin from the inald. out wKm pirn- 
pirn, bumprind blnekhuda «ra couaod by low 
blood count. Ask lor BJtM. nt nny drug «torn.

S C  C  frnnffy tevorlm SlooW 
, 9 , 9 .  ten4« ter 71 T w i

REVIVAL IN PROGRESS 
SERVICES

7i30 P.M. NIGHTLY 
COME HEAR THIS TALENTED 

EVANGELIST PROCLAIM 
THE GOSPEL

Pentecostal Holiness
Church

A L C O C K  A Z I M M E R  

Rev. S. W. Blake, Paster
" “ » ’ .s ’Se.
Phone SM1-W Evangelist

TH E W ORLD'S LA R G EST  N ETW O RK

MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM
AND

II
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YEAR OF SERVICE
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ON YOUR DIAL

MUSIC! NEWS! SPORTS!
STATION
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i s  Diet Trims Contours, It Is Time 
To Try New Make-Up And Hairdo

liss Linda Burba, Bride-Elect,
Is Honored-With Pre-Nuptial Shower

WHITE DEER — (Special) — 
M l»« Linda Burba, Bkellytown, 
bride-elect of Emaat Russell of 
Panhandle, was honored with a 
I » «  • nuptial shower, Thursday 
evening, In the reception room 
of the First Baptist C h u r c h ,  
Bkellytown. Hostesses for t h e  
occasion were Mines. R. E. Brad- 
lord, V i r g i l  Estes, E. W. 
Meadows, Roy L o w e .  W. N. 
Adams, E. R. Huffhlnes, and Ed 
Harmon.

Members of the Young Wom
en's Auxiliary, with their coun
selor, Mrs. V. R. Hightower, and 
the WMU president, Mrs. Brad
ford, participated in an Impres
sive ceremony stressing the Im
portance of a Christian h o m e ,  
and presentad the honoree with 
a white Bible. Margaret Moran, 
accompanied by Billy J o y c e  
Adams, sang "Bless This Home." 
I Turning to the lighter a 1 de, 

little Joan Jarvis sang "Put Your 
A im » Around Me, Honey," and 
He first of the array of gifts 
p re  brought in in a small gaily- 

orated wagon.
liter the honoree had opened 

|r gifts, refreshments w e r e  
|ved by Mrs. W. N, Adams 

Mrs. Meadows from a lace- 
►ered table. A large ruffled 
fibrella, decorated in the bride- 

elm-t's choeen colors of ice blue 
and white, formed the c e n t e r -  
piece, and a large cake iced in 
white with blue wedding bells 
carried out the color scheme.

More than 70 guests from Pam- 
pa. White Deer, P a n h a n d l e ,  
Plainvlew, Canyon, and Skelly- 
tovn were present, and a num
ber of persons who were unable 
to attend sent gifts.

« K .
BALLET 

REA Staff Writer

Writes a mother: "M y s o n  
has married a girl who is very 
selfish, bossy and determined to 
have her own way in m o s t  
things. We were not in favor of 
the marriage, though we have 
tried to be agreeable and accept 
her as our daughter.

“ She promised before 
weie married that she w

n
Hie person you are telephon

ing is not in and you want him 
to call you back.

WRONG: Leave your name but 
no number.

RIGHT: Give your name and 
the telephone number where you 
may be reached.

A girl invites you to a sorority 
dance and you accept.

WRONG: Say nothing m o r e  
ghaut the date for the dance, if 
She tells you the time and place, 
when she Invites you.

RIGHT: Mention the party if 
Jou happen to be with her, or 

m. telephone her to let her know 
that you haven't forgotten the 
date.

9  A friend Invites you and your 
husband to come by and spend 
the evening at their house and 
you are not sure if you husband 
will want to go.

WRONG: Be indefinite in vdur 
answer, saying something like, 
"W e’ll come by if we can."

RIGHT: Give a definite an-

f TONITE POP

m ss

WE, THE 
WOMEN

M m M äi
Finding that, as she leses weight, the contours of her face change, 
medal ley  Hart experiments with her hair-do in order to And a 

-w and beremtng style. She tries new make-up, too.
By ANN WILLIAMS-HELLER 

Written for NEA Service 
As you slim down, the con

tours of your face will probably 
change a little. This, then, is a 

t h e v i ood tim* **Pe,iment w i t h  
o u 1 d Sboth -vour m* k* ',|P and y°ur
quitework. My s o n  is not 

through college end now 
doesn’t want to work so that ha 
can finiah. My heart bleeds for 
him, .but what can I  do? 1 would 
work, myself, so that he could 
finiah his education, but I  am 
not able. Can you offer any sug
gestions?"

Yes, but you won't like them. 
First of all, tell* your heart to 
behave itself end quit bleeding 
over a son who is old enough
to be married.

You were against the marriage, 
but he made his own decision. 
Itfa time for you to realise that 
your only duty to him now Is 
to keep hands off.
WRECK A MARRIAGE 

It you want to ruin him and 
his marriage, tell him how sorry 
you feel for dilm. Remind him 
that hla wife Is lsttihg h 1 m 
down In not taking a Job as she 
promised. Tell him how much 
nobler you are — that you would 
work for him if you wers physi
cally able.

But if you want your aon to 
shoulder his own responsibilities, 
to make a go of his marriage, to 
be a man instead of a mama’s 
boy, let him alone.

If hs wanta that education bad 
enough, he’ll manage to get It, 
somehow. Maybt the rsMon his 
wife decided not to go to work 
is that she is afraid hell come 
to depend on her mors then is 
good for him.

You'll probably not relish this 
straight talk or taks this advice.

But if you want aomeone to 
tell you that you’re absolutely 
right, you'll have to go to some
one else.

hairdo. It may be that bo t h
I should be changed to complement 

*  a newly-clear complexion and the 
•lightly slimmer lines of your 
face.

If, when your face was heavier, 
you were accustomed to wearing 
your hair fluffed forwsrd about 
your face, you’ll probably f i n d  
that same style is unbecoming 
now. You’ll went sleeker, trim
mer lines. You’ll want your hair 
sheped to your head, satiny In 
texture, shining in color.

You’ll find that a new heir- 
dress and a new and p e r h a p s  
lighter make-up will give your 
morals a boost while you’re diet
ing. And morale is important to 
any person on s diet. The time 
that you used to spend in nib
bling candy and crunching on 
crackers and other tidbits be
tween meals can be utilised in 
turning yourself into a mors at
tractive person.

At this point, you may want 
to weed out certain clothes now 
in your closet. These may be 
the dresses and skirts you didn't 
wear very often because t h e y  
wers unbecoming or b e c a u s e  
they didn't fit. Perhaps they fit 
now. I f  not, or if they don't do 
things for you, be ruthless about 
getting rid of them. It's all part 
of your program for being a 
healthier, prettier person.

SIXTH DAY
Before breakfast: Juice of one- 

half lemon in small glass of hot 
water.
BREAKFA8T

One-half medium grapefruit; 
one egg soft-cooked or poach
ed); one tablespoon skim cottage 
cheese; Melba toast two slices. 
3 1-2 by 1 1-2 by 1-4 Inches); 
coffee or tea; one cup skim milk. 
LUNCHEON

swsr, even if you have to say. 
" I 'l l  check with Jim to see if he 
has anything planned and call you 
right back."

happen 
s when

A person you do not 
to like is being discusses 
you are in a group.

WRONG :G Say frankly how you 
feel about the person.

RIGHT: Keep your opinion to 
yourself, if it is likely to turn 
others against tbs person.

You meet a newcomer to your 
city at a party and want to 
make a gesture of welcoms to
her.

WRONG: Say: " I  do h o p s  
you will corns by and ••• us 
sometime."

RIGHT: It is your place to 
make the first call, so tell her 

NO OTHER U K i IT that you will call on her very 
ALWAYS »0 . »oon and do soAIWSTI 18 »

T IN PC R ,TASTY 'é b f
Nf V fk  FAILS ALWAYS P O P S

Llamas, the South American 
camels, havs a disagreeable habit 
of spitting.

Officers Elected 
By Police Auxiliary

The Police Auxiliary elected of
ficers at a matting In the home 
of Mrs. James Conner, 1039 South 
Hobart, Friday. Those tlected 
were Mr*. J. O. Dumas, presi
dent; Mrs. Shirley Nickols, vice 
president; Mrs. E. J. Robertson, 
secretary and treasurer, and Mr*. 
O. E. Payne, reporter.

After the election Mrs. E. D. 
Lawrence ialkpi to the group on 
hair atyles as suited to individuals.

Refreshments wers servsd to 
two guests. Mrs. Lawrence and 
Mrs. Marlon Parks, and to the 
following members: Mrs. J. O. 
Dumas, Mis. Shirley Nickols. Mrs. 
A. B. Turner, Mrs. P. C. Wynne, 
Mrs. Jesse Taylor. Mrs. C. H. 
Godfrey. Mrs, O. E. Payne end 
the hostess, Mrs. James Conner.

The next meeting will be In 
the home of Mrs. J. O. Dumas, 
1233 Garland, on March 9.

Birthday Party 
For C. H. Huff

C. H. Huff was surprised wilhj 
K party on his «3rd birthday 
Thursday night. The party was; 
hosted by Mrs. Huff, Billie and 
Drannon Huff-

The group played canasta and 
refreshments were servsd.
. Ouest* from Psmps were Mr. 
and Mrs. F. L. Trimble, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Garrett and Larry.

One cup consomme ; salad bowl | Mrs. q  e , Gronihger and Caro- 
(1-2 cup chopped cabbage, 1-2 jyn Mr. an<j Mrs. R. E. Horton 
medium sliced apple, two hard- 
cooked egg halves, two table 
spoons mock French dressing) ; 
whole wheat bread one slice, 3 
by 3 3-4 by 1-2 inches); coffee 
or tea ; one cup skim milk.
DINNER

One cup clear tomato s o u p ;  
roast pork with fat removed (one 
slice 3 by 2 1-2 by 1-4 inches) 
or steamed clams (six round or 
12 long, soft-shell); one-hslf cup 
diced, steamed carrots; g r e e n  
salad bowl (lemon Juice; o n e  
medium boiled onion; steamed or 
baked potato (one-half medium,
3 -14 inches long; t w o  peach 
halves (no Juice); coffee or tea; 
one cup skim milk.

8ometlme during day: one tea

A r t *L

Looking Glass Fashions For

A Modern Alice

' .

. . . .  . •

B

and Sus. Mr. and Mr«. C. L. 
Cross, Bill and Alfred.

From White Deer were Mrs. 
Bob McBrayer and Beck/ and 
Mr. and Mrs. James Stroope.

Home P rogress Club  
Of M iam i M eels In  
Home Of M rs. L o ck e

MIAMI — Special) Mrs

By GAILE DUGAS 
NEA Staff Writer 

NEW YORK “ NEA I — 
Sir John Tenniel picked

These are "A lice in Wonderland" Easter fashions 
for s small girl. One coat (le ft) in taly-eolored 
all-wool flannel has a detachable eape trimmed with 
self-color lace. There's a matching hat. Another 
Alice coat (above) is grsy-and-white all-wool 
worsted check with choir bay collar, bell eaffa gad 
a half-belted back.

.wore ruffled white aprons, little taffy-color. It has a detachbbl
capes, whit* socks and one-strap 

When shoes, a bow in her hair and the 
Up a j color blue. So will little girls

pencil and made hi* first charm- lhl* »pring, 
ing sketches of Alice for Lewis \ For Easter, Alice fashions take 
Carroll’s new book, he started the very practical form of hand
something. Alice in Wonderland (some coat* in good fabrics. One 
fashions have been loved and such coat, in all - wool flannel is 
worn by little girls ever since j 
that time. |
, This Easter, there era new adap- 
tations of Alice fashions fo r1 
small girls. The original Alice ,

cape tripped in self-lacf. A match
ing hat hs* the laca trim thgt 
is seen on the cape.

Another coat, in all-wool wors
ted, is in gray-and-white check.
It has a choir boy collar, bait 
culls and a half-belted back. Matal 
buttons trim collar and tba fro-’ "

CHEESE SAUCE 
Cheese sauce may be prepared 

by adding a cup of finely grated

spoon cod - liver oil lor equivalent I ° n «>• f” " " dln*  ,of . " g » '  J ,OWn. 
in capsule form) with one salted ° m*ha’ ,Neb ’ • n/1 0,J h* 11,e of 
c r a c k e r  its founder, Father Klannagan.

’ For her special feature, Mrs.

John Briggs entertained the Home ¡cheese to s cup of thln or me- 
Progres* Club in a regular meet
ing in the home of Mr*. W. F.
Lock*.

The program wae given by Mrs.
Ross Cowan, who gave s review

GUEST CLOSET 
You should have some 

space to hang your guesta’ coats 
If you aren’t there to greet 
them and take their coal*, they’ll 
probably have no alternative but 
to leave them across the chair,

J. K. McKenzie gave a s h o r t  
closet *ynoj*ai* «od a qui* on th# lifesynopsis ai

of Geoige Washington 
Mr*. Hettie Selber was wel

comed as a new member of the 
club.

The hostess served refreshments 
to Mmes. Selber, C. W. Bowers. 
C. C. Carr, J. V. Coffee, Ross 
Cowan, A. H. Gordon, L. A. Mad
dox, R. B. Mathers, McKenzie, 
C. H. Mulkey, W. L. Lard, W. L. 
Russell, R. E. Thompson, R. E. 
Webster, and Locke.

P iclu re P r e tty

mm ms

peUGHT
»  n*t*om rt* em etto 
¡trionfo m yout o rm o*» 
oe hypo tv I au#** /r to 
stem  rw eionm m r w/nr 
meet* »mp/»mas norm  
Aw ro $>Of os tmy/

tm .ro ,tim s t r tx -r o t tm s r  
spcstwmsaw too, »m y s ts rr  
osp m m  soot t to  cap  w tn * 
tn a / o m u rn »ttn w r » »s ir  
w psarr, o rv e t on/, n to/ m t» 
îm  cton , a»  N tcn v ttv /

*
/ i i  •  in i hr *** » e*

S a d  f g g ?

rv o t/M t w  toupr s s  rt M tn trtt 
try roo nsoocos t »o  A /nr /»tmn
Of tato m m O firs im  /r steam  v 
/¡toge /f/rnotrs-TH tow irtw tv/

To welcome guests $% .'¿it Jr
Ps > ’• - • ■'■■PjS! '■% AS-'

ilium white sauce. Stir vigorous
ly, off the heat, until the cheese 
is melted. Cheese never benefits 
from high heat.

TARTY FIRST COURSE 
For a delicious first course j 

wrap tiny cooked Vienna aau-1 
sages in thinly rolled biscuit 
dough, letting the tip of the j 
sausege show at each end. Seal j  
the rolled-over edge and bake | 
about ten minutes In a hot oven. 
These are especially good served j 
very hot with tomato Juice.

lb* «an pay mwre. bvf yew

b e t to r  Aspirin
St.Joseph a s p i r i n
WORLDS LARGf ST S t i l t  R AT HI.

C & flU i
u ; h a n n iv e r s a r y

SALE-ls Now On
REDUCTIONS IN
|

ALL DEPARTMENTS 
FOR THIS EVENT-

m

color to 10!
\

95

■  V*-
A darling little puffed sleeve 

dress for th* grade echool miss 
that boast* a snowy white bib 
edged In dainty scallops. Prin
cess lines in back make simple 
sewing.

Pattern No. *«17 is a * e w- 
rite perforated pattern In sizes 
8, 4, R. «, 7 and 8 years. Rise 
«, 1 7-8 yards of 39-inch; 3-8
yard contrast

For this pattern, «end 2S cents. 
In COINS, your nsme, snd ad- 
drss, site desired, and th* PAT
TERN NUMBER to Rue Burnett 
(Pampa Dally News) 1150 Av*. 
Americas, New York 1», N. Y.

INEXPENSIVE DISH
Make an Inexpensive m a i n  

dish of scalloped potatoes baked 
with a little diced or sliced cook
ed ham, or with cheese. A d d  
grated or finely chopped onion 
along with the other eeaeonings

FANCT TAPIOCA 
Next time you prepare a tapi

oca cream dessert for your family, 
fold a little chocolate sauce or 
syrup into part of the tapioca 
and serve It side by side with 
some of the plain.

white %  mint #  liloe #  earom e! #  chartrue**

spring corn %  frosted pink %  forest brown •  cruise blue 0  strawberry

pick any one listed here . . . and o f course, pick it in out wonderful opera 

"b a s ic "  washable tissue-faille, it's tolored with convertib le collar, trench 

cufts, ond all french-seome'd. plus the neotest boby hem to keep it flat un

der your skirt! the finest oll-oround blouse for spring.

other styles

short sleevd fa ille 4.95 short sleeve batiste J.9S

use »
our

convenient
luvawoy

plan!

!** *
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T A M E . T H E S E  T D  T H E  S H O E -  X  

M A K E R  A K ID  W A IT  R IG H T  T H E R E  
W H IL E  H E  H A L F S O L E S  ’E M /  T E L L  

I H IM  IT S S  T H E  O N L Y  P A IRX  you oar:

r  X CAN'T KIND * -  
SNOUOH AAATBBlAL 

FOB TIN DOLLARS
iY t o q o  a ll  th e
OU WAV ABOUND
3 y x _ ,  m e  f j—

s f ie t ,  0ROJMEA D E AR . CAR 
S'TOeR CHIMP MWOe H E A H  

A 6 »S I0R ,A *S D lH tLA #*C  
AGtSTMEHE 6PNE M E » ' 

^ L  M  IMPLIED UEMOrGj 
r r O  THE A f i lM H L / A S '* * ’ 
H Liz pop tou. w aggles**»*. 
* R » - V \ ^ t u e  c :  

p l a c e  i s f

I  h a t e  m y s e l f  
w h e n  1 DO  T - "  
THINGS L IK E  J  i  
K  T H IS  I— 'A J

I’M TRYIN G  TO CATCH 
ELM ER  FO R H IS  rg  

S . B A T H -Y O U  
T  C H A SE  H IM  f -  
>  that w a y  l  i

|Q I  CAN  B R E A T H E // I M U STA  
1 o FO U N D  T H ' A IR -M A K IN G  /  
' G A D G E T  JU S T  T O R E  I  [  
X  P A S S E D  O U T / ______\

6 A D F R Y , ^  
W O TTA  H EA D / 

1 W O N D ER  
W H ER E W E 
A R E  N O W ?

I W AS D R A W IN G  
A  B E A D  O N  A

L I’L  OC FA T , 
G R E E N  S T A R .,

FE E D  T H E  
A N IM A LS

I'LL «J P  CUT THE RACK J 
DOOR AMP RETURN TO J  
THE UPTOWN OFFICE. >  
EE SURE TD TELEPHONE 
ME WHEN THE CARMAGF 

rt IS OYER. JR*------------^

I  TM M K  A  TH O R O U G H  
» E A T IN G  M IG H T  R E  \ 
S U FF IC IE N T  TO S C A R E  1 
HIM O U T O F TO W N . ^

W H A T  A  B R E A K .. .  , 
T H A T  M U S T  B E  T H E  
B L IN D  D O G  A N D  H IS  
S IG H T -S E E IN G  P A L  g  

| T H A T  M V  P A P E R  I  
L  S E N T  M E  T O  
1  P H O T O G R A P H  K

m  O N E  M O R E  P IC T U R E
7 k i l  » T T C  U A I n  »▼ B IC AM U T T S . H O L D  IT , P L E A S E  

:i A N D  N O W  r 'V E  G O T  M i 
A, A N  E V E N  B E T T E R  j f M

7 / - \ IO E A  .  r r T T *  s =
^  H U R R Y  U P  A N D  «< 
F IN IS H  T H A T  G R U B  
R A G S , W E  C A N  T  
H A N G  A R O U N D  IN  1 
T H IS  A L L E Y  T O O  J 

X vZZALONG .

BUT WHAT’S  H IS GAM E? WHY HAS HE MADE 
SUCH A P lA V  FO R  PENNY'S SYM PATHY? H E 
MUST B E  A F T E R  M ORE THAN JU ST  A S A F E  
HtOINS P LA C E  A TTID LEY H A IL1.  AMD WHY MR 

THOSE THUGS H0UNPIM6 HIM? j

r  SU T H E’S  C LEV E R . . .  
N EVER BETR A YS HIM

S E L F  B Y  DODGING AN 
O B S T A C LE . M UST KEEP 

H IS  E Y E S  C L O S E D  
BEHIND THO SE DARK. 

X  G L A S S E S ... y

l?A SV  IS  CONVINCED 
a  NOW THAT ER IC  IS  
PARIN G B LIN D N ESS .

SIDE GLANCESC A R N IV A L

WEVL- MO 
AW  \ 
HAV3t *> 
*  6 .00 ; 
OM.OfcAR.

■W» M K E M C l  »6 6 0  
6VT6WT ,tt VOO’O  R—* ™  
CMOfc TO
VYWSfc VOUS? t i r
W A C W L T -  m

WHAT ? OH*. « T W  ,\ GCPPOSI .Afe VOMI 
AS YoT foONfc TMVÇ, VPR -  AW. OLGHT *. 
6LR Y w  VS. «ACW  T O « MV «BACW YT 
TOMORROW OR TWT KHXT OAV * M g

IT COSTE MONEY TO FUTON A 
CONVENTION -  BIG MONEY' AND 
THE LODGE THAT PUTS IT ON 

ALWAYS S IT S  STUCK FOR 
> » . PLEN TY/ y r -r -^

FLIN TY, TOO, PH IL/THIS . I  
K IN G  YOUR HOME TOWN, '/  
THE DELEGATES WILL *  M  
EXPECT YOU TO BE i  • j l  ■ 
ENTERTAINING THEM W / tj 

V  EVERY MINUTE\4\

\ - IU T  THEY’VE ALWAYS \ YOU CAN'T,EH? 
HELD THE CONVENTION 1 W ELL, I'L L  
IN SOME PLACE WHERE /CLEAR IT UP \ 
> IT "- WARM! 1-1 V  FOR YOU/ J  
CAN’T UNOERiTAND IT// Î V ^ r T

JSBJZLBSiJBBSLX.
ThBj/’rt both tolling th# Iitti* gi 

Pvt to on* ho goto

WHY DiCWT SOU IM A  MAN O F FEW  WORDS./’ WHATS T H E  V  
O E A  K ILL IN G  ’ 
VWRSeLFON 
i T H IS  J O B ? /

AND WHEN I  DO <4, 
fH IS -T H A T  MEANS

IMSO NEAR9I6HTED 
T C A N Y S C E  WHEN g  
W  foce MAN 
A (N'T LOOK'iH’^M p A

if IF  r  SHAKE MV 
HEAD LIKE THIS- 
k THAT MEANS I  
^  AINTCOMIN'./

COME WHEN I 
CALLED
r T W T V r a  h e a r  you 
\ cT ? Î, U  [ | L  c a l l  m e /.

BUT, MOTHER, THE 
P LA lP  is  D EFIN ITELY 
THE SH A R P ES T  
ITEM  IN FATHERS T f  

7 W ARDROBE, « f l

BUT THE 
CHALK - 
STR IPE 

BECOM ES 
HIM MORE 
.  DEAR.

W ILL YOU W EAR  
y o u r  N EW  PLAID  
S U IT , R A TH ER ?

-SUITS ME / 
[M AM AN 
O F REW  
W ORDS 

AWSELF/;

THAT— WEAR 
TOUR CHALK 
STR IPE, DEAR

HURRY FA TH ER, OR W E’L L  B E  
LATE FO R TH E PARTY r - f----

J  HUH —  
OH, OKAY

B E F O R E  V A  S T A R T  V E R  
M O O CM IN ' R O U T IN E , I  
W A N T V S  T ' K N O W  I  \  
G O T  A  D IM E F E R  V A , J 
R IG H T  H IR E /  —  X /

T H IR I 'B  SYLVESTER w a it in ' 
T  M O O CH  A  D IM E F E R  A  
S A U C E R  O 'M IL K /  T H IS  T IM E  

I'A A  G O N N A  T R V  SO M ETH IN '
, c h w f ir in t

L a b d s v . y o u w .«  H 4 c  
C to lM M  A  G w . « V H

t e *
d it t i li f r .

* y i 1
y  1

g r

i f
f l

t i f  iL s



«4. u< accept*« unii! I

Æ r a i s r j :  T s
JW -Tp iidU n» for Sunto? V»prr—H u r  P«P<H  

IUturto?. Main*
iv~Äbout Pampu * P-m. Betuitoy.
y n n p *  « » * •  »Ul not Do m- 61 

, for moro than on* dn? on *r-1__
In this laau*. Call In 

find an «rroi

will Utniiuy nil an*u i.iigs-wtian 
you plant y«,ur ui>*at land to cotton 
Jala ye*i. No rcnirlrtlona on cotton, 
in* cotton ta needed In all detente
f'lanta. Buy certified cotton teed 
rom John Toun*. S3« S. Ballard. 

Phone 21 « 1. Write for free templet

M attratta« 61
whan you 'WE SELL COMFORT'

Monthly Rata'-M-M per line Bar 
SaEth tno copy titans* ! 

i , t  CLASSiriSD MATM 
< (Minimum ad tora* « point Uaaa.)

1 Day—**« P«» •*■* 
a oaya—**o per « " •  »• » toy- 
S Daya—He par Kna par day.

\
ANHOUHCIM1HTS

3 - Paraanal 3
ALCOHOLIC Annonymout will meet 

eaah Thuraday night at TtU o'clock 
In the County Court Room. Writ* 
Bat 4S4 or «all *»»*■

Ipgclal Notices

"WHers a rt you going, My 
Llttl# Mon?

To Borgsr —  To Borger 
AS FAST AS W E CAN ."

Yet. your ade are prlntad In Borger 
for tha neat few daya and we need 
your aepy oarly. Place your claa- 
alflad ads up until d p.m. on the 
evening beforo publication In which 
they appear. Wa ll do our beat to 
aerva you. Call Ml.

Convert your old mattrata Into a iiew 
lnnerspriny.

We pick up end deliver on one day 
aervloe.
Young’s Mottress Foctory

UJ N. Hobart Phone l i f t ;

62 Curtains 62
HAVE YOUR curtains laundered anil i 

stretched now. Quick service Phone 
Mil. I l l  I . Davie.

63 --------- Loundry 63
Americon Steam Laundry

111 s. Cuyler Phone MS
DO^Vfruif helpy-self laundry at t li 

W. Craven In the rear.

MARCH 2 •• REGULATION
Don't wait until price control goes in on 
Used Cars.

WE HAVE 35 LATE MODELS
TO CHOOSE FROM

NEW AND USED CARS

JOE DANIELS USED CAR LOT
W« Buy, Sail and Exchange Cort.

I l l  * . CRAVEN PHONE 1171

LAUNDRY done tn 
wash, rough dry. Iron!Î home, 

n« «1.01
1001 E. Gordon; Ph. 73SJ.

wet

BARNARD dTEAM LAUNDRY 
Wet Wash — Fluff Dry 

Curtains Stretched, Finish Work 
"Free Pickup A Dellrary"

115 B. HOBART________ PHONE 1001
IDEAL, STEAM LAUNDRY 
"Wet Wash • Ranch Dry" 

f am. to 5:30 p.m. Tues. Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thura. 

Closed Baturday 
111 E. Atchison Phone lit

BOB 8TKAM LAUNDRY 
Under New Management

Wet Wash ...........................  to lb.
Rough Dry ......................... to lb.

Free Pickup and Delivery 
111 N. Hobart________ Phone 115

\ Cleoning eihI Fussing 64
rtek-up and Delivery Service 

ERNIE’S CLEANERS
Phone 1717

It Farm Kquipmtnt 83
HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT COT 

International Parta • Bervloa 
11* W. Brown_____________Phone 1»M

14 Office-Store Equipment 84
W f lW W r a E  Adding Machines, 

Cash Registers, Repaired and Ren- 
tals. Horn« Typawrftar Co. Ph. 1*71.

88 .Swaps and Trades 88
W A N f +0 trade "my equity in 1147 

Btudebaker 3-ton dum^ truck for

REAL ESTATE
103 Real Esteta Far Sale 103

■edAL ESTATE
103 Real Sitata fo r Sale 103 nV

Londrum-Booth-Lathrop
Phone M3» — Ph. !1M — Phone tltlR
Off. 1025 Mary Ellen Ph 2039
C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
t room FHA home tn Borger.' Trad* 

for Pampa property.
I  room close In IIMO.
Lovely • room, donuble garage N. 

Gray:
Modern t bedroom N. Sumner «3410. 
Modern I room dose In I4SU0.
Lairs« * room S. Barnes 15.000 
Furnished * room duties. tn 

Prloed
5 room S. Faulkner
Tourist Court, well located, 

for quick sale.
Nice I  room N. Wells. «1«0* down.
1 bedroom modern, well located «SIM.
Large I  room south side «175«.
I  room with rental, close In «1100.
Downtown business, fixture* and 

stock «275(1. Long time lease.
1 bedroom E. Craven «5000.
Nice 5 room N. Neleon
Dandy S bedroom Fraser Addition.
Out of town cleaning plant. Special 

for few day*. «500 down.
Good grocery store on highway. Spec

ial «2,000 will handle.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

car. 104« W Brown.

RENTALS
«770M.

410 ». CuylerCards! Cards! Cards!
No Cradit, Closed, Optn, For 
Sola, For Rant, Po*ted, For
Employoas Only, Danger No 68 Houiehold Good« 68
Smoking ond other*. Also 
scratch pads In various sizes

THE PAMPA NEWS

92 Sleeping Roams 92
lirlvat«
‘  N.

66 Upholstering 66
fiRÜitMKTŸ'H Furniture and Uphol- 

»(«ry Shop. 181* Alcock. Phone 4044
FOR SALE

USED FURNITURE 
SPECIALS

1 NICfc clean sleeping rooms, prl 
entrance, adjoining bath. *0« 
Gray. Phone 594\v.

CLEAN' roome at Jackeon room* for 
men only. Phone 4486J.____________

BEDRObM for rent, outside en- 
t ranee, cloee In. 405 E. Klngemlll.

CLEAN, comfortable rooms, bath or 
shower. Phone 951«. 307s W. Foe- 
ter. Marlon Hotel.

EMPLOYED COUPLES LIVE AT 
H1LLBON HOTEL IN COMPORT. 
PHONE «4«

Must Be Seen To Be 
Appreciated

6 room solid brick with closed 
in service porch. Garbage 
disposal. Electric Dish-wash
er. Mostly carpeted. Locatedi 
on o large lot In Fraser Ad-' 
dition. Lots of money has 
been spent on landscaping. 
Price $26,500.
Stone - Thomasson
REAL ESTATE - RANCHES 

Rm 212 Fracser Bldg Ph 1744

C. A. JETER
Duncan Bldg. Phone 4199

SPECIAL!
NOTICE to properly owner» tf you 

want a quick »etc, list mat place 
today! 1 have lots of buyers with 
canti.

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED.

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
’43 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE"

Commercial Dept.
One maple che.t of drawer... » « s o  95 Furnished Apartm ents 95
Two walnut ehe»t of drawer« $24.50 
One l-plere dining room suite for

only ............................... $29.60
One desk, clean ................ . $69.50

MODÉRÉ 3 room furnlahe'A à part - 
"  Stark-

Monuments 1-4 OFF
ED FORAN MONUMENT CO. On oil Living Room Suites on

Studio Couches in our Used 
Beauty Shops T i Deportment.

ment. Couple only. 110 N. 
weather.

* ROOM furnishedid apartment. Adulta 
praferred. 71» N. Sortomarvllle.

furnished

LEE lBu«( BENTON. Real Estate 
Farm*. Ranches. Buslnasa Property 
403 W. Foster Phon« SM4

BEN WHITE, RÈAL ESTATE 
Ph.4365 _  914 S. Nelson

G. C STARK, Real Estate

Price* to m*ot any pura*
«ni E Harvester___Ph 1152 Box «I

18'
No BetterWave At Any trice ' 
VIOLET'S BEAUTY SHOP 

107 W. Tyng St. Phone 3910
Spue— --------—---
initial machine permanente

- — - ——* "iauty Shop
Phone 4045

for Rent 1 and 2 room furnished apt*.
Refrigeration. »5. 1«. »7 weed.

I l l  N. Gillespie Murphy Apt*.
ICE i~room furnished apartment. 
Electric refrigeration. Private hath. 
Bill* paid. Phone 9042F13. «09 N. 
Fro.t,

h fcS
Elec 
Bills paid.

G. C. STARK - Rod Estate
List your property with me. Have 

good buyers

LONG'S SERVICE STATION 
M  I Rateil Sea

Phon« ITSUS B. Cuyler

120 Fav Sala 120

411

McWTl OXHB MofönTcöT
Factory Hudson Dealer 

S. Cuyler Phon* S«M
rosriALfc Ooo4 sú ia :

Trade for 4L 4*. 4« or «T 
1472W. 1435 R. Francia.

i w « ;
Ph,

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
Woodia & Jock Used Car Let 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48
120 Automobiles Far Sale 120
A'ILL trade my equity In '49 Mercury 

for elder car. Ph. SMI at 1M *. 
(•empiteli.

V  COLLUM USED CARS
4SI 8. Cuyler Fhna SIS

TOM ROSE
Truck Dapt. Faint 6  Trim

OUR 29th YEAR
Remember tha No. 113 
Wrecker Service • • • 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764J

¡PAMPA NEWS, WEDNESDAY, FEB. 28, i f S I  11

OUR PRICES ARE BELOW CEILING
BUY NOW AND SAVE

* , *

1949 LINCOLN 4 Dr. Sedon......................' ............ $1793
White well tlrea. Low mllaage. Radio end Heater, one owner.

1950 BUICK Business Coupe . . . . . . . . . .  $1693
BUck flnlah. Oood tlraa. Badlo and Heatar.

1949 BUICK 4 Door Sedon ........  . . . . . . . . . .  $1895
Ounvtaer. Spot llsht. Dynaflow drive. Radis and heatar. One owner.

1947 MERCURY 4 Door Sedon . . .  . $1095
Perfect groan flnlah. Now ring» and bearing*. Radio and haatar.

1947 PLYMOUTH 2 D b o r ........................................$995
Black finish. Seat covert. New tire*. Radio and heatar.

1946 DODGE 2 Door ................................................. $895
Spotlight. Rado and heater.

Several Others to Choose From— All Mokes & Model«

"COONIE' SANDERS
New and Uaad Car*

111 S. Rallard Phon* T(*

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler • Plymouth Service
Phon# 34$ t i l  W roatpr

Also have home» for mil. |----- ■-------------- ^  1
orr.ee Ph 23.1« He. Ph, »997w Q  Q  M e a d  U s e d  C a r S

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Phone 1*31 712 N. Somerville
Large 2 bedroom S. Barnes »5.900.

Large 1 bedroom N. Dwight. «3000 
down.

Nlco 5 room brl.k E. Francis 110.300.
Large 6 room rock, 2 block* of Htgb 

school. »14,00(1 for quick »ale.
New 2 bedroom Hamilton St. »11,7(0.
Two «room*. Double garage, »11,000.
4 room modern. Two apartment* In 

rear. Income »105 per month. »2 000 
down.

Nice 2 bedroom. Magnolia. Take late 
model car on deal.

1948 Plymulh 2 Dr.
313 E Brown

Extra clean.
Phone 3227

LEWIS MOTORS
USED CARS

1200 W Wllka Phons 4491

PLAINS MOTOR CO

OUR CARS ARE GUARANTEED

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. Gray Phone 123

GRANDMA DARNED JfOUR 
SOX LIKE NEW!

120 N. Gray Phon* ICS

mi Duart Cold Wave« «foo
____ _______ in* permanent* ... «5.00
.Mabel's Chat and Curl Beauty 8hoi 
122 N. Hobart

15% Down Payment 
Convenient Terme

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
« ft. Frigidaire. Will

Í" ROOM furnlahrd 
apartment

IM PLOYM IN T

1930 Model 
reasonable.
Api. 2.

at 117 S.
sell

Gray,

aamt-modern 
Refrigeration, adulta

oilly. 27 per week. 204 E. Tyng.__
Ì~ROOM furnnhed modern apartment

for rent. 833 S. Cuyler.____
Cl, KAN, large furnished one room 

apartment. Bath. Frigidairà. Child 
welcome. Phone S41«J.

19 Situations Wanted 19
LADY want* practical nursing and 

iiouaa keeping. Call 2528M. Can fur-
nlah excellent reference».________

NEAT clean woman wanta practical 
miming day time. Also will do 
baby sitting. Phone 281M.

21

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDWARE

FOR SALE baby bad and high'chair. 
1320 Starkweather. __________

2 ROOM furnlshedTprivate bath, Ideal
for employed couple. Phone 14«. 
42(l1-j N. Cuyler.

VACANCIES—Newtown Cabine. 2 and 
2 rooms. Children welcome. School 
bun atop. 1301 8. Barnca. Ph, 9619.

21 Mols Help Wanted
* f f i © o r  aged married man to do

»-PIECE living room suite, also au. . . . .  —.
tomatic radio and record player. 96 Unfurnished Apartment* 96
Cabinet Style. Phone 2899W.______

7 FOOT Frlgidaire. Excellent condl- 
tlon. Gaa range. Both at «1(0 for
quick sale

rang, 
at Si2« n . r>w

Ph.

f t

general farm and ranch work. 
nor>3ir2._________________________ _

23 Mole or Female Help 23
¿AN  OR'w OMAN to taka over route 

of established Watklna customer» 
In Section of Pampa Full or part 
time. Weakly Income »60.00 or more 
possible. No car or other Invest- 
ment necessary. We will help you 
get started. Write C. It. Ruble, c/o 
The J. R. Watkins Company, Dept. 
F-4. Memphis, Tennessee._________

25 Salesmen Wanted 25

_________________________right.
MAYTAG washing machine; Price 

«5(1 for aale at 10« W. Tuke. Ph. 
43S1YV.

P r a c t ic a l l y  new Westinghouse
Electric Range. Priced right. James 
Gatlin. Lefors. Taxas. Ph. 4231.

ECONOMY FURNITURE
*19 W. Kingsmill_________ Phone »35
RENT a floor aandor by hour or day.

Montgomery Word Co.

Shoe Salesman
Wanted

Must be experienced
Apply to

Mr. Miller at 
Murfee's

NEWTON'S FURNITURE
549_W. Foster____________ rhon» *»]
AÎRWAŸ «acuum cleaner« Free dem- 

onatratlona. Rales. W. F. Slatan, 
92» Duncan. Ph. 1941J. _______

AFFORDABLB JOHN 
FAST FURNITURE TRADER 

NEW OR USED 
Upholstering and Repair
JOHN VANTINE

Affordable Homo Purnlahlnga 
«16 W. Foater Phone 28«

69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69

26 Sals»women W anted  26
Ea r n  money at home. Pull, part 

time. Box 4», Pampa. Taxa»
35 Plumbing ond Heating_35

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
•heat metal, heating, alr-conditlontng. 
Phone 102 320 W. Kingsmill
JbE’8 Plumbing 212 W. Thut. Call 

IS«* or 422CW for aarvlce anytime. 
Repairing and Contract work._____

17 Refrigeration 37
Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv.
11* 8. Fruncí*____________ Phon* 1844
38 Paper Hanging 38

'  D t ERT T
Pslnttng and Papartng 

m  N, Pwlght Ph» 3330 or *25dJ
40 Moving • Transfer 40

Roy Free Transfer Work 
m  s. anisspt» Phon* 1447-j

PAMPA
Warehouse & Transfer

H. E. McCARLCT. Agent
ONITED TAN LINK*

Maying With Cara. Evarywhera 
BONDED A INSURED 

n t  E  Tyng Fhon* 3(7 . (2S
moving and transferring.

_need troa trimming. Curly
Ph. 21IA *#« E  C n iaa

COMPLETE major act of Encyolo- 
pedla Brltanntcla. Priced at 82(1«. 
Al»o a Federal Brooklyn Photo en
larger. Model 2«8. Priced at »20. 
gQfi E. LocU«t or Ph. 11H6J.

»-INCH tablo saw for sale, also T«
■Allber pistol. 21« East Tuke.____

COMPLETE drive In eoutpment for 
sal*. Prlc*d reasonable. Se# Rex 
Tavlor, 61X Yeager.

JUST like new, « piece blonde oak 
dinette suite and diaper washer. 
Call 4071.1. ______

70 Musical Instrument* 70

6 ROOM unfurnished upstairs apart
ment at 1216 E. Francis. Phone
1I71J. _  ________

t ROOMunfurnliihed duplex. Prl vat#
hath. Phone 818 or 534._ ___

3 ROOM modern unfurnished garage 
apartment. Large closat and bath, 
llardwood floors and Inlaid lino
leum. ̂ ^lta_^ly.^f»16__Rosa 8t.__

La ROE S and t room unfurnished 
apartments for rent. Bills paid. 228 
W. Craven.

97 Furnished Houses 97
2 ROOM furnished house. shower 

bath, for rent. Fenced yard. 1031 E.
_Fisher. Phone 1813W.
1 ftOOM furnished house. Bath. 605

N. Gray. _  _____
2 ROOM furnished house with hath 

and refrigeration. Bills paid. Apply 
at 501 N. Warren. Ph. 17S$W.

DUNCAN BUILDING . ROOM t 
Have several nice 6 room homer. Also 

have smaller homes All modem. 
Listings appreciated. Hava .rood buys 
Off. Ph. 220»

aI n Ol d  r e a l  e s t a t e “
*1» N. Wait Phona 76*

LIST YOUR PROPERTY 
W ITH US NOW!

W E'LL HELP SELL IT
H. W. W ATERS 

Insurance Agency
117 E. Kingsmill-Ph. 339-1479 
LEE R. BANKS, Real E*tate

4 room housa for rent N. Stark-’ 
westhar.

Oil Properties. Ranch** Ph. I* - ***
G. I. Homes Under Construction.

JOHN I. BRADLEY, Ph, 777 
GOOD BUYS

2 and I badroom homes. Prlcsd from 
815O0 on up. Good term*.

2 and 4 acre lots on pavement. Small 
down pavment.

FARMS, RANCHES. BUSINESS k. 
JNCOME PROPERTY. SOME GOOD

E. W. CABE, REAL ESTATE 
426 Crest__________ Ph. 1046W

COFFEE STREET
New 2 bedroom on Uoffe» for limited 

time only $7250. W ith  $1148 down 
—monthly payments $48.71. Shown 
by appointment.

SUNSET DRIVE

Nice 10 room furnished apt. Close In.
»150 per mo. income »10.500. 1123

New 2l>edroom. furnished E. Craven 
«6,00(1.

Large 5 room I.efor* 8(. »8,000.
Re* Ph 3997w |* bedroom K. Craven «5,009.

BUSINESS
Well estahliahed business. Gross busi

ness over $300,000 per year.
Good penny scale route. Good buy.

Farms, Ranches & Acreages

We choose our Used Cars so expertly 
^ I lTU^ offey" foiffiixe|they looĵ  and act almost like new, from

stem to stern. Full of pep, power and rar
ing to go. Low prices. Easy terms for your 
convenience. Trade your old model to
day. Look at these specials:

121 Truck* - Tractors 121
41 PLYMOUTH ** ton pickup. ’47 
Dodge motor. New mud grip tires, 
new tlren, new paint with or with-» 
out stock rack. May hr eeen at 
Tommie’s Body Shop. 806 W. Foa
ter.

2 W'li improved wheat farms, poa- 
serNion now.

480 acre |rua Wheeler County. Take 
house In trade.

Clo*e In acreage. Good terms.
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

Tiras - tubas 123
C. C  Matheny, Tira & Salvage
«H  W Foster_________  Phon« 1061
126 Garage & Saivaga 126
SAVE YOURSELF MONEY

(let good u«cd pan* from u*. Tran»- 
mission«, Cyl. Head«, Grnsrstors. 
Starters, Tire*. Wheels, Etc.

W* hsv* over on* million parts to 
thoost from.
Pampa Garage and Saivaga

ton suoqj iiiuistuni -M *oi

Must Seil - Leoving Town
Large 3 bedroom brlck. Double gar- 

Hge. Large lot. Take amaller hou*e 
in trade. Phone 1831.

10$ Lote lös
KÖR" SALE 76 ft. rorner iot in Fia»er 
Addition on Williston 8t. Phone 
161W or 1881.

m Ouf-of-Town Prop. 1 f ï

t'bft filiNT new 2 room modern j Four room with hath on 100 ft. lot 
house furnished, bills paid. Ph.

_ 3J88W.______________ ____________
F  RG5m house for rent Modern fur

nished. 1300 S. Barnes. Sie’s Cabins
Ijefors Highway. _______________

La r g e  3 room modern furnished 
house. Bills paid. New electrolux, 
Coupls, no petw. 422 Finley. 

MODIsriF s bedroom nicely furnished 
home, garage, on pavement and 
bus line for rent. Shown by ap
pointment only. References. Call

_/66 or I988R. _________________
I R c i E f  furnished 1 room house 

with kitchenette. Bill* paid. $32.80
?er month. 909 E. Francis. Fh. 
105W

8 ROOM furnished houH*. Mila 
Apply Tom’* Plsc*. on E»»t 1 
•rick.

98 Unfurnlahad House* 98

UflEIS ITprtgiiT^ilsno m»d* by \>w- 
man Broa. Price $7B cash. See at
80S N. Gray._ __________  __

THEY'RE HERE! RADIOS!
Conaole, Table Top, Clock Styles. 

Price« $16 to $309.86
OGDEN - JOHNSON

3 ROOM unfurnished house for rent.
Call 4173.______ ___ ____________________

3 ROOM unfurnished house .also 2 
room furnished apartment for rent. 
318 8. Somerville. Ph. 481 J.

FOR RENT 3 room moder nunfur- 
niahed house. Newly decorated. Ph. 
1404J.

n r a
hath.

unfurnished house with 
«05 N. Carr. Phone 694W.

Price $3850 with $750 caah

BROWNING AVENUE
Nice 2 bedroom home with garage. 

Price $7160 with $1,000 cash.

ONE-HALF SECTION OF 
WHEAT LAND 2 MILES 
, FROM W HITE DEER

260 acres In wheat and 10 acre* In 
good grass. H royalty on all hut 80 
acres, all the gas irghts m-e In
cluded. The gaa check average« 
over fifty dollar« per month. Thia 
farm i* level and we don’t believe 
you will fin da better farm in the 
state. Price $125 per acre. Term*.

TOP O' TEXAS
REALTY & INSURANCE

DUNCAN BUILDING -  PH. 35«
H. T. Hampton - Garvin Elkins

2466-J REALTORS 1H9-J

IN LEFORS
My hgme for sale

Modern with full basement. 
PRICED RESONABLE

Joe Clark, Ph. 4331
L EFORS, TEXAS______

112 Farm* - Tract* 112
WHKELkft bounty- farm (¿20 acresi 

for rent with *ale of equipment. 
Contact .lay Henderson at 500 W. 
Foater. Conoco Hervlce Bta'tlon.

113 __Prop.-ToBeMoyed 113
NRW 4 room houae for sale to be

moved. Call 1 7 7 9 W 2 ._______
NKW 4 room mrwlern houae. 912 an. 

ft of floor apace. Hardwood .floore. 
Jet-flow wall heater. 3 big closet«, 
Venetian blinda. $R.OOO. Wra. Ver
na Archer. 6 ml. West on Borger 
Highway. 4̂ mile north.

ROBERT LEE, House Moving
*43 K*»t Murpry Rh. 2.736J

115

B-29's Bomb 
Korean Barracks

TOKYO — iJP) — Four weve* 
of B 28 Superforts swept through 
megger antiaircraft fire t o d a y  
and rained ISO tona of f i r e  
bomba on barracka tn North Ko 
rean.

The Par Eaat Air forces laid 
the barracka capable of houalng
2B.0P0 troop*. were 8S mile* 
northeast of Pyongyang, old Red 
ctpltal. Pilot* reported 410 bar
racka in the area.

Woman Sues For 
Gift Return

SOUTH BEND, Ind. — OPI — 
The wedding wa* called off, 
and now a friend of the bride 
want* her wedding gift returned.

Mr*. Byron B. Brook of South 
Bend filed a auit In court ye*ter- 
day to demand the return of e 
comforter *he value« at *1*. She 
»»Id »he gave the comforter to 
Ml** Mary Alice Powell of Walk- 
erton, Ind.. a* a wedding gift. 
Mr*. Brook «aid Mi*« Powell ha* 
called off her engagement to Jack 
Morehous of 8outh Bend.

Over a 1* year period, the 
I,'nlver*ity of Arizona baaketball 
team ha* won «even Border Con
ference Championship», t w i c e  
shared co-champlonshlpg and fin-

1949 CHE' 
R&H. 14,C.

V Cpe! 
mile*.

1947 CHEV. Aero. 
Loaded. Reconditioned.
1947 CHEV. 2 Door. 
Clean. Real Buy.

1947 CPE. Clean.
Real Bargain.

1946 BUICK Super.
R&H. New paint. Good buy.

1946 CHEV. % Ton Pickup 
Real buy. Only $495.

And Many More . . .

All Values Galore! 
RECONDITIONED 

GUARANTEED USED CARS 

-GM AC TERM S-

WE BUY GOOD USED CARS

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
212 N. Ballard Phone 366 - 367

! Our Promise Is Your Satisfaction !

115 Graie Lande
WANT to lca.se on* or more ,*ctlon» i«hed second three time* 

of graan land. Call 79 or lnqulra 602 I____________________________
W. Francis. H. L. Boone.

Sir Francis Drake 
Sought In Commons

TEXARKANA — (>P> — S i r
Francis Drake has reported to 
the local draft board for physical

examination.
He ia a Negro from Ida, La. 
Board clerk John Burkhalter's 

records tht* month also l i s t  
Herbert Hoover Waahtngton, 
Huey L. Long and General L. 
Napoleon, all of near Texarkana.

AUTOMOTIVE
116 Garage* 116

BALDWIN’S GARAGE 
Servie* I, Our Bu*lne»»

1001 Ripley ___ Phon» 8*2
FOR BALK 3 h-droom hon»» In i'nrr 

Teræe Addition. Call 4842 *fter * 
p.m.

Wurlltxer, Gulbranaen and Knab* 
PIANOS, CONVENIENT TKRMB 

WILSON PIANO SALON 
1 block* E. Highland Gen. Hospital. 
122l_ Williston Phon« 3«33

75 Feeds ond Saode 75

99 Miscellaneous Rental« 99
BQttlMflfcNl1 «ntl rent of farm- for 3'1-

I. S. JA M ESO N
REAL ESTATE 

1443 309 N Faulkner

: KILLIAN BROS. Phone 1310
Pompici* Motor Ä* Brake Servir*

117

anlA. Box 1884, 
Phon« 3052.

Varnon, Taxa.«

BUCK’S TRANSFER—local and Ion* 
dl*tano* Compar* ray prie** first. 
*10 8. Gillespie. Ph. *33»-

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

reara et experience is your guarantee 
better eerrloe.
w T  Brown Phone 934916

Saw Shop
SHEPHERD'S SAW SHOP

Precision Sharpening. Repair* 
I I I  I .  Kleid s  hlk. E. of S. Bern»«
47 Plowing
áoTOTILLER yard and gaitonn 

Jay í»r#en ai 1354W.

Yard Work 47
low

Inf. Phona Jay
SirruTILLER yard and jgirden plow-

RED CHAIN FEEDS
FOR TOUR »VERY NEED

R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.
$01 W. Brown Phone »34#
SEE U8 for our »peclal Broiler Cock- 

rel*. 310.(0 per hundred. This I* the 
excellent 4-wey rroee we handled 
la»t year. They flnt*h quicker than 
any other breed we know about. Put 
vour chick* on Superior. All In One 
Mash or Crumble*.

JAMES FEED OTORB 
Phone 1077 »3* 8. Cuyler

for

101
R IA L ESTATE 
Wantad la Buy

—  White Deer Realty
__ Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick

J0| PHONE 37* OR 337*

WILL buy your equity In 1 room 
home or will conelder buying from 
owner. Huit he loceted on north or 
eaet aide. Write detail* to Box R,
care Pampa New*. ’ __.___

fV A NT ED truck Kord or Chevrolet 
long wheel ba«e. 1 Vi ton. Ph. *59.

No information can be given 
on blind ads Please do not 
ask us to break rules in this 
service Class Advt Dept.

117 Body Shops
We Have Day ond Night 

Wrecker Service
Call 1*02 day or 411'» night. \Y*‘II hp 

right thrrr.

T O M M Y 'S  B O D Y  S H O P
8ft8 W. FoHirr Plion* 18̂ 2

Crimson Holiday
B y Jan* H oltingar

COPYRIGHT 1951 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Wont — Car Pelmlng

623 W Kingsmill Ph 634 
• IIS  Radiator Shops 118
"EAGLE RADlATOfCSHOP-

"All Work Guaranteed''
516 W FOSTER PH 547

■orina barley end oat* 
Charle* WarmlnLkl (

•KÊS
■aleM
South Kingsmill

mile*

Why Socrifict Another Wheat 
Crop?

Let * get
by plant
ton. Kor certlfi«d cotton *eed *e*

John Young - 629 S. Bollard

•t rid of all green bug* now 
by planting all wheat land to cot.

Completa Line Of Feeds

plowing.
E. Ph. «71«

Ä. C TSrir-
Phone 1877J or 337W 

A
er. 18»« Wilcox. Ph. «71« or 3307W

___ Cuatom mixing ond grinding of bun
dle» and other gralna.
Molaaaea, lb. bbl. or truck load.

yard and gardait plow-

|K & ---- a
Vandover Feed Store-Mill

»41 8. Cuyler __________  Phone 1»»
Ü  Pormi hnriaMMW i l

ThcyÜ Po It Every Time >»■- By Jimmy Hado

|g e LH tree*. Oee A. S.
I Foren. Felrvlew

u
HAINES - Ph. 980
FLOOR SANDING CO.

Finer* »ended, rtnlihed.
K hoI

84

_  wared and
8t*be4. _______________

W e ld in g  54
ÀFWnerTXYï *>«» «*■*» ^

Dependable. »XJ& per hour. , . 
S(ttW. O H- Krwt. M»  Campbell.

$5 Bicycle 55
JACK’S RtKE

•1« N. 8u

• HOP 
Part,.

Attrition Formers
MASSEY - HARRIS

Farm MaeMne*

NEW HOLLAND
Haying Tool*

FAIRBANKS • MORSE
Water ayeteme

* SCHAFER PLOWS 
QUONSET BUILDINGS 
R. & S. Equipment Co.

Ml W. Brown Pheee 3
965 r f l T i a  U rrJ ' gSrin^

{■Bll. I
Highway. W.

• tnr***
mil« North

WM£Nl

A m o  j u s t  t h c a i 
THE PSO PE SSO R  
O F  ENGLISH A N D  

i m  DEAN O F  
C L A S S IC A L  
LA N G U A G E S  

C O M e A i£ N 8 ~

MX 1»

E t a

THE aiTIlirt I.a vials f.renmbU 
« * •  RinrdtrM t»ht» (ha Nrakp af 
kpr nhcri rhalr wa« mnr4. eaaa- 
Ing her ta plaagr lata a ravine.

F'nrwrll, flnnrrr af ioart 
f.rrnable, l*avlain'a ••**. wltareaartl 
t«r tragrlj la rompiaay nitk 4■- 
alia Kent, a yotiag lawyer. I.laa’a 
fatfcrr, Mrnry Farwrll. nlaa admit« 
hrlna n«*ar thr «rear aa wa« Klian- 
beta Stratton, the dead tinnai'i 
alMtrr, wko knd barn l»allir<l hjr 
l.nvlnln. Alao gnexiiniiFd b? Alirr- 
ifY l.nnr are Andrew t.rraahlr. 
i «»art*« lirothert l.erl Palmer, Ln*> 
vlnln> aeerefnryt l.avfnla*a daaah- 
ter. Marina C'nraon. and ker 
hand. Phillip ( rnom. The thrrlff 
«lueafion« 4 argon ahoat him plan« 
to ran fnr #he Fenate, and fh*»n 
•nya hr haa fnand l aviala'a diary.

4 9 9

XVI
T ISA FARWELL had heard of 

verbal bombshell*, but never 
in her life had «he seen one as 
effectively dropped a* Sheriff 
Lane's announcement that he had 
found the diary of Lavinta Greti- 
able. Piece« of individual equilib
rium scattered openly all over the 
room, and from the expression on 
the sheriff» face, the achieved ef
fect (oneiderably pleaeed thi* offi
cer of the law.

Marion ( arson »eemed to ege 
ten year*. Elizabeth Stratton 
seemed to shrink in «ize quite vis
ibly and the atare that she (ave 
Henry Farwell made Li*a’s »pine 
prickle with fear. Apparently the 
diary meant something to Lisa'a 
father also. Geri Palmar was 
watching Andrew. Lise saw An
gus Kent watching Court Gren- 
eble.

Lira followed Angus's gut. 
•‘Court! What Is K?"

Small, glittering bead« eO> per
spiration stood out on Court'« 
smooth forehead aud his to 
flushed daikty like a IHUa bopa 
caught doing something wTong. 
But there waa nothing bo>i»b 
about the tear in Courts Met 
•yes. He didn’t even Up to an- 
ewer Linn.

Only Andrew Grenable «me tm-

H* crossed his feet and surveyed 
his shoetops critically.

'Interesting old harridan, wasn't 
she?” Andrew observed. "Stop 
playing cat and mouse, pal. Give 
us the plot.*

'It’s a very interesting one," ad
mitted Sheriff Lane. "Somewhat 
involved, however. In fact, there’s 
scarcely one of you who is not in
volved or furnished with a very 
reasonable motive—for murderl" 

The sheriff removed his big 
hands from his pocket and spread 
them on his knees aa he leaned 
toward the circle of startled faces.

"As I told you before, this is not 
a formal inquest,” he went on.
‘The few daya intervening before 
the Inquest is to be held, will give 
my men enough time to investigate 
all the clues thoroughly. Mrs 
Grenable's diary has been safely 
put away. But If you are inter
ested In the details, I can give 
them to you.”

'By all means,” Andrew spoke 
softly, apparently electing hit i*elf 
spokesman for the group. ‘ Did 
Mother outline our little holiday 
gathering? Our esteemed parent 
had money, sheriff. She played a 
nice little game, the object of 
which w** to see which of us 
would eet diainherited each year. 
DM «he say whn^ turn It was?

• •
f E R !  PALMER, Who had 
v r  bewll-

the f first time.
'■horlC, bar

clear her Intentions as «he stated 
them to you and Mr«. Canoa an 
the evening of your arrival here.’’  

•Lavinia scarcely needed to re
sort to blackmail,”  PhIMp Carson 
said uneasily.

'Blackmail of the spirit, shall 
we iay?" Lane qualified. "Mrs. 
Grenable knew you were antici
pating running for senntor. So, 
she threatened you with her ‘mem
oirs.’ ”

Sheriff Iuine said the word •» 
though it left a bad taste in hi*
mouth.

'That'* about right," said Phillip 
Carson.

"She planned to ridicule my 
husband with petty family griev
ances,”  Marlon Carson lashed out.

"She didn’t approve of your 
marriage, Mrs. Carson," the sher
iff replied uncomfortably. “ Her 
diary suggested that this marriage 
of yours was the cause of your 
father’s death.”

'Don't forget, sheriff,”  Henry 
Farwell put In stonily, "that La
vinia Grenable was capable of 
lies."

The iheriff nodded In agreement 
with Lisa's father.

"Perhaps she was," he admitted. 
"But to separate the false from the 
factual is something else again.”

•  •  *

U E  went on summarizing the 
^ *  content* of Mrs. Grenoble's 
diary in a weary voice:

“ Miss Stratton, your sister made 
it quite plain that ahe felt it would 
be—well, for her pleasant to re
move you from her household. As 
Mr. Farwell told me, your predica
ment brought him to this house 
that afternoon and into •  heated 
discussion with Mrs. Grenable. 

T h e re  was something in beck of 
aherUf,”  HenryLevtnia’a plan, 

VVrwell torilted.

deed above I
tatnty. The aberiff nodded
to continue taking note*.

Use ached lor Geri’*

•berlff Lane went aa quietly: 
"Btecku.aU, Mr. Careen, Is not a 
pretty thing. Beeeuse Mrs. Gran, 
able’s diary Included everything 
that eecerred up to midnight 

ding the day et her deed

bath. Sh 
my daughter Use'S 
end I  refused to 
with bar. the sah 
Of it  I’d like to 

•cored . , .»
?ourt Orenehto 

Farwell: "1 suppôt 
my masher's 
things?”  M '
Court bed «pel

why she

this diary ad

B

2
8

5
1

»aw*»



th« pMt two vast* but w u pep.
) suaded to stay on.

Ramspeck, who »pent n  years 
in Congress, U now executive
vie* president of tho Air Tran*.
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Nominee For OfficeJordon Encourages 
Cotton Planting

AMMAN, Jordan — (47 — The 
Jordan Government is encourag
ing cotton planting in the Jor
dan Valley, north of the Dead 
Sea. lowest body of water in the 
worid.' Ten tons of cotton seed 
h iv* been purchased for distribu
tion to farmers in the aiea and 
new irrigation wells are under 
construction.

WASHINGTON — (47 — White 
House officials said Robert Ram- 
speck, former representative from TA 
Georgia, probably would be nom ft 
lnated today to be chairman of has 
the CtvU Service Commission. cofi 

Ramspeck would succeed Harry T  
B. Mitchell, whose resignation am 
President Truman accepted yea- raw 
terday. Mitchell, a commission IS ; 
member since 1933, had sought to a p 
resign a number of times over em,

SHAMROCK — (Special» —
Edward M. Burkhslter, h i g h  
school principal, and hia speech 
class, present the official speech 
play, “ Stardust," at the Clark 
Auditorium here at the end of 

Exact date will be setMarch
later.

“ Stardust’’ is a three-act com
edy, concerning the desire of a 

Prudence Mason, to. 
a Hollywood career over

young girl, 
cttain
the opposition of her boy friend.

Author is Walter Kerr.
Norbert Schlegel and Kenneth 

Kidwell are directing the pro
duction while Carrol Valentine 
and Rex Palmer are stage man
agers.

Virgil Snell plays the part of 
Mr. Bach, head of the Dramatic 
Arts Academy; Peggy Porter is 
the dean of women; Heroine 
Prudence Mason is portrayed by 
Kaye Jean Reeves and drama is 
injected by Kathleen Tindall in 
the role of Clare Carter, w h o  
eggs Prudence on toward th e  
film capital.'

Her fiance, Arthur Scott, Jr., 
who tries to prevent her from 
going to Hollywood is portrayed^ 
by Harral Dunnam, while Albert 
Purcell takes the role of Jerry 
Flanagan, an agent trying to 
induce Prudence to the glamor 
center.

Other characters i n . " S t a r -  
riust” : Shirley Lee as J a n e t  
Ross; Clois Smith as Phill Ford; 
Martha l »u  Setzler as Marion 
Phipps; Andrew Carver as John 
Redman; Billie Ruth, Shaffer as 
Cynthia Keene; Nova Jones as 
Mavis Moriarty; Cora Briggs as 
Miss Freeman; Patsy Blevins as 
Miss Robinson; Peggy Tindall as 

¡Miss Jones; Ted Sonnenburg as 
¡Tad Voorhis; a n d  Jane Skid- 
jmore as Stella Brahms.

This is only one feature of 
the speech course, which in
cludes diction, dramatic reading, 
extemporaneous speech, a f t e r  
dinner speaking and o t h e r  
phases of this vital art. Butk- 
halter teaches speech in addition 
to his duties as high s c h o o l  
principal.

The liver is a large reddish- 
brown gland situated in the up
per and right part ol the ab
dominal cavity.

NOW

THURS

BKTTY NEIVMAX—Only 51, this American girl Is Instructing 
French scientists tn a cancer detection lest.

EVERY ONE A SOLDIER—A tiny battle line of miniature soldiers 
is the sbrine that Mrs. Edna Koch has created in the front window 
of her home in Detroit. Each wooden soldier represents a real 
soldier. Those on the left represent Mrs. Koch's son, Roy, and his 
buddies fighting in Korea. Figures to the right of the angel are 
for two other sons and the neighbor boys serving in this country.

A light in the tiny church at left shines night and day.

PARIS (NEAl — For most determination, she speaks noth-
merican girls, a year in P a lis ,»1* but French and makes a 

. . . ! point of seeing only Fr ench peo-
•oulrl be a thrilling adventure. ^  , yen out3* , e working hours.
or Betty Newman, it m e a n s  j ieei jt s the only way to 
uly 12 months of laboratory ¡obtain a good woiking knowledge 
oik. But to her that's v e r y  of the language in the year I ’ll
trilling. ¡be here.'' she says.
Miss Newman is a 24-year-old D e s p i t e  Parisian lukewarm 

>w Y o r k  cvtologist, which I bath.» cold hotel rooms and oth- 
leans sh<- studies the cells. Now er minor discomforts. Miss New- 
-re works from 8:30 to 5 in the ¡man says she's another victim 
taternite Beaudelocone, a 17th' of the city's charms. She likes 
entury building which is Paris' French cooking, the little rea
diest maternity hospital. | taur ants and the cafes “ where
Her job is instructing French >ou ran idle away an hour over 
■¡enlists in an ear ly cancer de-1 *  CUP oi coffee.
■ction lest she learned at Co- The one feature of F r e n c h  
nubia Medical Center in New hospitals she loves most is the 
ork. It took her 18 months in! salle de garde,'' or guard room, 
olumbia to study the Papani-J •'This,” she explains, “ is like 
ilaou test, which detects cancerI a club, except that its members 
r tissues. A fellow-trainee was m e  restricted to the doctors, in- 
i of. Jacques Varangot, one of'fem es and other staff members.

Dad sayrthr ararle« way to get ahead la 

through a mungi account, id I’m working 

hard on my pap* route and saving at tho 

Association, where my money b insured mfe!Fast Work Saves 
Prison Storehouse

HUNTSVILLE — OP) — Fast 
work by the Huntsville volunteer 
fire department last night prob
ably saved the main storehouse 
of the state penitentiary from 
being destroyed by fire.

A section of an addition being 
made to the storehouse blazed 
briefly. A squad of trusties was 
rounded up but before t h e y  
could roach the scene, outside the 
walls, the fire department had 
put out the fire.

P-TA Group To 
Hear Speaker

Mrs. Jack Foster will be the 
guest speaker when the Parent- 
Teacher Assn. City Council meets 
at 2 p.m. Thursday in the jun
ior high school building.

Shngwill speak on her recent 
trip to Venezuela and will com
pare family life there with that 
in the United States. The junior- 
high P-TA unit will be in charge 
of the program.

J U S S O C IA T IO E
g u rs im it  mi ra o t t

t i i i m i o * i
Lithography was invented in 

1798 by Alois Senefelder, an ob
scure Bavarian actor and drama
tist.

One of the largest aquamarines 
of fine quality ever found was 
a Brazilian stone weighing 243 
pounds.

M-G-M
presents

PAULA

RAYMOND <
S IG N E M ASSO 

R AM O N  N O V A R R O  
G IL B E R T  R O LA N D  

L E O N  A M ES
end "And probably would show 
up in advertised “ specials.'' The 
wholesale reductions are unlikely 
to start a trend, however, be
cause reduced meat shipments 
caused by the holiday Thursday 
may send prices back up again 
as retailers bid for the shorter 
supplies.

Higher egg prices were at
tributed again to good demand as 
housewives turned away f r o m  
costly meat.

Some authorities say the supply 
situation points to even higher 
prices for eggs in coming weeks.

For the budget-minded shopper, 
the best food news this week was 
the abundance of frr3h vegeta
bles. Lettuce was selling at the 
lowest price in months in most 
places as supplies poured in from 
California and Arizona T h i s  
salad staple was headlined this 

l week on the Agriculture Depart
ment's list of plentiful foods for 
thrifty buying, along with apples

Also abundant and lower: car
rots, snap beans, cabbage, esca- 

| role, eastern onions, p e p p e r s ,  
| squash and tomatoes • the lat
ter mostly from Florida, Mexico, 
Cuba and the Bahamas.

MOKE
“ China Doll”

\ itHplume Nmelty 
'Animal Antics"

S-PM0Hti2t*
E N D S  T O N I G H T  

S o u th w e st  P r e m ie r *

/COnn'***^** ^

S T A R T S  T H U R S .  

T w o  B ig  H its
See the American Soldier 
al war. A documentary 
film.

"C a s s in o  to K o re a "
and

PUT ’EM "RIGHT SIDE UP” IN YOUR HOME 
FOR EASIER WASHDAYS!

TENNIS TOCS— Four more outfits will add glamour to tennis 
court* Nancy Talbert Betta St. John. Barbara Scofield and Jane 
Wurf.e* left to right, show what the new creation; lock tike at New 
York's 7th Regiment Armory. They were designed by Teddv Tins- 
irng. famous for having patterned Gorgeous Gussic Morans 

lace panties. (N'EAr

DRYER
Let it rain, let it pour 
on the outside . . . what 
car$ you OR your elec
tric dryer. You dry 
your clothes in a 
matter of minutes . . .

WATER HEATER
Good washing takes plenty of 
hot water so yoti need an 
electric water healer of 
adequate capacity for your home.

k #  CALHOUN
■  iANf
^  NIG H

c in e c o L o * Doctor Calls Polio 
Affair Of Family

ATLANTA, Gb. rtPr — The 
battle, against polio is a family 
affair, says Dr. Robert L. Ben-

automatically, too!

NOW •  THURS.

Amorlca’s Wingod
W « t h  IN

IRONED
Here’s where you DO have to do just a little 
work, but it’s not hard at that. You can 
sit down arid with ease feed the pieces 
into the ironer. A little care and 
they're perfectly ironed. And, with 
a bit of practice you can even do x J C  
hubby's shirts. It’s almost fun, .
and you’ll agree!

WASHER
Drudgery is a thing of the past with the 

, new automatic electric washer. Just 
put the clothes in the washer, 
set the controls . . . 
that’s afl. JJB

roòò
“ The world s angel of mercy wears a Red Cross 
band on h *  arm.” Here, all through the natron, 
in every quarter of the civilized globe, the Red 
Cross brines succor to people in distress. We sll 
know of the humanitarian aervicea of this tremen
dous organization, yet few of ua translate its ever- 
readv helpfulness to tragedy which MIGHT come 
to OUR town today!. A devastating flood. A fatal 
fire. An explosion that could take a toll of countless 
lives. The American Red Cross would be here on 
the job with every equipment for care and com- 
iort! Ho Jet's REALLY support these tireless 
"Abgels of Mercy” and contribute generously when 
asked to do so!

thst parents help the stricken 
child adjust socially as well as 
physically in the home environ
ment.

YOURThe southermost point of Great 
Britain is in Cornwall, and It's 
known as Lizard Point. , ZUcUic APPLIANCE DEALER

public s i p  m e
Doubl« SlrH Grooi 

Combs-Worloy Building

WE SALUTE OUR TOWN!

AlJfNNINGS 
of Oklahoma
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